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WE CANNOT HOLD
THIS PRICE

MUCH LONGER!

Due to the soaring cost of
GENUINE LEATHER, we

cannot hold this price
much longer Order now!

Tan Smooth

Leather

en and Women
WOMEN'S SIZES

5, 5V2, 6, 61^, 7, VA,
8, e^A, 9, 9'/2, TO; ALSO 11
WIDTHS: B, C, D, E, EE, EEE

Don't Pay *50

Don't Pay *25

Here Only

Genuine Leather
Smooth or Sueded
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The clos
est thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPedic
shoes are the ultimate in comfort, . . and quality-crafted with
features you'd expect to find in a $50 or $25 shoe! Luxurious
genuine leather uppers in deer-tanned smooth or sueded leather
are incredibly soft, yet amazingly shape-holding. The unique
CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort thru long hours of
standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents annoying chafing
around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feeling . . , com
fort insoles and crepe soles pamper your feet from heel to toe!
In Tan or Black smooth leather. Brown or Sand sueded leather
.  . . just $14.88.

MEN'S SIZES-

6^/i, 7, 7A.&,6A, 9, 9%. 10,
10'/2. 11, 11%. 12, also 13
WIDTHS: C, D, E, EE, EEE

FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC GUARANTEE

Latest fashions, finest Quality, great value—accurately described
and promptly shipped.

If these CosmoPedic shoes are not the most comfortable, the
finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned, simply return them
within 14 days for a full refund of purchase price (except postage
S handling), no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee in writing.

Smooth

Collarband

Cosmopedic

Arch

Crepe Sole

p —— — — — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! MAIL TODAYi — — — ——

THE DIPLOMAT SHOP, Dept. FM-3650, 340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
Sure, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes. Please send me:

MEN'S PTS. Men's Tan Leather (M242578B) Size Width
SHOE prs. Men's Black Leather {M236802B) Size Width

prs. Men's Brown Sueded (M242586B) Size Width
prs Men 5 Sana Sueded Lealitet (M23336iBi Sue Wjdin

Brown Sueded Leather Sand Sueded Leather

CfHE DIPLOMAT 5HOP Hanover, PA 17331

WOMEN'S prs. Women's Tan Leather (M203562B) Size.
SHOE prs. Women's Black Leather (M203687B) Size.

prs. Women's White Leather (M223693B) Size.

prs. Women's Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size.

. Width _

.Width _

. Width _

Width

for just S14-88 pr., plus $2.90 per pr. postage and handling.
SAVE MORE! Order TWO pair for just $28.99 plus $5.00 postage and handling,.

Acc't #-

CHARfiEn American Express
ITQ VISA

Enclosed is $

PRINTNAME

address

CITY

□ Carte Blanche
□ Diners' Club

□ Master Charge

Date Exp,.

STATE- ZIP-

Check here and send SOc lor a year's subscription to our full-color catalog of fine gifts
IZ389965X). Our policy Is to process all orders promptly. Credit card orders are processed
upon credit approval. Peiays notllled promptly. Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 46
© H.H.I. Inc.. 1982 -•



A Message
From The

Grand Exalted Ruler

0

The True Spirit of Qiving
★  ★

With the passing of another holiday season of cele
bration, merriment and spending, let us retain the
deeper feelings of reverence and inspiration the entire
year in a true spirit of Christmas and joyous giving.
The festive season is short, lasting only a few weeks,

but we can share our compassion for our fellow man
all-year-round by making a special effort to be of help to
those in distress. Each day of the year can be imbued
with the emotions and high ideals reflected in Christ
mas giving. Allow those feelings to reach out beyond
your immediate family and friends and touch someone
in need in one of the Elks national, state or local lodge
charity programs. Give a gift of financial support or
your time in the form of service to a program. Take a
few moments to write a letter to a disabled veteran or
visit a veterans hospital or a shut-in Brother. And don't
forget how needed and worthwhile are your donations
to the Elks National Foundation, state major projects,
and local lodge charity programs, as well as intervivos
and testamentary bequests. There are so many benev

olent programs awaiting your participation in the great
heart of Elkdom.

Everyone is touched in one way or another during the
holiday season, and I think the finest gift 1 received
this year was from a small, severely-crippled boy whom
I will always remember for his bright and cheery atti
tude. At a dinner, this fine young lad presented me with
a gift—a check payable to the Grand Exalted Ruler for
one million good wishes, from Jonathan and the chil
dren of the Crippled Children's Center. I endorsed this
check and have been withdrawing from deposit, using
one of these good wishes each day.

Since I will have many good wishes left over, please
help me to use up the rest as we join together In
TELLING AMERICA ABOUT ELKDOM.

Raymond V. Arnold
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkwey, Chicago, IL 60614. Members:
Change of address should be made through your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your new address at the post office to
have mail forwarded. In writing to us regarding an
address change, please give; Full name, lodge num
ber, membership number, address to which copy is
being malied, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show
ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.
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imiRANaHEAD-
ACHESFASTER.

The pain reliever on the left takes 20 minutes to give temporary relief from the effects of
umpteen insurance policies.

In only 10 minutes, however, Etna Life & Casualty's all-in-one Business Owner's Policy can
be filled out for permanent relief. Relief enhanced by an on-the-spot quote that's probably less
than your current clutter ofpolicies, plus a cashflow-tranquilizing monthly, quarterly,
or yearly payment plan.

This unsurpassed single-form coverage has been proven in over 104,000 cases.
And it's available in manufacturing, contracting, and wholesaling or retailing varieties.

Simply call your nearest Etna agent and say where it hurts. Vj ̂

TbeJEtoa Casualty and Surety Company, Hartford, CT 06156. Not available in every slate. LIFE & CASUALTY
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IT'S
by John C. Behrens

IMESS

IMPROVING MEDIA RELATIONS

How can you improve your media
relations?
A longtime acquaintance, a retail busi

nessman, answered the question recently
by offering one of his own. "Why should
I? I don't need to improve my relations,
the press has to get Its own act togeth
er!" He had a hard time concealing his
anger.

He had been misquoted many times,
he said, and "when I tried to offer advice
on something that affects many readers
and listeners about my industry the edi
tors and news directors told me to take

out an ad!"

He was convinced there was media
bias..

A local editor, however, had a differ
ent account. "He wants us to publish
his comments when they apply to prod
ucts and services available at his store.

He simply doesn't understand the nature
of our business," the editor sighed.

But the damage has been done. The
merchant continues to bad-mouth the

newspaper and refuses to advertise. The
newspaper, meanwhile, is careful to
avoid mentioning the businessman in
print.
Such criticism and escalating fallout

from word-of-mouth charges and coun
ter-charges can do serious damage to
healthy business-media relations and in
directly affect the community. Unless

FLORIDA'S
Most Desirable
Mobile Home
Community

From $29,900 at Vero Beach you'll find a parad'
Florida that's getting hard to find, and at VillaaeG^^ beautiful Atlantic Coast, the
In an adult lakefront community of luxurinne o" ® sensible budget

'  mobile homes.
Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida reiiromo.,» ou
lln Florida 1-800/432-2811) for brochure
program. Or fill out the coupon. and information on our visitation

Village

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community

of DIscrirrilnating
People

^BSSm

mail TO: VILLAGE GREEN, Dept. 3703
P.O. Box 6037, Vero Beach, FL 32960

Name

Address

City

Slate. ..Zip

Phone.

there's a solid understanding of the re
sponsibilities of the media and some
form of a grievance mechanism for those
in the business community to communi
cate ideas as well as complaints, there
simply isn't a relationship.
"We have enjoyed the fruits of the

free market system for two centuries, as
we have benefited from freedom of the
press for two centuries. Yet, here we are,
business and news media, like two
strange dogs circling each other warily,
suspicious of each other's intentions,"
Donald S. MacNaughten, chairman of
the Prudential Insurance Co., noted in
the late 1970s.

The suspicion hasn't diminished eith
er. Common goals for communities have
slipped away in the power struggles that
have ensued where the two sides have
battled. The scars can be deep ... and
they can last for years. When neither
media nor business respect one another,
everyone can suffer.

A recent study by the American Man
agement Association called "The Busi
ness-Media Relationship; Countering Mis
conceptions and Distrusts," describes the
problem and its implications.
"The study reveals broad areas of dis

agreement and misunderstanding be
tween business executives and the me
dia, but also some surprising areas of
agreement," said John Enell, vice presi
dent of research for AMA.

Journalists and businessmen inter
viewed believe that when business re
porting is inaccurate it is because of
sloppiness rather than bias. Reporters
and business execs surveyed expressed
concern that Inaccuracies come from
newspersons who don't research topics
carefully, businessmen who don't spend
time or demonstrate patience with media
and business owners who are too de
fensive when they are questioned.

"Probably nothing haunts business-
news media relationships more than the
commonplace evidence that so many
writers, reporters and commentators
often don't understand the meaning,
uses and benefits of profits," MacNaugh
ten said. "And the men and women of
the news media are often frustrated
when digging for business news. They
find many business executives excessive
ly secretive and often inaccessible or
prone to doubletalk.
"The journalists tell us, too, that busi

ness arouses their hackles because so
many companies press hard for space
or air time when they have good news,
but remain underground when their for
tunes are receding."

I agree.
Good media relations come from a

healthy give-and-take and mutual trust,
not from cynicism and cheap shots.
Imagine the reaction of the car or the

insurance sales person called by a re
porter who wants a response to a Gallup
Poll that found both occupations on the
bottom among a group of professions
and businesses surveyed about ethics
and honesty. Unless the reporter handles
the questions with diplomacy and the
story with balance, local business own-

{Continued on page 39)
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Get out of small-time selling and into

BIG INDUSTRIAL SALES
Fewer calls to make

Bigger profits on every sale
]/* Make $1,000 or more on one order!

SEAMUSS SPRAY POTS YOU IN
BISINESS WHaE THE BN MONEY IS!

2
1. When you talk SEAMLESS SPRAY for water- 2. \bur customer gets FREE LOAN of SEAMLESS 3. Liquid Metallic Siding is applied with SEAMLESS
proofing old roofs, you tell prospects what they want SPRAY equipment. His maintenance men do the work. SPRAY equipment to waterproof, insulate outer walls
to hear. Everybody wants to beat inflation. They listen! Your job is over when the sale is made. with energy-saving aluminum. Another Big Ticket Sale!

If you've done any selling at ail you know you can't make it any
more selling nickel and dime Items. You can't afford to bust a gut
selling a half dozen orders a day to wind up making $25 to $30.
You need a big necessity that's quickly and easily sold because
it solves problems born out of inflation.

Our SEAMLESS SPRAY Process fills a vacuum created by
the soaring price of new roofs. Roofs everywhere are leaking, in
desperate need of repair. With our Seamless Spray equipment,
plants, schools, shopping centers, hospitals, motels, apartment
complexes use their maintenance people to renew, waterproof
roofs at less than 20 cents cost per square foot. We loan equip
ment absolutely tree. On the average Seamless Spray order you

make over $1,000. You need no experience whatsoever in our
business. Our program is organized step-by-step for easy, suc
cessful sales, whether to General Motors (they are Seamless
Spray users) or the corner garage.

When 1 tell you Seamless Spray roof renewal saved
one school $28,400, you'll understand how fast you eliminate
sales resistance. Your market is pre-sold. Roof contractors
with their exorbitant prices hand you the business on a silver
platter.

Give PACE as little as 8 hours a week. Once you start
making $1,000 and more on one Seamless Spray order, then
consider full-time PACING. Fair enough?

AN INFLATION-PROOF BUSINESS
li{;UE"s"AllT°ESfive's'^e;i

PACE PRODPace in more than 60 countries. I
Interested in joining our success
ful team? Tell us about your busi-1
ness background. Pace Products, i
international, 8900 Indian Creek '
Parkway. P.O. Box 12081, Over- 1
land Park, Kansas 66212. TWX i
Qin/749/662B Pace, intl.

UCTS, INC.
81st&Indiana Dept. el-182
Kansas City. MO 64132

n

4. PARK-KING Blacktop Sealer . .. anotfier fast, sub
stantial sale. Millions of gallons of ttiis superior 1-coaier
are in use by motels, factories, banks, schools, hospi
tals, colleges and shopping centers all over America.

SEAL

YOUR

future
MAIL COUPON

TODAY.

I M READY TO GET INTO BIG-TIME SELLING! Send

Your Portfolio of Facts. No obligation—no salesman
will call.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

.J
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While the

skeptical reserve
judgment, gullible

and willing believers
rush in to swallow
the delicious bait

of the hoax.

The hoax has forever been an indicative part of the human experience, and
the desire to pull the wool over someone's eyes cannot be long suppressed.the desire to pull

by Gary Turbak

You've seen the headlines: Scientists
Clone A Human! Space Creatures Land
In The U.S.! Biography Of Howard
Hughes Published! Missing Link
Found! The list goes on.

These are, of course, the hoaxes.
While the skeptical reserve judgment,
the gullible and willing believers rush
in. For a few hours or for even a few
years the tale may withstand the tests,
but in the end truth wins out.
The hoax, it .seems, has forever been

a part of the human experience. The
desire to pull the wool over someone's
eyes cannot be long suppressed. One
hoax dies away and another rises to re
place it.
One of the simplest—and for a time

most succe.s.sful—hoaxes involved a man
named William Miller and an astro

nomical interest rate of 520 percent.
The year was 1899, and William Miller
was a slight, short youth of 20. Unsuc
cessful stockmarket dabbling had left
him bereft of cash, but one fuzzy, za
ny, outlandish idea lurked in the back
of his mind.

Claiming to possess inside tips on
what the stock market was about to do.
Miller convinced cronies to invest -$10

in his expertise. "I'm so confi
dent, Miller told them, "that I prom
ise to pay you one dollar per week
in interest. That's ten percent per
week .. . or 520 percent per year."
Ten investors stepped forward.
Word of this great investment op

portunity soon spread, and Miller's
clientele grew. With cash from new in
vestors Miller dutifully paid the interest

due previous lenders. As long as new
customers kept coming, the ploy would
work.

He had no inside Wall Street tips and
did not bother to invest the money at
all. Blindly, Miller refused to see where
the scheme might be headed.

Business was good. Soon he rented
an office and spent each day collecting
investments and paying out interest.
Crowds of happy investors gathered.
No one had ever before paid such a
high rate of interest. Police closed the
street to traffic .so that the swelling
ranks of Miller's clients had somewhere
to stand. Everyone in New York wanted
in on the 520 percent interest bonanza.

Miller hired a team of 50 clerks to
handle business, as his tiny office grew
to fill an entire building. Money ac

cumulated so fast that assistants had no
time to count it, but instead shoveled
it into waiting barrels. In just one
month Miller took in $648,000. And
always the interest was paid as prom
ised.

The pyramid had grown beyond
Miller's wildest dreams, but it was not
without cracks. Miller became jittery.

When a few vocal skeptics prompted
some minor runs on his accounts, he
panicked and fled to Canada. Investi
gators moved in and quickly exposed
the hoax. When Miller returned from
Canada he was promptly jailed.

During the year that Miller's 520-
percent hoax was the talk of Wall
Street, hundreds of investors lost thou

sands of dollars. But, as with many
schemes, the biggest loser of all was
the hoaxer himself. Miller ended up
in the penitentiary at hard labor.

About the time Miller's fraud was
just beginning, John Keely's 26-year
hoax was coming to a close. In 1872,
scientist Keely claimed discovery of a
new etheric force that would revolu

tionize the world. He could, he said,
harness enough energy from a quart of
water to run a train from Philadelphia
to San Francisco. To a skeptical public
he explained: "The atoms and mole
cules are oscillated by s>Tnpathetic
equilibrium. All matter consists of
atomic triplets, and when I apply har
monics there is etheric disintegration. It
is that simple."
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And people bought it. Investors
quickly signed up, and the Keely Mo
tor Company came into being. Each
time the scientist displayed the power
of his motor's force, the faith of stock
holders soared. In his demonstrations,
Keely's motor snapped huge cables as
if they were rubber bands. Iron bars

were twisted like pretzels. The myste
rious motor worked . . . but only under
the inventor's close supervision and only
in closely controlled demonstrations.
Yet, it was all quite impressive.

Investors snapped up 20,000 shares
of Keely stock at S50 each. When not
secluded in his Philadelphia laboratory,
Keely proudly .sported about the city.
An aura of eager expectation sur
rounded him and his creation.

But no working model emerged.
Though Keely labored and tinkered
and prophesied, the etheric force re
mained hidden in his shop. When in
vestors grew impatient, the scientist
ushered them into the laboratory for a

Letter To President Reagan
From GER Raymond V. Arnold

O K A X D LODGE

O K D E K OF ELKS

RAYMOTTO V. ARNOLD

Grand Exalted Ruler

Box 1067

JACKSON, MICHIGAN 49204

September 25, 1981

The Honorable Ronald W. Reagan
President of the United States

The White House

Washington, DC 20500

Dear Mr. President:

I listened with rapt interest to your message to the
Nation last night.

Your request for volunteer help will not go unheeded by
the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America. I assure you of our wholehearted support,

Our Order was founded for these purposes 113 years aao
"to inculcate the principles of charity... to quicken tL
spirit of American Patriotism." quicKen tne

Last year the Elks donated nearly 20 million dollars to
chanty and millions of hours of service.

re

This year I am asking our members l,600.ooo strong to be
..sponsive to your request: to rededicate themselves to our
principles and to redouble our effort to provide voluntetr
dollars and service to insure continued strength of our
country and assistance to those in need.

Respectfully yours,

Raymond V. Arnold

Grand Exalted Ruler

snapping, popping, convincing dem
onstration, and everyone's doubts were
assuaged.

Year after year, only promises and
predictions rolled off the Keely Motor
Company assembly line. The firm sold
no product, earned no money, and
perpetually operated in the red. As
time passed and Keely aged, company
directors feared that the great secret
would die with its inventor. Keely,
stubbornly, confided in no one.

Then, in 1898, Keely died. For the
first time, skeptics closely examined the
laboratory. What they found was an
elaborate system of cleverly hidden
pneumatic tubes, some of them the
.size of common wire. The marvelous,
mysterious etheric force had been
nothing more than compressed air.
Keely's hoax had run for more than two
decades and had fleeced hundreds of
investors out of millions of dollars.
But profit is not the hoaxer's only

driving force. Paleontology seems to at
tract more than its share of hoaxers,
and motives here are not .so easily
labeled. Certainly the most famous fos-
.sil fraud has been the Piltdown caper.
In 1912, in a gravel pit near Piltdown,
England, amateur fossil hunter Charles
Dawson made a .spectacular find.
He unearthed a remarkable skull

with a human-like cranium and an ape
like jaw. The two fit together perfectly,
and the discovery seemed to cement
Charle.s Darwin's theory that man had
evolved from apes. This skull, claimed
evolutionists, once belonged to a crea
ture who was half ape, half man. The
missing link had been found! For de
cades, the Piltdown man occupied a
prominent position in science.
Then, only in 1953, the hoax was

exposed. A Neanderthal man had
owned the cranium all right, but the
jaw came from a 20th century chim
panzee. Someone had expertly altered
the counterfeit .skull to make it appear
ancient. Time, however, had obscured
the trail of the 1912 hoaxer, and his
identity lias never been proved.

Another mischief maker, George Hull
of Cardiff, New York, perhaps wins the
award for effort and expense expended
in a hoax. In 1868 he concocted a plan
that later sent all paleontologists scur-
r^ang for their textbooks.

First, Hull journeyed to Iowa, where
he purchased a human-sized piece of
quarried stone. This he shipped to a
Chicago stonecutter. Under Hull's guid
ance, the artisan hewed a human figure
out of the rock. The giant stood more
than ten feet tall and weighed 300
pounds. The stone man reclined in a
supine position, as if he'd been laid in
a grave. Streaks in the stone resembled
the lines of human muscles and veins.
Hull hammered the giant with a

(Continued on page 31)
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Choose from 30 different dishes evei^ da^
and the extras don't cost extra.

Meats, salads, vegetables, drinks, desserts... they're all
included. Choose from five delicious entrees everyday. Have as

much as you want for one low price!

Delicious and nutritious.
Duffs is dedicated to providing the highest

quality food at a reasonable price

LUNCH

$2.75 — $3.25*

DINNER

$4.00 — $4.50*
•Prices may vary

slightly depending on location.

w

NOW

i SMORGASBORD

"WhereThe Extras...Don*t Cost Extra!
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on tour with

Raymond V. Arnold

On his recent visit to Wayne, NJ, Lodge, GER Raymond V. Arnold (center)
was greeted by ER Alfred Greig (left). Mayor Walter Jaslnskl (right)
presented a proclamation designating "Ray Arnold Day." Congressman
Robert Roe (not shown) also made a presentation.

flMERICAJVBOUT

rr

t

f")I irti
GER Raymond V. Arnold (center) and his wife Eleanor
visited San Juan, PR, Lodge. During a banquet held
in their honor, ER Luis Salazar presented a gift to
Mrs. Arnold on behalf of the lodge.

On his visit to Boston, MA,
Lodge, GER Raymond V.
Arnold (third from left)
was presented with a silver
Paul Revere bowl by ER
Jeremiah Donovan. Also
in photo are (from left)
GL Committeeman Edward

Callanan; Grand Trustee
Alfred Mattel; Grand In.
Gd. Harry Sarfaty; SP Jo
seph Silvia, Jr.; Secy.
Thomas Donlan, PER. PDD;
and I. Jerome O'Connor,
PER, PSP.

During the visit of GER Raymond V.
Arnold (center) to Vermont, a banquet
was held in his honor at Brattleboro, VT,
Lodge. State officials on hand to greet
the GER were (from left) SP Charles
Lavalla, District Deputies John Harte and
Leonard Normandeau, and Special Dep
uty Raymond Quesnel.

The Rhode Island State Elks Association
sponsored a dinner-dance at Providence
Lodge honoring GER Raymond V. Arnold
(third from left). Pictured with the GER
are (from left) VP West Donald Rogers.
VP East Richard Bugbee, PGER Leonard
Bristol, SDGER Fred Quattromani, and
SP Rudolph Pistacchio.
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Qear Your Home of Mice, Rats,
Roaches and Other Pests—and

Keep Them Out!
SCRAM™ is a home-size version of the commercial

pest control device that's safe for people, pets
and the ecology. Try it in your home for 30 days.
It happens every year. Cool, autumn

months drive flying, creeping, crawling
pests into your home. What do you do?
Fight an endless battle using dangerous
traps, poisons or sprays? Or shell out
good money for high-priced exter
minators? Well-here's an ingenious new
space-age "Pied Piper" that will
eliminate common household pests-and
keep them out!

PESTS GET THE MESSAGE LOUD
AND CLEAR: SCRAM!

SCRAM™ is a home-size version of an
electronic pest control device that's used
by professional exterminators. It's heart
is a special quartz crystal speaker that
sends out ultrasonic waves on varying
frequencies (so the pests can't develop
an immunity to it). You can't hear it.
Neither can your pets. But mice, rats,
roaches and other pests can. And the
message they get is unmistakable:
SCRAM!

Pests can't stand SCRAM's™

ultrasonic waves. It causes them extreme

discomfort and pain. In fact,
SCRAM's™ ultrasonic output bothers
them so much, they'll leave rather than
endure it. What's more, they stay away
as long as SCRAM™ is on the job.

JUST PLUG IT IN. AND CLEAR UP
TO 2500 CUBIC FEET.

You can use SCRAM^" anywhere
there'.s a 110-Volt socket to plug it into.
That's all you do-and those pests will
disappear day by day, week by week.
SCRAM™ uses only 5 watts-l/lOth the
energy of an ordinary 50-watt bulb. And
its solid state design means there's no
maintenance-ever.

IT WON'T HARM CHILDREN,
PETS, OR THE ECOLOGY.

Best of all, there's no danger. A

SCRAM™! Drives away
Mice Rats

Roaches Carpenter Ants
Crickets FJtes

Mosquitoes Locusts
Fleas ...and many other pests

Note: In spile of some claims,
studies indicate that ultrasound is-

nor effective in conlroilinfi bats or
spiders.

leading university tested it and found it
absolutely safe for humans—even
children—and pets. .And it's harmless to
the ecology. There's no mess—no traps
to empty and reset, no dead vermin to
dispose of. (They leave under their own
power!) And SCRAM's™ ultrasonic
waves will postively not have any effect
on burglar alarm systems, fire or smoke
detectors, garage doors, TV reception or
any other electronic devices..
SCRAM™ is the perfect pest protec

tion. It will keep pests from inhabiting
and nesting in vacation homes, campers,
and boats both during the summer and
off-season. Use it to control pests where
food is kept or stored. Commercial ver
sions have been used for years by exter
minators, restaurants, and farmers.
Hard-to-seal areas,, such as garages,
toolsheds and farm outbuildings benefit
most from SCRAM's™ ultrasonic pro
tection.

THE PRICE MAKES IT PRACTICAL.

Until recently, prices of ultrasonic
units were high-close to $200 in some
cases. Only professional pest control
companies used them and demand was
low. But now the secret is out.
Availability of lower cost components,
particularly quartz crystal speakers,
resulted in lower priced units. Now
clean, electronic pest control is practical
for everyone. SCRAM™ costs just
$49.95 (plus $2.85 shipping and han
dling) but is as effective as units costing
four to five times the price!

GET READY FOR THE WINTER
PEST INVASION. TRY SCRAM™
FOR 30 DAYS AT NO RISK.

Now's the time to order. Pretty soon
the creepers and crawlers will be finding
their way into your home to escape the
cold weather. When they do-be ready
for them...with SCRAM™.
Try SCRAM™ at home for 30 days. If

you re not satisfied that its mess-free,
danger-free protection isn't worth many
times its modest price, your money (in
cluding postage) will be cheerfully
refunded. You are fully protected by a
one-year manufacturer's warranty, as
well as by Shelburne's 26-year reputa
tion for satisfied customers.

SCRANf** is small and unobtrusive-
rugged, hl-lmpact case has black finish
with brushed silver face. Measures only
3- 1/2"" X 4"" X 3-1/2"". Weighs about a
pound.

HOW TO ORDER.

To order, simply send your check for
$49.95 plus $2.85 shipping and handling
to The Shelburne Company at our ad
dress below. Or get even faster service
with your credit card by calling our toll-
free number.

pCREDIT CARD HOLDERS-!
CALL TOLL FREE:

24 hours a day — 7 days a week

(800) 638-6170
OR

(800) 228-2606

l-Maryland residents call 363-4304

Rid your home of rodents and insects
without using dangerous traps or in
haling even one breath of poisonous
spray. Order a SCRAM™ today at no
obligation.

^lelburne
SMl|p

110 Painters Mill Road Dept. R-43
Owings Mills, MD 21117

(301) 363-4304

® The Shelburne Company 1982
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ErnigeUne's
" "Pe(^

(05

by Henry N. Ferguson

The sun nudged its first moniing's
rays above the eastern horizon on Sep
tember 5, 1755; the citizens of Grand
Pre, Nova Scotia, accepted the event
as simply the signal for the beginning
of just another day.

Yet, before the sun went down that
night they were to become the victims
of one of the most cruel and ruthless
acts in all human history. It was the
beginning of a saga that would see
these thrifty, peace-loving Acadians
driven from the homeland that had
been theirs for a century and a half.

Late that afternoon the people
caught sight of an English fleet in the
distance, and a nervous murmur raced
through the village. Anxiously they
watched the vessels sail in with the

evening tide, dropping anchor in the
harbor.

Soldiers marched ashore, and all the
males of the town past the age of ten

were ordered to assemble in St. Charles
Church. Four hundred and eighteen
men gathered. They listened in numbed
silence as an aide to the English gover
nor read a decree. Their fate was sealed
with these words: "That your lands
and tenants and cattle and livestock
of all kinds are forfeited to the Crown
with all your effects, except money and
household goods, and yourselves to be
removed from this, his province."
The men were then declared prison

ers of the king and commanded to re
main where they were. The soldiers
enforced the order.

The perturbing turn of events was
not a spur-of-the-moment affair. It had
been brewing for many years. This
particular section of the New World
had been a bone of contention between
France and England almost from the
time the first French settler arrived in
1604.

Contesting the French, the English
had claimed the area by right of the
discoveries of the Venetian-born John
Cabot. Each nation had several times
won possession of this part of south
eastern Canada, and as many times
had been driven out by the other.
From the beginning. Port Royal had

been the focal point around which the
area was settled. However, as more
newcomers arrived the population
flowed outward to the prairie-like sec
tion known as Minas. It was a marshy
land, subject to tidal flooding. Never
theless, the soil was extremely fertile
and the hardworking Acadians built
dykes and reclaimed the land from the
sea. It was here that the village of
Grand Pre was situated.

In 1713, France and England ended
a war that had lasted nearly a quarter
of a century. With the signing of the
peace treaty Acadia passed out of the
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hands of the French for the last time.
The Acadians, all of whom were
French, were given the privilege of
leaving with their movable effects
within a year to any place they might
choose. They were also free to remain
where they were, as subjects of Great
Britain, if they so chose.
Determined to leave the country

rather than swear allegiance to the
English King, they searched for lands
in French territory but found none to
their liking. Meanwhile, the year passed
quickly. Their right to leave was re
newed, but this time it contained lim
itations. They were now denied permis
sion to sell their lands and take their
possessions with them.

So, finding themselves in a dilemma
for which there was no solution, they
did nothing. For the next 35 years
they lived as "French neutrals" in com
parative peace and prosperity. Resolved
to make the best of their situation, they
went so far a.s to resist underground
effort.s by the French to help them.
The French and Indian War, billorly

fought in America and on the high
seas, began in 1754. It was the last
of the scries of wars between Great

Britain and France for control of North
America. In July 1755, British Com
mander-in-chief Edward Braddock
marched on Fort Duquesne. Caught in
an ambush, his forces were defeated
and he was mortally wounded. This so
infuriated the English governor, Law-

As his people have done jor two centuries,
a Cajun moss gatherer fright) poles his
boat along a bayou. Built in 1830, the
Shadows-on-the-Teche (behw), one of
Louisiana's most famous homes, was onee
the center of gracious social life. Actress
Dolores del Rio posed for the statue of
Evangeline (far right) which marks her
grave in St. Martin's Cemetery.

rence, that he decided to circumvent
his government and wreak his own per
sonal vengeance on the innocent Aca
dians by having them banished.

It was his order of deportation which
was read to the group in St. Charles
Church. Seized with consternation, the
Acadians hastily organized petitions
pledging loyalty to the British. They
were ignored. Fear and panic spread
like wildfire. By the fifth day the
younger of the prisoners initially taken
became restive, then openly hostile.
The English quickly retaliated. There
were five transports in the harbor and
50 of the prisoners were immediately
ordered transferred to each of the
vessels.

The 250 men were lined up between
files of soldiers with fixed bayonets.
Their families crowded onto the road
way. Cries of anger, pitiful sobs and
pleas for mercy were of no avail. Fi
nally, the .sorrowing .spcctator,s fell on
their knees and prayed as the prisoners
were marched away. Few ever .saw

their loved ones again. It was the be
ginning of the Acadians' travail.
For the next II years this scene was

repeated over and over throughout
Nova Scotia until an estimated 18,000
persons had been uprooted and sent
to alien lands. Families were separated
never to be united again. The British
applied the scorched earth policy to
the region; and the grief-stricken peo
ple, forcefully thrust from their land,
looked back to see their homes and
possessions going up in flames as they
departed. The beautiful countryside
they had created became a picture of
utter desolation.

The first contingent of these de
portees was sent to the ports of New
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Charles
ton and Savannah. In only one instance
had the governor of the colony been
notified they were coming. As a result,
they were dumped among strangers
whose fear and hatred of everything
French had been inflamed by the sav-
agery of the French and Indian War.

Carolina and Virginia refused point
blank to receive the refugees. Of the
450 originally destined for Philadelphia,
only 300 were alive when the .ships
reached port. Officials refused them
permission to land for months. Con
fined to close quarters many died from
malnutrition and smallpox. Those who

mX
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Now you can use this ONE power-feed shop to turn
rough lumber into moldings, trim, flooring, furniture
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Evai^liiie's
People

finally did get ashore were neglected
until death ended their .suffering.
The group assigned to Georgia was

immediately banished again and forced
out to sea in homemade boats. After

unbelievable hardships they finally re
turned to New York and Massachusetts

where their vessels were confiscated

and the refugees thrown into prison.
It is not known just when the first

Acadians reached Louisiana. Probably
.some of the refugees from Georgia and
the Carolinas traversed the wilderness

to the Mississippi and paddled down
stream to Baton Rouge.

However, not all Acadians traveled
such a direct route to reach this des
tination. H. J. Boudreaux, one-time
Louisiana resident now living in Mo
bile, Alabama, relates that his French
ancestors settled in Nova Scotia in
1642. During the French and Indian
War they were captured and sent to
England as prisoners of war. When the
war ended they were sent to France,
where they remained as refugees for 30
years before finally making the journey
to Louisiana.

The Acadians arriving at Baton
Rouge received a warm welcome from
the French and Spanish there and were
housed in temporary camps until they
could be assigned lands of their own.
Given cattle, money and complete free
dom again, they moved beyond the
Atchafalaya swamp country into the

sleepy, empty bayou lowlands where
they settled, passing out of civiliza
tion's mainstream.

Other refugees were not so fortunate.
Those arriving in New Orleans found
that the aristocratic French Creoles
there despised them. The Spanish gov
ernor sent them on to the wilderness to
the west.

Here they joined their fellow Acadi
ans—all now cut off from the rest of
the world by the Atchafalaya Basin, a
c>'press swamp so thick that it took a
week to paddle 20 miles. Here time
slept, and the people lived in compara
tive isolation for the next 175 years.
Well into the 20th century, customs that
dated back to medieval Normandy went
unchanged.

It was nearly a century after the
pitiful debacle at Grand Pre that
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow was din
ing one evening with his friend, Na
thaniel Hawthorne. There, for the first
time, he heard the story of the Acadi
ans and of Emmeline Labiche (Evan-
geline) and Louis Arceneaux (Gabriel).
Out of the evening's conversation came
one of America's classic pieces of lit
erature, Evangeline.
The true story of Evangeline and

Gabriel varies somewhat from the one
Longfellow told. Actually, when the
two lovers were forced out of Acadia
they had to leave on separate .ships.
Gabriel was the first to reach Louisiana.
Evangeline—her wedding gown still
carefully packed in her small trunk-
arrived three years later. Under the
huge Evangeline Oak at St. Martin-
ville, which still stands, Gabriel met
her. But it was not a joyful reunion. For
Gabriel, believing her lost forever, had
married another. After all the weary
years of wandering, the shock was too

The last boss who wouldn't give Harold a raise got ptomaine poisoning.
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much for Evangeline and she died a
few months later of a broken heart at
the home of the Widow Bords in St.
Martinville. Longfellow describes her
death in these words: "When she had
passed, it seemed like the ceasing of
exquisite music."
As Longfellow tells the story, Evan

geline searches many years for Gabriel,
always just missing him. Finally, in de
spair, she enters a convent. Years later,
when she is ministering to the sick in
an almshouse, she finds her lover. For
a brief moment they are united before
he dies in her arms.

The Cajuns, as the Acadians are
known in southern Louisiana, lived for
nearly two centuries in their water
logged Shangri-La before Governor
Huey Long freed them from the
swamps with his fabulous network of
highways and bridges.

Staunchly Roman Catholic, their ties
of religion and the closeness of their
society had preserved the Cajuns' iden
tity as a people. Actually only about
2,000 Acadians made it to Louisiana
from Canada. Yet today there are one
million people in the 22 Acadian par
ishes here.

The tremendous riches of their tiny
empire are magnets pulling these peo
ple further into the American main
stream. Rice fields cover half a million

acres, sugar cane adds $100 million an
nually to the region's economy; salt
mining yields an equal bounty, and
Louisiana leads all states in the vol
ume of fish, shrimp and other shell
fish harvested—mostly by Cajuns.

But the greatest source of wealth in
this area has come from oil and gas
production. Firms servicing this indus
try are turning Lafayette into a little
Houston. There are 300 millionaires
in this Cajun hub city, population
90,000. There are other boom towns,
linked by the smooth ribbon of II-I-IO.

Conversely, there are still many who
live in the old way, trapping, netting
crawfish, and hunting to put meat on
the table. There are also many places
where a man still needs a boat to visit
his neighbor; his wife uses the same
transportation to go to a friend's house
for an afternoon of bridge.
The Cajun country still displays rem

nants of a distant glory that had noth
ing to do with the exile of the Acadians.
At the time of the French Revolution,
royalty fled the doomed court at Ver
sailles, and on the banks of the Bayou
Teche northwest of Morgan City set
up a glorious social life in what they
called Petit Paris. Behind a screen of
living bamboo on bustling New Iberia's
main street is the mansion and gardens
of the "Shadows-on-the-Teche," the

fabled home built in 1830 by seven-
foot-tall David Weeks. It is just one of
numerous similar mansions that dot
this area.

In 1929, the motion picture "Evan
geline" was filmed near St. Martinville
with Delores del Rio playing the lead
ing role. When the filming was fin
ished, Miss del Rio posed and paid
for a bronze statue of Evangeline that
marks her grave in St. Martin's Church
yard in St. Martinville.

Cajuns have come a long way since
that September day in 1755 when they
were .sentenced to exile. In this new

homeland they have finally awakened
from their long sleep and are making
their influence felt in this 20th cen

tury.

Time has healed much of the bitter
ness that once existed, and the Acadians
can now look back over the last two

centuries without pain. Their roots are
buried deep in the friendly, fertile soil
of sunny Louisiana. The fear of the
past has been blotted out in the bright
promise of the future.
Would they like to have a nation of

their own? Cajun leaders are quick to
disclaim any notions of separating from
the United States. Paul Tate, of the
Louisiana Folklore A.ssociation explains:
"As Americans, we can preserve our
own culture, because we are free." ®

TRY THE

MASPORT
HOME
GARDENER

How often do you think you'd use a big.
heavy tiller? Probably just a few times a
year, right? That's because they're really
made to do just one job, tilling. The rest of
the time they just gather dust while you
do all the back-breaking up-keep each
wefek by hand. Pretty ridiculous, right?

THE MASPORT HOME

GARDENER' IS DIFFERENT.

With its light weight and several quick-
change attachments, you can use it of
ten for many of your gardening chores,
in fact, 79% of Home Gardener owners

we surveyed report using their Masports
at least every 2 weeks!

if you're looking for a tiller or a way to

FoFSbmplete information,
return this coupon or call
toll-free 1-800-227-2864
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UXIGES
Lake City (Seattle), WA.

LAKE CITY (SEATTLE), WA. Included In
a large class of candidates for initiation
at Lake City (Seattle), WA, Lodge was one
sightless candidate, Robert Mattson
(third from left). His seeing-eye dog
"Astro" was made an Honorary Life
Member of the lodge, since he accom
panied Brother Mattson through investi
gation, indoctrination, and initiation.

Others in photo are (from left) FDD
Thor Copstead, Esq. Jim O'Connor,
DDGER Cal Horman, Auditor Warren
Donnelly and ER William Shriner.

SOUTHERN PINES, NO. Wilbur Jeries
(third from right) of Cambridge, OH,
Lodge was the winner of the 20th An
nual Elks National Amateur Invitational
Golf Tournament, hosted by Southern
Pines, NC, Lodge. Pictured from left are
Russ McGuiney, tournament director;
Homer Huhn, Jr., PGER; Larry Boles, ER
of Southern Pines Lodge; Jerles; Jack
Lockard of Lorain, OH, Lodge, second
place; and Coy Lee Justice of Burling
ton, NC, Lodge, third place.
PGER Huhn was among the 583 Elk

golfers who competed for 185 silver
trophies. He awarded the championship
trophy to Brother Jerles.

The 1982 tournament will be held May
20-22 in Southern Pines. Elks wishing
information on the tourney should write
to Jimmy Marco, Tournament Director,
Box 546, Southern Pines, NC 28387.

TRENTON, NJ, Lodge hosted five Eagle
Scouts from the Ewing-Trenton area.
They and their parents were guests of
the lodge for dinner. Each Eagle Scout

received a certificate from the Grand

Lodge and a $25 certificate from Trenton
Lodge.

MUSKEGON, ML The local lodge main
tains a 70-acre Elks Park, including some
1,500 feet of Lake Michigan frontage.
Tours of the park are available to school
classes, church groups, Boy Scout troops,
and other youth groups.

During the tours, Park Manager Mike
Zimmerman points out the beauties and
curiosities of nature and, with help from
"Smokey the Bear," emphasizes the need
for fire prevention.

'• '»v.
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Southern Pines, NC.
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NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ, Lodge entered
this float in the Raritan River Festival
and won first prize. The float portrayed
"The Start of Shipping Along the Rari
tan." It carried wooden barrels and bales
of cotton and featured lodge members
dressed circa 1902 in straw hats and
striped shirts, with red bandanas and
black handlebar mustaches.

Pictured from left are Chm. George
Saloom, Sr., ER James Curry, Ron Web
er, Sr., Ron Weber, Jr., Don Boyler,
George Saloom, Jr., Vin Cahill and Lou
Cicio.

WATERTOWN, MA, Lodge held a roast
beef dinner for members of the lodge-
sponsored Little League team and their
families. Trophies were presented to
each of the players.

MACOMB, IL. The Western Illinois Univer
sity Speech and Hearing Center received
an Edinburgh Masker, donated by the
Illinois Elks Crippled Children's Founda
tion and Macomb Lodge.

The device is intended for people who
stutter. When it is worn, the microphone
attached to the speaker's neck feeds back
sound to the ears and blocks out his
voice, causing stuttering to cease.

New Brunswick, NJ.

Demonstrating the device is Ram
Coultas, a student. At left is Jeannette
Casey-Wolff, clinic coordinator, and at
right is Dr. Carolyn Collins, director of
the center.

STURGEON BAY, Wl, Lodge held its first
annual family-oriented June Jubilee, at
tended by over 6,000 persons. High
lighting the numerous youth activities was
the presence of two Green Bay Packers,
wide receiver Ron Cassidy (seated, left)
and linebacker George Cumby (right).

Seated between the two players is
Chris Colombo, and standing are ER
David Colombo (center) and some of the
many youngsters who had a chance to
meet the Packer players.

PUYALLUP, WA. A stag dinner followed
by amateur and professional boxing
raised $20,000 for a youth activity room
and tennis courts at Puyallup, WA, Lodge.
Members donated $100 each to eat
prime rib and "cauliflower" to raise the
"cabbage" for the kids.

SCOTTSDALE, AZ, Lodge sponsored a
Labor Day picnic to raise money for the
David Mendoza Heart Fund. David is
Arizona's youngest heart transplant re
cipient. The picnic's proceeds of $2,000
were given to the Mendoza family to help
pay for David's medical expenses.

BILLINGS, MT. The third annual "Elks
Day at the Races" at Billings, MT, was
attended by Elks from throughout Mon
tana and Wyoming. "Royal Elk" was the
winner of the Elks Feature Race. Following
the races, a barbeque was held at Bil
lings Lodge for both visiting and home
town Brothers.

SAN MATED, CA. When San Carlos, CA,
held its annual Hometown Days, which
over 5,000 persons attended, the San
Mateo Elks Band, led by Conductor Gene
Dyer, entertained in concert.

LOWVILLE, NY, Lodge treated residents
of area nursing homes to a sumptuous
dinner, prepared and served by lodge
members and their wives. The event,
which was to have been a picnic, was
moved indoors because of inclement
weather. It will now become an annual
banquet.

Macomb, IL.

a-r' - •;
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Loma Linda, CA.

NEkVSOFlHElDDGES
DELAND, FL, Lodge visited the Harry-
Anna _ Crippled Children's Hospital in
Umatilla, FL. in conjunction with the
quarteriy meeting of the hospitai asso
ciation. Forty-two DeLand Elks and their
ladies made the visitation, including Mic
Coffin, the lodge clown, who entertained
the children in their dayroom.

The hospital is the Major Project of
the Florida State Elks Association.

BIDDEFORD-SACO, ME. ER Roger Ray
mond of Biddeford-Saco, ME, Lodge
made a television appearance during the
Jerry Lewis Muscular Distrophy Tele
thon, and with Sanford, ME, ER Frank
Picker presented radio-television person
ality Tiffany Jones with a check for
over $2,000 raised during the annual
Elks Walk-a-thon.

Pictured from left are Trustee Ronald

Petit, ER Raymond, Ms. Jones, ER Pick
er, Mrs. David Perkins, and David Per
kins, Walk-a-thon Chm.

Burbank, CA.

BLOOMINGTON, IL. The past exalted rul
ers of Bloomington, IL, Lodge held their
annual steak fry to raise funds for the
PER Scholarship Fund. PER R. Hugh
Stevenson was chairman of the event.

Scholarships are awarded annuaily to
deserving McLean County students. In
1980, three scholarships were awarded

ranging from $400-600. Nearly $1,000
was raised at the steak fry.

LOMA LINDA, CA. Pictured is a model of
a "Rehabilitation Village" that was built
to %-inch scale at the Jerry L. Pettis VA
Hospital in Loma Linda, CA. The model
and the actual "Rehab Village" were built
by patients in the Occupational Therapy
Department.
The village is used in training patients

in construction skills and furnishing,
and in practicing mobility methods in
getting in and out of buildings and using
appliances.

Persons in photo are (from left) C.
Chandler, hospital director; Marian Kal-
las, chief occupational therapist; and Dr.
Lloyd Brallier, head of the therapy de
partment.

AUBURN, WA. A mortgage-burning cere
mony was held recently at Auburn, WA,
Lodge. Participating guests were SP Dick
Mitchell and PGER Robert Yothers.

BURBANK, CA. Lewis "Babe" Sterling
(right) was honored by Burbank, CA,
Lodge for contributing a new organ to
the lodge in memory of his late wife
Velma. Others in photo are Organist
Ozzie Lane, PER, and ER Albert Ferris.

BALLARD (SEATTLE), WA. In keeping
with GER Raymond V. Arnold's motto,
"Tell America About Elkdom," Ballard
(Seattle), WA, Lodge held a dinner for
over ICQ leaders of business and service
organizations in the community to ac
quaint them with the purposes and
achievements of the Elks.

Attending this function were leaders
from the Rotary, Kiwanis, Lions, Moose,
Eagles, League of Women Voters, Cham
ber of Commerce, Jaycees, veterans ser
vice organizations, and senior citizen
centers, along with representatives of
the city government and its agencies.
SP Dick Mitchell spoke about the Elks

Therapy Program for Children and other
projects of the state association. DDGER
Cal Horman spoke about programs on
the national level, such as the Most Val
uable Student and "Hoop Shoot" pro
grams.

PDD Joe Morrell explained the Elks
National Foundation, and Ballard ER
Frank Phillips closed the evening with a
summary of the programs of the local
lodge.

Biddeford-Saco, ME.

t .
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Troy, OH.

TROY, OH. ER Bert Arthur (second from
left) of Troy, OH, Lodge presents a game
ball to Head Coach John Lang and the
co-captains of the lodge-sponsored Little
League football team.

NEWARK, NJ. PER George Knott, Jr.,
Ohm. of the Crippled Children's Commit
tee of Newark, NJ, Lodge, presented a
pediatrics wheelchair to Dr. Robert
Greene, orthopedist at the Mountainside
Hospital In Montclair, NJ.

PORT JEFFERSON, NY. The local lodge
co-sponsored a parade and ceremony in
which the residents of Brookhaven Town

ship paid long-overdue homage to Viet
nam Veterans.

Many veterans, fraternal and civic or
ganizations took part in the ceremonies.
The highlight of the tribute was the rais
ing of the lodge's 30-by-40-feet Ameri
can flag during the playing of the national
anthem.

WETHERSFIELD-ROCKY HILL, CT, Lodge
entertained a total of 450 senior citizens

Newark, NJ.
Vista, CA.

from both towns on successive evenings.
On September 16th, the lodge gave a

roast beef dinner for 200 Rocky Hill
seniors and provided a dance band for
their enjoyment later in the evening. The
following night a dinner was held for 250
seniors from Wethersfield. At their re
quest, musical accompaniment was pro
vided for a sing-along.

WINONA, MN, Lodge sponsored a high
school girls softball team during the sum
mer of 1981. The team won its league
title with a 12-0 record and, after two
playoff victories, represented Winona in
the state tournament at St. Cloud.
PER Jim Ives coached the team, and

presented the sponsor's trophy to the
lodge.

BIG BEAR LAKE, CA, Lodge and Long
Beach, CA, Lodge Jointly staged five
amateur exhibition boxing bouts at Big
Bear Lake Lodge. After the exhibitions,
the Brothers in attendance made gener
ous donations which will be used to help
the young boxers promote their boxing
careers. Long Beach Brothers traveled
over 200 miles for this event.

HOMESTEAD, FL. The family of Brother
Paul Dixon suffered a tragic fire which
killed five children and destroyed the
family home. Homestead Lodge fund
raising and generous donations by other
organizations and individuals in south
Florida have netted over $11,000 to
help the Dixon family.

VISTA, CA, Lodge and its Emblem Club
donated $6,200 worth of pediatrics
urotogical equipment to Tri-City Hospital
in Oceanside, CA. Examining the equip
ment before it was placed in use were
(from left) Lodge Secy. Paul Tart, ER
Paul Rice, Emblem Club President Lenora
Wynn, Operating Room Supervisor Nurse
Ann Rule, Nurse Mary Lou Shaffer, and
Dr. Steven Johnson, who explained the
use of the new instruments.

STREATOR, IL, Lodge played a dramatic
role in the lives of two infants born in a
local hospital. In the critical weeks fol
lowing the premature birth of twins
Amanda Beth and Chad David Promen-
schenkel, their lives depended upon be
ing monitored by perinatal equipment
donated through the efforts of Streator
Lodge and the Illinois Elks Association.

MONTEREY, CA. Over $1,000 raised by
the Monterey, CA, Elks' ladies rummage
sale will go to charity and youth pro
grams. A truckload of clothing left over
from the sale was donated to the Sa
linas, CA, Migrant Workers Welfare.

(Continued on page 40)
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Christmas Charities

G
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1. Perched on the lap of
Santa (Harry Wisdom) are
two delighted Navajo chil
dren while he distributes

treats and presents at the
Farmington, NM, Lodge
Christmas party. Santa's
helpers from left are; Dan
Brack, Wayne Guthrie,
Chuck Boggs, Ed McCoy,
and Dan Coburn.

2. The Jolly Corks of San Mateo, CA,
Lodge prepare to entertain and add their
own warm, iighthearted touch to the
festivities during the lodge's Christmas
charities program.

3. Loading Christmas boxes for delivery
to the less-fortunate are volunteers from
Warren, OH, Lodge. From left are: Ray
Bagaglia, William Poulos, Sam Kopelos,
and Daniel Bagaglia.

4. Santa Claus (Hubert Davis) of Fitch-
burg, MA, Lodge presents a Christmas
package to one of the happy youngsters
and his mother at the lodge's annual
Christmas gathering. Looking on are:
Alan Boucher (left) and Walter Worthley.

5. Brothers of Negaunee, Ml, Lodge await
the magic moment when they'll begin
delivery to the needy of 28 Christmas
turkey baskets valued at over $1,150.
In the back row from left are: Virgil
Kovnesky, Mike Balzarini, Tom Lee, Rich
ard Dunn, Earl Anderson, Rudy Gagon,
and Ralph Coombe. Front row from left:
Rick Shepley, Gene Stille, Ed Mallet, Orvo
Krook, Duane Stille, and Roger Stott.
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• Just want to tell you how I've been
enjoying the articles in our magazine.
They are imaginative, topical and inter
esting. And your October, 1981, issue
inspired this letter.
"The German Hyperinflation of 1923"

by Bob Karolevitz should be required
reading for all cur citizens. It might
give them a greater appreciation of the
need to get our country's current infla
tion under control. "America's Miracu

lous Mail: The Pony Express" by Betty
Steele Everett is an intriguing glimpse
into our past and the hardy people who
made history. And "Inside China" by
Jerry Hulse provides us with another
facet to this nation of a billion popula
tion closed to us for so long.

Thank you for the fine mix of articles.
H. M. Schoelkopf
Falls Church, VA

•  I want to congratulate you on the
October, 1981, issue and to especially
commend you on the "German Hyper
inflation" article. This is something the
American public needs to know about.
The condition described is exactly what
President Reagan is attempting to pre
vent. If he does not correct it, this coun
try could very well experience the Ger
man tribulations of 1923.

Max K. Preston

Decatur, GA

• "The Chaw" (November, 1981) by
Stewart Marsh is a delightful and amus
ing bit of American history. 1 wish, how
ever, to take issue with the assertion
that "with nicety of manners, spittoons
became scarce and tobacco chewing
dwindled in popularity."

I am able to recollect some of the last
tobacco chewing judges of California.
They could sit comfortably and patiently
for hours on the bench, savoring their
tobacco through the most boring of
trials. From time to time they unerringly
spat into a large brass cuspidor placed
exactly within their range.
The tobacco chewing Judges disap

peared, but not because of urbanization
or nicety of manners. About 40-plus
years ago the courthouse janitors were
unionized. A union rule was enacted pro
hibiting janitors from handling and clean
ing spittoons. Thus, it is the labor union
which must be blamed for ending the era
of the tranquil, patient chewing Judge.
The cuspidor disappeared from the

courtroom. This brought about the era
of the cigarette smoking Judge . . . who
is nervous, impatient and continually
calls the court into recess so he may re
tire to his chambers to light up a smoke.

Maurice J. Hyman
San Francisco, CA

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60614.

ONLY

$24.95
(Includes one burr ol your choice)

Call now 1-800-457-3392

In Indiana call:

81.> 867-6469

GAMN
Your Chain Saws Finest Companion

Tired of a dull chain saw? Sharpen that saw with GAMN's all-metal chain saw sharpener. A MUST
for any chain saw owner! GAMN' guarantees proper tooth uniformity and cutting geometry (or best saw
chain cutting efffclency — in minutes.

Just clamp the unit to the bar. GAMN's uniquely designed set-up mechanism securely clamps each
tooth in place. Cutting is performed by a dependable carbide burr... never any grinding wheels to wear out.
This simple operation assures longer-lasting chain saw life. Use anywhere — at home, shop, orin the forest.
Pays for itself many times over the $24.95 purchase price. Call our toll-free number: 1 -800-457-3392 or send
check or money order.

GAMN' Enterprises, Inc. Pleaserush GAMN"Sharpener(9>at$24.95eachplusSi 95shippinaand
11427 Darmstadt Road handling per unit (S3.00 outside Continental U.S.). Send check, money order. VISA or

Evansvllle, IN 47711 MASTERCHARGE accepted. No C.O.D.'s. Please allow 2 to 3 weeks delivery.
Check: □ VISA □ MASTERCHARGE Credit Card No. Exp. Date
Indiai^a Residents: Add 4% sales tax. MADE IN U S A
Name

MAUb IN u b A ^

GkunnAddress.

City

J>hone.

.State. -ZiRL
IMPORTANT; Please state make and model of saw when ordering.
Chain Saw Make Saw Model

11427 Darmstadt Road
Evansvllle. IN 47711

Burr Sizes Vn", , '/as" at $13.95 each
File size

YOU DONT NEED
CASTRO'S

PERMISSION
TO ENJOY

THE UNIQUE
■HAVANA FLAVOR.

If you remember savoring and lingering over a fan-
(asiically mild and flavorful Cuban leaf cigar in (he
days before the Cuban embargo, you will be in
terested in this offer — and the story behind it!

When the Cuban embargo hit, we and other small
manufacturers of fine custom-made cigars faced
ruin. Our very existence depended on maintaining
the same incomparable quality we had staked our |
reputation on. _

The solution was pure cloak-and-dagger. One I
dark night a few years ago a group of daring Cuban I
expatriates put to sea carrying a precious cargo of
Cuban tobacco seeds. After running a gaunilci of I
Cuban gunboats they finally reached their destina- ■
tion — Honduras. Here under almost identical con- '
ditions of climate and soil, this prime tobacco |
flourishes to this day, far from its native land. This ■
is the tobacco we use to make our superbly mild and Iflavorablc cigars — cigars an expert can't tell from |Havana. ^

my offer to cigar lovers I
1 will send you postpaid a variety of 50 factory fresh |
cigars. Smoke one or a.half-dozen with my com- -
pliments. If these cigars aren't all you expect and a
great deal more, return the remainder by parcel post
within 30 days and I'll refund your money, No
questions asked. Your delivered cost is only $10.90
for SO Factory-Fresh Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars.

I

To ortjer, fill in and mail coupon to A73ll|
THOMPSON CIGAR CO.

200 N Edison Ave., Oepl.A731,00x1839, Tampa. Fl. 33601
O.K., TOM! Ship me the Victory Sampler under you
money-back guarantee for only $10.9().
Make Mine with This Wrapper;
□ Candela (Lt. Green) □ Natural (Med. Brown)
□ Check for$10.90 enclosed (Fla. residents add

4% sales tax]
□ Charge $10.90 to my

□ Visa
□ American Express

□ Master Charge
□ Diners Club

Credit Card No. (Print all digits)

Master Charge Also Enter
4 Digits Below Your Acct. No.

EXP. DATE

street

 city state zipI  (OFFERGOOO IN U S. ONLV) J

TOLL FREE 800-237-2559
IN FLORIDA CALLS 800°2e2<0646
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Write or
Phonetor
Details and
Brochure.

IS ARMCHAIR RACES
apioneerprotfucerandtf/stnMorolThoroughbred
Harness and Greyhound Racing packages for guest
excitement? YOUBETITISt
DOES ARMCHAIR RACES
provide your guests with a total 16MM Rimer
vIOEOCASSm E entertainment package of full-color
racing action, plus programs, play money, mutuel
tickets, daily doubles, exactas, quinellas, and lots
more? YOURHITIMES!
WU. ARMCHAIR RACES
custom-design a spedal program.forthe spedfic
requirements of your hotel?

YOUDETITWIU!

ARMCHAIR RACES.
THE^BETIORWAr
TO ENTERTAIN
YOUR GUESTS.
OUR BUSINESS...OUR ONLY BUSINESS...
FURLONGS AHEAD OF THE RELDl

Dept. E-1
19-31 Mott Avenue
Far Rockaway, N.Y. 11691
<212)327-2248

MATH WITHOUT TEARS
Uslns noQ-technical lani^UKe and
a lieht touch Boy Hankopf gives
xou a tiaalc understandiDg of
□lany eveirda? appllcatioos of
mathematics. He takes the reader
irom simple counting to trigo
nometry and calculus, empha
sizing the practical aspects of
math. Humorously written.
Learn math in the comfoTt
oi your own home at min
imum cost.

Order Now: SIO.SS plus $1.25 bdlg.

EMERSON BOOKS, INC.
Dept. 178-G, Verplenck, N.Y. 10596

10 Hay Money Back Ouaraotee

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

PETS FOR COMPANY

TUNE YOUR GUITAR
Like A Professional

This new invention is ideal for ever>- guitarist . .. begin
ner or professional. Six precision tuned reeds make

exact tuning a snap Just clamp onto your ^itar.
then adjust the strings. When the proper pitch is
reached, the corresponding reed vibrates. Just as

easy as that' Ideal lor
bands or combos.Tunes
all instruments to exactly
same pitch

$9.95plus$1.
shipping and handling
Money back guarantee.

ED SALE, Studio 62A. Grand Island. Fla. 32735

pSAVE Va!
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HEARING AIDS
, $UPER $AVINGSI Newest. Finest.
! All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
ito HALFI No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE

Dept. Ek-121. 9^0 Langdon Ave.f
Seputveda, Cal. 91343

Not Sold in Callrornia

FRtr. CATAl.OC, -- U Kll \

Are you lonely this holiday season?
Or do you know someone who Is? A
pet—dog or cat, gerbil or fish or bird
—may be the answer.

People have known for a long time
that pets provide warmth and compan
ionship. Now scientists, conducting
studies In nursing homes, hospitals and
mental institutions, are proving the value
of pets. Elderly patients in nursing
homes do better and remain livelier
wheri pets are present; although most
nursing homes don't permit residents to
keep their own pets, even occasional
visits make a difference. Coronary pa
tients have demonstrated much better
survival rates when they owned pets. In
one study of people who had suffered
major heart attacks, six percent of the
pet-owning patients were dead a year
later; fully a third of the petless pa
tients, in comparison, had died In the
same year. And pets have also played a
therapeutic role in mental institutions,
where great progress was demonstrated
by a large number of patients.

You may be perfectly well, physically
and mentally. But like many older people
you may spend a lot of time alone. If
this is so, think about acquiring a pet.
A pet will keep you from becoming in
troverted and self-centered. A pet will
also keep you active because you'll be
responsible for its care and feeding.

Before you think about a particular
pet, however, think about your lifestyle:
® Where do you live? Do you have room
for a large dog to romp? Or are you in
srnaller quarters where it would be un
fair (to both you and the animal) to keep
a large pet? Do you live in an area where
you can comfortably walk a dog? Do you
have a private home where you could
keep a dog in a fenced yard outside?
Are you, instead, in close quarters with
neighbors, where a noisy pet might be
disruptive? Do you, for that matter, rent
an apartment where the landlord forbids
residents to have dogs or cats? If so, a
less mobile pet may be an alternative.
® Are you home most of the time or do
you travel? If you're away very much,
even for a day or two at a time, think
about a pet which does not require con
stant care. Cats, for instance, can fend
for themselves over a weekend, while
dogs need regular walks outside. If you

want to travel and take your pet with
you, realize that you may be limited in
where you can go and where you can
stay. (Airlines don't take kindly to travel
ing dogs; neither do many motels. You'll
have to plan vacation trips very carefully
if you want the company of your pet.)
® What does your budget permit? A
large dog can be expensive to buy and
to feed. So can a small one if your in
come is limited. Any animal can be ex
pensive to purchase if you want the
very best, or inexpensive if personality
is more Important than pedigree. Look
at prices in your local newspaper and at
local pet shops before you make up your
mind. And don't forget your local Hu
mane Society.

Cats and dogs are the most popular
pets among Americans of all ages.

Cats can be cuddled (although they
are independent creatures) and don't
require much attention. They will eat in
termittently all day long (unlike many
dogs, who will gobble up everything in
sight even if it makes them ill), so it's
easy to leave their food out and go away
for the weekend. They clean themselves
and don't need to be walked.

Dogs require more attention than vir
tually any other household pet but, dog
owners say, are worth every moment.
Dogs will respond to human love more
than any other pet as well. But they do
need to be walked, fed, and groomed.
Walking a dog may be a good way for
you to get your exercise . . . but re
member, the dog will need to go out rain
or shine, foul weather as well as fair.
If this will become a burden to you, and
you have your heart set on a dog, con
sider a small species such as a chihua
hua; many people have successfully
trained chihuahuas to use a litterbox,
and they do get enough exercise when
given the run of the house.

But don't limit your thinking, or your
choices, to dogs and cats. Consider ail
the alternatives in the pet world;

Tropical fish are very popular, second
as a hobby only to photography. More
than ten million American households
have an average of 25 fish each, color
ful fish from around the world providing
hours of watching pleasure. Many doc
tors and dentists keep aquariums m
their waiting rooms, finding fish-watch-
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ing soothing for patients. You may be
able to relax, too, by watching fish swim.

Fish are easy-to-care-for pets. Today's
aquariums come in a variety of sizes
and shapes, with easy-to-clean filters,
automatic heaters, slow-dissolving food
tablets, and water treatment chemicals
in tablet form ... all a far cry from the
dime store goldfish in a glass bowl, but
all are easy to use. The drawback of
fish: you can't play with them, cuddle
them, or expect them to respond. The
advantage: they don't need to be walked,
they can be left for short periods with
out harm, and they're easy to tend. The
costs of setting up an aquarium, more
over, can be tailored to your personal
financial situation.

Birds are also easy-to-care-for pets,
adding a colorful and friendly note to
any home. Birds are not warm and cud
dly but, unlike most fish, they do re
spond. Many varieties will chirp to you
and many can be trained to come to an
outstretched finger. Both birds and their
cages can serve as decorative acces
sories, livening up any surroundings., If
you go off for the weekend or even for
a few days, gravity-controlled seed and
water containers can be left to ade

quately nourish your feathered friend in
your absence. Toys, such as swings and
bells and mirrors, will help to keep the
bird amused . . . and its antics with
these toys will amuse you as well when
you are there to watch.

Canaries and parakeets are perhaps
the best known household pets among
the bird family. But take a look at .the
finch family as well. Finches come in an
array of species, with myriad colors and
fascinating personalities. Some species.
are noted for their silvery songs, while
others are noted for their complete
color changes during the breeding sea
son. Most finches will put on an elabo
rate performance to attract attention.
But unlike some other birds, finches are
liveliest v/hen kept in the company of
other finches. You can buy a finch, de
pending on its type, for as little as $10;
a cage and accessories will start at
$20 and, depending on your personal
choice, move on up.

Hamsters and gerbils are other good
pets for the apartment-dweller or house
bound. Their curious, friendly and play
ful personalities make them great fun
to watch; they'll do "acrobatic" tricks by
the hour. They are small, making them
easy to house, and naturally clean, mak
ing them perfect pets for people who
aren't eager to clean up after pets on a
daily basis. Because they instinctively
hoard food and need very little water,
hamsters can easily be left alone for a
couple of days. Cost: about $2.50 per
animal, with a cage running from $5
to $15.

Dogs may be the most outgoing of
pets but any pet will keep you company.
Any pet, says the Pet Information Bu
reau, will love you without reservation
or prejudice. Any pet will accept you as
you are. And any pet, almost without ex
ception, will accept your affection while
becoming an important part of your
life. ■

For a feast fit for an Elk...

nothing beats a"Crab Crack'.'
It's an evening your lodge will
never forget. A full-fledged sea
food banquet, custom cooked,
flown in to your nearest airport.
All you do is pick it
up, and the party i
begins.

It starts with

pick-of-the-
catch ocean

Jumbo Crab
- (s

%

—surrounded by heaping serv
ings of cole slaw, garlic bread,
baked potato, garnish and our
own special seafood cocktail
sauce. Everything from bibs to
place mats.
And it's all just one call away.

So If you've been looking for
the party an Elk
won't want to miss
—call us. We'll fly
the Oregon coast

^  to your lodge, with
all the trimmings.

I

852 S.W. Bay Blvd.
Newport, Oregon 97365
(503) 265-6626
[toll tree 1-800-547-8978L -i

A way out for the executive
caught in the middle.

If you have both ability and ambition, you're anxious to make it on your own. You're
ready to run your own business and control your own destiny.

And if you're like the nearly 1,000 others who have already found what they
want, your future could hold a challenging new career as a GBS counselor to small
business. With GBS training and support, your business is helping other people run
theirs. You're a respected professional supplying them with the information, advice,
and systems tliey need to grow and prosper.

We Train You for Success
In addition to the rights to the GBS name and systems, a GBS franchise includes

full training and continuing backup. You get 14 days of intensive indoctrination at
G^ headquarters, 5 more in the field, continuing special training throughout your
career. You learn not only how to serve your clients, but how to start and operate your
own business.

A $16,500 Investment In Yourself —— » — — — —— « —
As franchise fees go. the GBS fee is Robert F. Turner, V.P.

relatively modest. And it includes all your \ { GBS
training, basic supplies, and continuing |
backup from the largest organization in
the world devoted exclusively to serving
the needs of small business. There's no
need to invest in real estate or expensive
equipment.

Send for Our Free Brochure
To help you evaluate our program,

we've prepared a detailed brochure. It tells
all about our franchise plan and your I
future. It's yours for the asking. Just mail I street,
the coupon. Or for immediate response,
call toll-free (800) 424-2733, ext. 501 and
ask for brochureEM-W-01. And see how
you can move to the top.

Ciiy/Siatc/Zip

General Business
Services, Inc.

Dept. EM-w-oi
The GBS Building
:'51 Monroe Street
Rockville. Md, 20850

Tell me more about a new career as a
GBS Business Counselor. Send me your
free brochure without obligation.

.

Rione ( ). li
• ■I
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Thousands of men
and women, including
many senior citizens,
suffer from a digestive
problem known as hiatal
(diaphragmatic) hernia.

Common

indigestion

W

by Gil Crandall
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On a warm summer Sunday a dozen
or more years ago, Jess Trotter

(names have been changed), a stocky,
active, 50-year-old man in apparent
good health, was driving with his wife
to church service. He didn't get there
that day—but he did make it to the
local hospital.
En route to church, Jess suddenly

felt ill, with slight nausea and a con
stricting pain in his chest. With great
presence of mind, he calmly headed for
the hospital while telling his wife what
he thought was the matter. At the
emergency ward, she nervously and ex
citedly told the admitting nurse that
her husband seemed to be having a
heart attack.
Then the hospital cardiac team sprang

into action. With doctors and nurses
working over him, Jess was subjected
to a battery of medical procedures and
tests. Within a few minutes he began
to feel much improved. Later that
morning, he underwent a series of X-ray
examinations. That evening he felt
even better when the attending physi
cian informed him that he had not had
a coronary attack and that his heart
was sound, but had shown severe
symptoms of a hiatal hernia. Then the
doctor explained the condition and per
mitted Jess to go home.
The next day, a friend and co-work

er, Hank Hall, on hearing that his as
sociate had entered a hospital, tele
phoned to inquire about his condition.
When he was informed that his friend
had already been dismissed, he decided
to visit him at home. He was aston
ished to be greeted at the door by Jess
himself, displaying no signs of having
been ill.
When Jess explained the cause of his

brief, but painful and frightening, at
tack, Hank simply smiled and said,
"Congratulations, you have just joined
my club!" He went on to say that he had
sirffered with a hiatal hernia for many
years, though his symptoms had been

limited to indigestion or, as he put it,
"heartburn."

The complaint diese men shared is a
quite common, widely spread digestive
problem long recognized by the medi
cal profession. In recent years, how
ever, improved diagnostic procedures
and longer life spans have worked to
bring more cases to light. Nevertheless,
hiatal hernia remains a health problem
not too widely known or understood
by the public.

This condition, more properly known
as diaphragmatic hernia, is a rupture or
split in the diaphragm, that tough, mus
cular sheath that surrounds and sup
ports vital organs in the chest cavity.
Such hernias are usually centered
where the esophagus, or gullet, leading
from the throat to the stomach,
emerges through a small opening in the
diaphragm. The esophagus, a vertical,
tube-like organ about ten inches long
and one inch in diameter, is most con
tracted at that point. When the open
ing splits or enlarges, the esophagus
may bulge out to form a curve where
it normally would be straight. This can
cause it to constrict and become
blocked, impeding the descent of food
or liquid on its way to the stomach.
This may produce choking or other
painful symptoms until the esophagus
is cleared. Even more commonly, the
rupture creates a digestive problem
popularly referred to as acid indiges
tion or heartburn. The latter discom
forts, however, are not invariably the
result of hiatal hernia, but may simply
be due to over-eating or drinking, or
other causes.
Once definitely diagnosed, diaphrag

matic hernia usually responds to medi
cation, although drugs cannot heal the
rupture. In exceptionally severe cases,
corrective surgery may be necessary.
Gastrointestinal (G.I.) specialists usual
ly recommend Ae use of liquid ^t-
acids such as Gelusil, Mylanta or otiier
brand-name preparations after meals

and at bedtime. These non-prescrip
tion compounds are a combination of
aluminum hydroxide gel, magnesium
and other proven drugs. In chewable
tablet form, according to some doctors,
the compounds are less effective. In
some cases, tranquilizing drugs may be
prescribed.

Hiatal hernia patients are advised to
follow a regimen that avoids spicy and
acidic foods, carbonated beverages,
and alcoholic drinks, all of which tend
to aggravate the condition.
Most hiatal hernia patients complain

of indigestion discomfort at night, after
having retired. This is because the
horizontal position of the body permits
digestive juices from the stomach to
regurgitate into the esophagus. Unlike
the stomach, that organ does not have
a mucus-like coating to protect it from
the strong acidic juices and becomes
irritated. This creates the so-called
heartburn. At times, the juices ascend
to the mouth, with unpleasant conse
quences.

To eliminate or lessen this problem,
doctors advise avoiding the taking of
food or liquid several hours before
bedtime. They also recommend sleep
ing with the head and chest elevated
higher than the abdomen. Special foam
slant pillows are now widely available
for that purpose. Another method is
simply to raise the head of the bed
itself.

Persons with hiatal hernia often ex
perience discomfort when bending for
ward or stooping. Chores such as gar
den work and chopping wood are apt
to bring on discomfort.

Severe and prolonged hiatal hernia
may lead to serious damage to the
esophagus. To avoid this irreversible
condition, GI specialists may recom
mend corrective surgery in which the
rupture can be repaired. Before such
action, however, the patient would un
dergo a variety of examinations, in
cluding X-ray and Esophago-gastrocopy,
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Gilizen of the Year
I'rn sure that most of you Exalted Rulers have already appointed a com

mittee to select the Elk of the Year for your lodge, but I wonder if you have
also appointed a committee to select the "Citizen of the Year" from your
community. This program is promoted by the Grand Lodge and is sponsored
by the Lodge Activities Committee.

The designation of a "Citizen of the Year" in your community gives notice
to the public that Elks are concerned about and involved in the life of their
comrnunity. The citizen so selected should be a person who has made a
significant contribution to the betterment of some aspect of your community
life—a doctor who has an outstanding record of volunteer service, a civil
servant who has made some major contribution to city government, a" busi
nessman who has spearheaded a special charity program, a minister who may
have been engaged in a particularly effective youth activity—in short,
someone deeply involved in the growth and improvement of the community.

Once the citizen (preferably not an Elk) has been selected, a dinner or
other special event should be organized sometime in March for the purpose
of t)estowing the honor. Public representatives and community leaders should
be invited to attend. The "Citizen of the Year" should be presented with a
suitable gift and with an inscribed certificate which is available from the
Grand Secretary. You should make every effort to generate the maximum
positive impact from this very special occasion, utilizing all the media chan
nels available to you. This should be a terrific way to TELL AMERICA ABOUT
ELKDOM and to enhance the image of Elkdom in our communities.

I urge all Exalted Rulers to start on this very worthwhile project right now!

Howard W. Nunez, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

Common

indigestion-y^QT.,.

SUNDAV

SERMON

THE JOY

OF OIV/ING

Matal
hernia

by which the specialist is able to view
the organs with a special instrument.
Other tests may also be performed in
order to arrive at a decision as to
whether surgery is necessary.
In the not too distant past, hiatal

hernia surgery was a rather high risk
procedure. Even now it is considered a
last resort, although advance tech
niques have boosted the success rate to
over 90 percent.

Like so many diaphragm rupture vic
tims, Jess Trotter has never had an
other coronary-like attack. Neither has
he experienced anything more than an
occasional digestion problem. On the
other hand. Hank Hall, who lived with
the condition for years, finally had to
undergo surgery when the hernia
showed signs of permanently damaging
the esophagus.

In the fall of 1976, after various
tests indicated the necessity for sur
gery, he underwent a six-hour opera
tion. It began with the surgeon making
a long incision just under the breast
bone and extending several inches be
low the navel. Employing a surgical
technique demanding consummate
skill, his doctor repaired the rupture
and took other measures to assure a
permanent correction of the condition,
including severing a nerve that auto
mates the flow of digestive juices to
reduce the quantity of this corrosive
fluid in the stomach. A duodenal ulcer,
quite common among hiatal hernia pa
tients, was discovered and removed.
Hank remained hospitalized for a

week following the operation. During
much of that time he was fed intra
venously, while a bedside electrical
pump removed body wastes from the
stomach through a plastic tube exiting
from a nasal passage. Hank recalls that
those days of relatively minor discom
fort represented the only significant
distress after surgery. Discharged
from the hospital eight days following
the operation, his complete recovery
took several months of total rest. The
time span, however, may vary from
patient to patient and depends some
what on age. Today, at 65, Hank is free
of digestive problems and enjoys to
the fullest the life of a retiree.

Medical authorities do not seem to

be able to pinpoint the cause of a di
aphragmatic rupture or how to prevent
one. Countless thousands of our popu
lation, both sexes included, along with
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a great many senior citizens, have this
disorder. Quite often, as in the case of
Jess Trotter, the condition may cause
no serious or even noticeable difficulty
even after an attack such as he ex
perienced. A great many people have
only occasional and mild indigestion.
The unfortunate ones, with continual
problems, seem to be in the minority,

Hiatal hernia may, at least to some
degree, be responsible for the multi-
million dollar annual sales of Turns,
Rolaids, Alka-Seltzer and similar indi
gestion remedies. Thou^ heavy and
sustained advertising has made diese
products widely known, it seems un
likely that anyone would elect to use
them were they not troubled with a
digestion problem. But die fact is that
our propensity for eating greasy fast-
foods and drinking carbonated bever
ages is more likely to be the major
cause of indigestion than hiatal hernias.
Excessive smoking, along with the con
sumption of large amounts of coffee and
tea, probably are contributive factors.

Physicians warn against anything
more than the occasional use of antac
ids, including the old-fashioned and
reliable remedy, baking soda. Persons
with frequent or severe cases of diges
tion upsets should consult their doctor.
The label on antacid medications warns
against repetitive use without a doc
tor's advice. The ingredients in most
such medications can be harmful to
persons with kidney disease. They
should never be taken in combination
with a prescription antibiotic contain
ing tetracycline.
Hank Hall, who has been the full

route with hiatal hernia and is now
entirely free of symptoms, says, "You
may leam to live with a hiatal hernia,
but you'll never stop hating it." ■

1984

Ritualistic Contest
With the approval of the Grand

Lodge Advisory Committee and so
directed by the Ritualistic Sub-
Committee, it shall be mandatory
for the Grand Lodge fiscal year
1984-1985 that the ritualistic com
peting teams shall be composed of
the regular elected, appointed and
installed subordinate lodge olficers
of the subordinate lodge year in
which the Grand Lodge contest
is held.

In other word, this means that the
subordinate lodge officers elected
in February and installed in April of
1984 shall be the ritualistic com
peting teams of the district, state
and Grand Lodge contests.

Ted Callicott, Chairman
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee

Invest in the ...

MONEY MACHINE!

• Grosses a year-around average of $50.00 a pump hour for licensees in 49 states
and Canada by cleaning and waxing trucks, buildings, homes, mobile homes, boats,
signs, machinery, etc. Removes graffiti, restores masonry, plus many other uses.
• Versatile mobile Sparkle Wash van does the work. Exclusive exothermic reaction
and patented integral power and water supply assure fast, efficient, safe cleaning of
virtually any surface. Unlimited potential for establishing regular repeat business.
• Invest as little as $15,000 through the Sparkle Wash National Lease Program.
A select number of exclusive territories still available, either investor-owned or
owner-operatei
• Compare the proven (since 1965) Sparkle Wash program point-by-point with any
other business opportunity. Ask for our complete information kit.

CALL TOLL FREE

(800) 321-0770
In Ohio call collect

(216) 247-7611

or WRITE; Robert Kuchta
Nat. Sales Mgr.
Sparkle Wash, Inc.
177 E. Washington St.
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022

A week in sunny Arizona
...only ̂ 252 for two.
In Green Valley. Arizona ... twenty-

five miles south of Tucson ... over
13,000 people like you enjoy carefree,
sunny adult retirement living all year
long. Come sample this resort life
style for seven days and nights for
$252 plus tax, for two; January 1
thru April 30. Special off-season
rates available May 1-Dec. 31. First-
time visitors only.

You'll stay in a lovely vacation
suite at Fairfleld Lodge, complete with
linens, cooking utensils, telephone
and color TV. You can enjoy swim
ming, tennis, and golf at moderate
green fees.
And wait 'til you see our new

model homes adjacent to our new
golf course.

All we require is that you provide

your own transportation and meals,
you or your companion be at least
forty-five and that you validate our
Special Vacation Certificate when
you arrive (or regular rate applies).
There's a wonderful week waiting at

the other end of our coupon. Please
send it today.

That GreenA^lley Grin
Comes from living go^ again

Resenralion Dept. ELK-1281

Eairfield Green Vdley
Post Office Box 587 • Green Valley, AZ 85614-0587 • Call Free 1-800-528-4930

Enclosed find $259.56 (includes 3% Arizona

sales tax) for vacation beginning _____

Name

Address

City

Zip

. State _

.Phone□ Please send full information
This advertisement does not constitute an offer to sell land in Nevada, New York or those states where
such an ofteris prohibited by law. Offer expires April 30.1982.
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Mexico's Vacation Sensation

Ixtapa offers a lohole new world of sunshine and peace.

by Jerry Hulse

Anyone who has enjoyed the Mexican
resort spa of Cancun is in for another
pleasant surprise. This time it's the
newly developed vacation sensation,
Ixtapa (pronounced EES-TAH-PAH).
Located three hours by car or bus from
Acapulco, that venerable playground of
the bored and the beautiful, the new
resort features a string of beaches along
with more than half a dozen first-class

and deluxe hotels: El Presidente, the
Riviera del Sol, the sophisticated Krys-
tal, the Aristos, the Viva and a Holiday
Inn. Club Med joined the lineup re
cently and others are scheduled to fol
low this winter or early next year.

Ixtapa, Mexico's "computerized re
sort," was built entirely from scratch,
carved out of the jungle less than 15
minutes from the popular village of
Zihuatanejo. Ixtapa is e-specially pleas
ant in the fall after the humidity van
ishes along with seasonal rains. The
palm-lined beach is picture-postcard

perfect, with parasailing and waterski-
ing. Hotels feature enormous swimming
pools, some with swim-up bars. And
for those who wish to be totally alone,
there is remote Isla Ixtapa, which can
be reached by launch. Active types, on
the other hand, are blessed with a Rob
ert Trent Jones golf course and a string
of tennis courts.

Ixtapa is a whole new world of sun
shine and peace. It all began after the
popularity of neighboring Zihuatanejo.
A few weeks ago, I drove to Zihuatanejo
from Acapulco in search of a dream, a
memory. Between Acapulco and Zi
huatanejo the road sweeps past mag
nificent beaches that are framed by
coconut plantations and thick jungle.
Streams run from the jungle into the
.sea and beside the streams women do
their laundry, leaving the clothing to
dry on rocks.

Behind the beaches and the streams,
the Sierra Madres rise, mountains of

smoky green velvet. Occasionally the
road passes little villages with signs ad
vertising Carta Blanca beer, and some
times it's necessary to slow down for
pigs and chickens that cross the road.
Otherwise it's peaceful, this drive to
Zihuatanejo; little has changed since
another trip several years ago. The
real difference is Zihuatanejo itself.
On that earlier visit, the streets of

Zihuatanejo were unpaved and the lo
cals rode burros, homeward bound from
the coconut plantations. It was the
Acapulco of 75 years ago. Or Puerto
Vallarta before it was discovered by
the film makers. I remember lying
back in a hammock and looking up at
the Milky Way and thinking how dis
tant the cities seemed. Earlier there
had been a storm and, over the bay,
thunderheads boiled up, filled with elec
tricity that ignited the evening's twi
light. Only the crashing of the waves
on the sands of Playa de la Ropa and
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Cynrm'C^

tlie sound of ihc crickets disturbed the
silence. The other world seemed a
lifetime away. And when I asked a
hotel employee where the action was,
he smiled, amused by the question.
"There is none," he said. "Absolute

ly none."
Zihuatanejo was a place to escape

to, to leave behind other cares and
frustrations. Vacationers sunbathed on
a deserted beach and hung the nerves
out to unwrinkle at Jose Armando
Acosta's small hotel, the Catalina. It is
a bungalow-type affair that faces the
beach and adjoins another hotel, the
Sotovento. The rate then, to give you
an idea of how long ago that was, came
to $18 a day. And that included three
meals! It was even less during the off-
season.

Each morning, a tishmonger would
slop by the hotel to visit with the chef.
In the afternoon he would return with
fish fresh from the sea: red snapper,
sole and shrimp. There were buckets of
shrimp. No one wore ties or jackets
during dinner. A pair of old jeans and
a T-shirt would do. This was the
charm of Zihuatanejo. Down in the vil
lage, burros kicked up puddles, of dust
and the walls of ancient village build
ings continued to crumble. And across
the bay on Las Galas beach, an old
fisherman named Oliverio ran a ram
shackle restaurant with a thatched roof
and no doors or windows. Oliverio was
a content hombre, sipping icy Mexican
beer and gossiping with his customers.
Anyway, as I mentioned earlier, I

came back searching for the old life
and discovered that it's different now.
While the bay is still lovely and the
beach is only slightly more crowded,
the town is changing. The government
paved the streets and put in dividers
and street lamps and created shopping
malls. Now artisans demonstrate their
wares and tourists crowd the malls.
With success there has been a popula
tion explosion, of course. From 1,500
persons in the early seventies, Zihua
tanejo and the neighboring new resort
community of Ixtapa have grown to a
population of roughly 18,000.
I decided that perhaps it was differ

ent at Las Galas. And so I took a water
taxi across the bay to visit the old fish
erman, Oliverio. First, though, I went

Cluh Med at Ixtapa features sailing, su;imming, windsurfing and
tennis—as well as classical music concerts and Mexican folklore fiestas.

to check out Club de Playa Las Gatas,
the only resort on the remote beach,
where Oliverio has his restaurant. As
resorts go, it isn't much. Not with fewer
than half a doxen bungalows. I've seen
places like it in the South Seas, wedged

among palms and hibiscus. Thein

bungalows contain little more than a
bed—which is draped with mosquito
netting. So if your act is hot water and
air conditioning, I'm afraid you'd be
disappointed with Club de Playa.

There are no frills. But also, 'there
are no cars or roads or nightclubs. Just
a bar with coconut shells for light
shades and an outrigger canoe filled
with tropical plants. The bartender
(when he's through with his siesta)
will serve you beer or sangria. No hard
.stuff. That you must bring yourself, or
ask the management to buy it for you.
So while the accommodations are sim
ple, the price is right: $127 a week for

a single, $200 for a double. Sometimes
there's electricity and other times only
a candle. But there's peace. Plenty of
peace and a sky full of stars that light
up the heavens like Times Square.
Days are spent sunbathing, snorkel-

ing, fishing and scuba diving. The best
months are September through Christ
mas. This is when the rains stop, (some
times the heavens let loose between
Jvme and the end of August). Leaving
Club de Playa, I ran into Gordon De-
war and his pretty wife Joy. They are
from Ontario and they come to Zihua
tanejo each winter to escape the Cana
dian cold. Dewar arrived the first time
by motorcycle. That was 14 years ago.
He was en route to Acapulco and got
bogged down in the sand and so he
decided to stay. So what does one do in
Zihuatanejo?
"As little as possible," he said, un

corking a beer at Oliverio's.
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This shoe
can be
worth
$3,600
to you
a year from today!

IT'S HANOVER...AND
IT'S PAYDAY EVERY DAY

YOU TAKE AN ORDER!

Cash on the spoti That's your up-front profit on each order
you take for famous Hanover shoes. And you can easily
tiear S300 a month, just in evenings and weekends, show
ing neighbors and friends how they save S15 and more at
Hanover's factory-direct prices. They choose from nearly
300 new styles in Hanover's full-color catalog for
dress, work, casual or outdoors ... fine quality, genuine
leather, comparable to shoes selling at much higher prices
In fine stores.

Try showing Hanover's sure-sell catalog for just 30 days.
See how fast your extra money adds up. And^ef a tree pair
of shoes for yourself, too!

MAIL COUPON NOW! Give Hanover's PAYDAY-EVERYDAY
sales kit and catalog a 30-day trial. It's ALL FRE^

THE HANOVER SHOE. INC^
Dept. 3230, Hanover, Pa. 17331

PLEASE RUSH FREE catalog, sales kit and free shoes offer. I'll
try It for 30 days, without obligation./Vo salesman will call.

Ixtapa

Name.

Address-

City

State/Zlp-

SLOT MACHINES CAN PAY FOR YOU

Many slot and gambling machines are stashed
away in storage. I'm a machine collector, and
most of the machines I find are in clubs and
old buildings. Maybe you have some, or know
where they are. I pay good money for them,
no matter what condition. Shouldn't you be
the one to finally get paid for these machines?

LARRY LUBLINER

1009 Marvel! Lane
Highland Park. IL 60035

Gail collect: area 312/432-8321

DINNER THEATER
Right In Your Own Club

Toll Free: 800-531-3185
or write for FREE Brochure:

REPERTORY THEATER OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 1296

Rockport, TX 78382
Touring Nation-wide Since 1967

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Sigos, honor tolb, Add-A-Plate
taolets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE
CINCINNATI, O. 45216

"Where is the old man?" I asked.
"Oliverio?" Dewar shrugged. "Over

at that new resort, Ixtapa."
"Who runs his restaurant when he's

away?"
"His son, Oliverio, Jr."
He called to Oliverio's son. "Meet

a new customer," he said.
We shook hands. "Why did your

father leave Las Gatas?" I asked.
"Money."
"Money? Doing what?"
Teaching scuba diving to the tour

ists over at Ixtapa."
The Canadian interrupted, explain-
that Oliverio had become a film

7-if' ^ movie right here inZihuatanejo," he said, opening another
beer.

Enough. I took the water taxi back
across the bay and drove to Ixtapa.
The new $300-million resort, with its
bait-dozen slick hotels is swelling with
visitors and Zihuatanejo is getting the
spillover. There are nearly 2,000 hotel
rooms and the figure is expected to
^uble m a year or so. The population

estimated to be100,000 wit^n the next 20 years, and
eventuaHy there will be 10,000 hotel
rooms. The golf course at Ixtapa is sur-
rounded by coconut and banana planta
tions, and Mexico's dreamers have in

sm^ boat manna and a lagoon.
new Club Med occupies as^dy spread known as Playa Quieta

(Tranqmhty Beach) and features free
• golf and free lessons at the Ixtapa
course Its toe-story casitas face the
sea where Oliverio goes through his

Z Z divers
^ thatched-roof restauranttos mto a disco at midnight. And

lAe most Club Meds. the one at Ixtapa
IZZJ life-sailing, windsurfing, bikmg, tennis (a dozen clay
courts), yolleybaU, basketball, archery,
ad infmitum-this plus picnics to off-
hore islands As is the Club Med cus
tom, classical music concerts are o£-
tered evenmgs and a Mexican folklore
tiesta IS featured weekly. The land cost

ranges from
j  . f ? ' depending on the season,in udes all meals, accommoda-

bons, recreahonal activities and enter-

deTaaO
^ of this is good for tourism but

bad for the gnngo in search of a quiet
Mexican village. Still, vacationers are
amvmg by the jetload to enjoy the ten-
nis and golf and to sunbathe on Mexi
co s finest beaches. And while mourn
ing the passing of the old Zihuatanejo,

bands salute Ixtapa—Mexico's
shckest new resort. ■

Bcpartcb Protfjersi
PAST GRAND TRUSTEE Edwin J. Alexander
of Aberdeen, WA, Lodge died October
20, 1981. He was a member of the
Board of Grand Trustees from 1958-
64 and served as its chairman in 1963-
64.

Brother Alexander served as chair
man of several Grand Lodge commit
tees and was also a past president of
the Washington State Elks Association.

PAST GRAND LODGE CGMMITTEEMAN H O.
Sandusky of Tucumcari, NM, Lodge
died November 1, 1981. He served as
a member of the GL Committee on Cre
dentials from 1948-50. Brother Sandus
ky was also a past president of the New
Mexico Elks Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Clarence R. Hon-
ney of Windsor, VT, Lodge died No
vember 6, 1981. Brother Honney
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the South District of
Vermont in 1963-64. He was also a
past president of the Vermont Elks
Association.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Earnest B. Redlon
of Aurora, CO, Lodge died September
4, 1981. Brother Redlon served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the Central Southeast District of Colo
rado in 1979-80.

PAST DISTRia DEPUTY Darrell H. Puckett
of Honolulu, HI, Lodge died August
3, 1981. Brother Puckett served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
Hawaii in 1962-63.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Rousey H. Clark
of Largo, FL, Lodge died September
26, 1981. Brother Clark served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the West Central District of Florida
in 1968-69.

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Jack
L. Riordan of Palm Springs, CA, Lodge
died October 21, 1981. He had just
completed three years as a member of
the Grand Lodge Lodge Activities
Committee.
Brother Riordan also served as Dis

trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the South District of California in
1969-70.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Paul J. Regan of
Watertown, NY, Lodge died September
14, 1981. In 1957-58, Brother Regan
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler for the North Central Dis
trict of New York.
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The Hoaxers
(Continued from page 8)

needle-faced mallet, creating the ap-
peafance of skin pores. A dose of sul-
furic acid gave the look of antiquity.
When the work was completed,

workers crated the giant and shipped
him to New York in a box labeled ma
chinery. Hull returned separately.

Secretly, Hull buried the Giant five
feet deep in a marshy area on his cous
in's farm. Then he waited. And waited.
A year later, Hull's cousin (who was in
on the hoax) hired a well to be dug on
the giant's secret grave site.

Soon, shovel clanged against stone,
and news quickly spread about the dis
covery of a giant petrified body. Old-
timers recalled an Indian tale of huge
stone men who once ruled the valley.
Entrepreneurs erected a tent over the
grave site and charged the curious 50
cents for a peek at the giant. The price
soon rose to a dollar. Scientists exam
ined the figure-by now dubbed the
Cardiff Giant—and pronounced it to be
a true fossil. All of New York state
seemed to buzz with the discovery.
And then the bubble burst. A skeptic

chipped off a small piece of the giant
and had it analyzed. Pure gypsum.
Then someone noticed chisel marks.
Claims that the figure was a petrified
body became more subdued. The good
doctor Oliver Wendell Holmes drilled
a tiny hole through the giant's head and
discovered no evidence of a petrified
brain. This led him to conclude that
the giant obviously was a "statue of
great antiquity."
° Per years the controversy raged:
Petrified man? Ancient statue? Hoax?
Then an astute reporter learned of
Hull's trip to Iowa, the quarry, and
the Chicago stonecutter. The truth was
out and Hull admitttd all. Today, the
Cardiff Giant resides at the Farmers
Museum in Cooperstown, New York,
and George Hull has earned himself a
place in the hoaxers hall of fame.

Another popular type of hoax has
been the creation of people, places,
and events that never were. In 1941,
a New York stockbroker and sports fan
named Morris Newburger decided to in
vent Plainfield Teachers College and an
heroic football quarterback called
Johnny Chung.
Each Saturday, the hoaxer tele

phoned the New York Times and Her
ald. Tribune with the scores and glori
ous details of Plainfield Teachers' lat
est victory (of course, they never lost).
Beseiged with similar but authentic
calls, the newspapers failed to notice
the fraud.
As the football season progressed,

the two newspapers listed Plainfield
Teachers among the few unbeaten

teams in the country. The fabulous
Chung, nicknamed the Celestial Com-,
et, became the toast of New York
sports fans. Which pro team, fans
wondered, would snap him up?

Cleverly, Newburger expanded his
ruse. An accomplice in Philadelphia be
gan feeding Plainfield Teachers' ex
ploits to that city's newspaper. New
burger, posing as the school's athletic
publicity agent, telephoned the press
and sent out news releases on the

school's letterhead. The team from
Plainfield Teachers was clearly over
shadowing much larger schools.

But such an enjoyable hoax was too

good to keep secret. Newburger let a
few friends in on the ploy, and soon
the word was out. It wasn't long before
some blabbermouth snitched to the

newspapers, and Plainfield Teachers
vanished from the sports pages . . . and
with only two easy games remaining in
the way of a perfect season.
About the same time but half a world

away, two Australian soldiers began
a literary hoax that set the world of
poetry on its ear. The two, Harold
Stewart and James McAuley, conspired
to invent a recently deceased poet . . .
one Ernest Malley. Their goal? To see

(Continued on next page)

Actual A Miniature of

^he United States of America's
Saint-Gauden's $20 Gold Piece

\1^D0% SOLID GOLE)*—$2^
An Official Gold Issue ofThe Columbia Mint, Washington, D.C.

in Solid 24 Karat Gold*
You now have a rare opportunity to possess the world's
first and only 100% SOLID GOLD(24KT) Miniature
$20 Gold Piece. This miniature ofThc United States of
America s Saint Gaudens $20 Gold Piece is minted
from hand engraved dies onto a 100% SOLID GOLD
planchetor24 KT Gold — there is no gold purer than 24
KT Gold." Each is individually minted to capture the
exquisite full 3-dimensional relief of this the most
beautiful ofall U.S. coins. Each Gold Piece is^arantced
and certified to be — 100% SOLID GOLD — the
highest quality gold, and each will be clearly mint-
marked with the purity of its gold content — 24KT."
And each brilliant PURE SOLID GOLD Miniature
$20 Gold Piece is presented in a specially designed
collector's case, accompanied by a serially numbered
Certificate of Authenticity and a historical account of
the Saint Gaudens gold coinage.

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME

This finely minted 1009i) SOLID GOLD
(24KT) Gold Piece is available exclu
sively from The Columbia Mint — one
of America's private mints — Washing
ton, D.C. The current special price for
this Solid Gold Piece is now $20. Due

to (he extreme fluctuations in the world
market price of gold, this price can be
guaranteed only until J.-»nuary 31,
1982. Therefore, you are urged to order
yours now while the opportunity is
before you.

Wear Vour

Miniature Gold

Piece in a

Solid 14 Kt

Gold Frame

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with
your 100% SOLID GOLD (24KT) Gold Piece, you
may return it within thirty (30) days for a full refund.
There is a strict limit of five miniature 100%.SOLID

GOLD Pieces per order. However, you are reminded to
act promptly to take advantage of the current special
price of only $20. each as this price can be guaranteed
only until January 31, 1982.

*24KT= 100% PURE GOLD
22KT = 91.67% gold-8.33% other metals
MKT = 58.33% gold-41.67% other metals
10KT = 41.67% gold-58-33% other metals

j  jVALID ONLY UNTIL JAN. 31, 1982^-
The Columbia Mint, Inc. A114

905 Sixteenth Street N.W., Washington. D.C. 20006

Please send me tlimii 5) 100% SOLID GOLD

(24KT} Miniature St. Gaudens Gold Piecels) at S 20 each
plus SI. each for First Class posuige aixl handling. Also send

me 14X7 Cold Framefs) at S15. each plus SI.
each for postage artd handling. If I am not satisfied I may
return my order within 30 days for a full refund less posuge
and handling.
□ I am enclosing my remittance for S - or
□ Charge S m my □ Mastercard □ Visa

For faster service, credit
'^'<1 charge orders may call
FREE 24 hours a day.

800-228-5000

Card Number

Signature

□ American Express

Exp_

(Charge orders must be signed to be valid)

Name

Address.

City .State.
-1961 TrieColumCiiaMini Pteaseaitowe-Sweaksrordsiivery
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FREE!

HUDSON'S 1982
Winter Catalog

PEA COAT
(For Men. Women & Children)

A century old favorite. Heavy duty wool-
blend protects you from the coldest gales.
Double-breasted Men's 32-46
naval style Women's
with anchor 5/6-15/16
buttons. $(r/198
100% 94

Men's
48-52

S59.98
ppd.

Lj Please Rush my Pea Coat for only
S54.98 Sm. to Lg.. $59.98 X-Lg.,
$49.98 Children's. Postpaid.

Quantity Size
Here's my check/money order for S
(Nu CODs.) NY residents please add sales tax.
CHARGE m (Check One) Exp. Date
CVisa QAmcr. Exp. DMaster Card

Card "

Name

Address

City State Zip

D Rush me your FREE full-color Catalog of
quality, outdoor apparel and equipment.

Children s

8 to 20

$49.98

HUDSON'S
97 3rd Ave., NY, NY 10003 /

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulletin with approx. 100 funny one-liners,
stories and roast-fines. Created by top Hollywood comedy
writers. Ideal for Business and Club meetings, Banquets,
etc. Humorize your speech for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $6.50. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
8033 SuHMt Blvd., Dept. E-5, Hollywood, CA 90046

Be a

lockSMITH!
Big opportunities. Big
profits. Earn quickly.
Full or part time. Learn
at home, it's easy. Do
real jobs: All Tools
— Materials Supplied.
Lie. Stale of NJ —

Appd. for Veterans. Send
Name and address for

FREE book,
Loeksmtlhlng Institute, Dept. 223-012
Oiv. Technical Home Study Schools, I'"'® ".l. 07424

lARN WHILi

TOU UARN

Sertd for

fRII BOOK

LOW PRICES TOP QUALITY
For special dealer info send
tax no. and store name.

FREE CATALOGD
Write to: CATALOG OFFICE
Box 10308 OR Box 15129

Dept. 4180701 Dept. 4180701
Erie, PA 16515 Saeto. CA 95851

RUPTURE AGONY
DISAPPEARS...
When you slip into a genuine
Brooks Appliance! Your rupture
will be held securely,yet gently,
night and duy at work or at play.
Send for our free booklet today.
®KOOKS appliance company (Medicare
726 State St., Marebali, Michigan 49068 Pays 80%)

The Hoaxers
if devotees of modem poetry could
recognize "deliberately concocted non
sense."

One Sunday afternoon in their Sid
ney barracks, they manufactured the
enthe poetic output of the deceased,
fictitious Em Malley. To create their
poems, they repeatedly opened various
books at random and selected unre
lated words or phrases. These they
wove into nonsensical sentences. They
misquoted and made false allusions.
They deliberately selected awkward
Thymes. A line from their poetry: "One
moment of daylight let me have/Like
a white arm thnist/Out of the dark and
self-denying wave."

Since dead men don't mail letters,
they also created a sister for Malley
and through her mailed the poetry to

the top modem poetr>' magazine of tlie
day.
The editors were delighted! Thrilled

to their quill tips at having discovered
a remarkable new—albeit dead—poet,
they printed all of Malley's poems.
They devoted half the magazine to his
work. Editor Max Harris called the de

ceased Malley "a poet of tremendous
power working through a disciplined
and restrained kind of statement into

the deepest wells of significance."
An American publisher snapped up

Malley's poems for an anthology. Young
poets around the world acknowledged
their debt to Malley. Learned journals
carried critical studies of his work.
For a brief time the world of poetry
bowed toward Australia and her poetic
son.

Then the cat leaped from the bag.
Stewart and McAuley confessed their

years ago, there was an
tiK Old Timer" who didn't do much
'n the lodge all year long until it
Decame Christmastime. That's when
he began to shine. He could always be
counted on to head the Christmas
party for youngsters, and his station
wagon was always available to deliver
Christmas baskets to those in need.
He managed to round up school buses
to bring the youngsters to the Elks'
gala Christmas party—especially those
from the children's home. Then while
the youngsters were busy enjoying the

arranged.tne Old Timer," who was a tad on
the portly side, donned a bright red
costume and a great white beard and

happily "ho-ho-hoed" his way
into the lodge room filled with kids to
present each with a treat from Santa.

I he lodge honored him when they
made him Elk of the Year, and was
he ever proud and happy.

Hasn't your lodge a faithful Brother
that you'd like to honor?

Year's Day, Elks acrossthe nation looked forward to seeing
the Pasadena Tournament of Roses
Parade on television. This was the
second year m recent times that the
Order has sponsored a float in the
parade Last year the Elks float cap-
tured first place in the fraternal or
ganizations division.
The float this year was once again

spectacular with its theme, "Elks Serve
Children Everywhere.'; It was designed
to appeal to the public with animation,

sound and extreme beauty. Adopting a
theme of the old-fashioned merry-go-
round, the extra large animals were
synchronized to go up and down. The
animals were mounted by children
representing the many youth organi
zations supported by the Elks.

Best of all, Elks everywhere have
the opportunity of sharing in the cost
of this tremendous float which en

hanced the image of Elkdom. Now
that you've had the thrill of seeing the
float in the parade on television, and if
you haven't already done so, sit down
and write a check for $2 or more to
the Elks Rose Parade Float Committee,
P.O. Box 12446, Fresno, CA 93777.

Elks have a long history of supporting
the American Red Cross. Elks also have
a  long history of helping in times of
disaster. Now comes a new wrinkle.
The American Red Cross has signed
an agreement designating Girard, OH,
Lodge No. 1949 as the Disaster Re
lief Center for Mahoning and southern
Trumbull counties.
ER Robert Green reports that this

is the first Elks lodge to sign an agree
ment with the Red Cross for this type
of relief center; and the Red Cross
hopes to be able to join with other
lodges in establishing relief centers
to use in the event of a disaster.

Many Elks lodges sponsor Scout or
Explorer troops. If you have an in
terest in Scouting perhaps your lodge
would like to sponsor a troop. Elks are
concerned about the future and provide
facilities for Scouts to meet. There
are millions of young boys who have
not been able to participate in
Scouting because there is no place for
them to meet.

Scouting Executives in your area are
anxious to meet with Elks and outline
the needs of Scouts. They need the
help of Elks. Perhaps through your ef
forts you can give them an oppor
tunity to become better Americans
through the efforts of the Order.
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hoax, and Em Malley's fame began
fading. But critics of literary faddism
praised the pair for having held a mir
ror to the face of poetry.
A somewhat less purposeful hoax

wa.<" the one perpetrated in 1824 upon
a large portion of the tradesmen of New
York by a little old man named Lozier.
A wealthy, retired contractor, Lozier
(his first name appears to have been
lost in the shuffle) commanded a good
measure of respect among young New
York's working class. That respect,
combined with some extreme gullibility
and the inventive mind of a practical
joker, provided fertile ground for a
hoax.

After repeated hints that something
big was in the works, Lozier let the
story out. He had, he said, been in
recent conference vvuth New York's
mayor Stephen Allen. The situation was
serious, but they had devised a plan.
The problem was this: Manhattan Is
land—because of its many huge build
ings—had become much too heavy on
the Battery end, and the entire district
had begun to sag.
The solution was direct and bold:

The peninsula must be sawed off at
the Kingsbridge end, towed out to sea,
swung about, and reattached with the
heavy end anchored solidly to the main
land. It was the classic Big Lie . . .
and the people bought it.

Lozier began immediately taking ap
plications from the many laborers and
tradesmen eager to work on the project.
Butchers were advised to bring in all
the meat possible in order that the
workers might be well-fed. Orders went
out for a great barracks to be con
structed near the sawing site, and lum
ber soon began to pile up near Kings-
jjridge.

Lozier developed and publicized
plans for mammoth saws. The huge

tools were to be 100 feet long with
teeth three feet high. It would take 50
men to operate each of perhaps 20 saws.
Gars 250 feet long would be needed to
row the liberated peninsula into the bay
and turn it around. Dozens of black
smiths and carpenters began ordering
materials for the projects. People hailed
the endeavor as a boon to the city and
to the working man.
The highest paying jobs on the proj

ect were to go to the brave men re
sponsible for severing that part of
Manhattan lying under water. Lozier
personally supervised screenings at
which hopeful laborers demonstrated
their ability to hold their breath.

Lozier was having too much fun to
want to end it all with a confession, so
again and again he postponed the proj
ect's starting date. Finally, though,
anxious workers pressed for and got a
date to begin.

All laborers were instructed to meet
at Spring Street where a fife and drum
corps would lead them to Kingsbridge.
Women and children trailed along be
hind the wagons loaded with tools and
materials and food. Flocks of chickens
ready for the slaughter were quartered
nearby. A gay, festive atmosphere pre
vailed. All was at the ready, and the
colossal undertaking awaited only
Lozier's signal to begin.
Which never came. Lozier—probably

chuckling uncontrollably to himself-
had fled the city, leaving his hundreds
of victims behind. As the hours passed
and their leader failed to appear, the
gullible slowly grew smarter. By night
fall, the crowds and the implements and
the chickens had disappeared, and the
people mumbled among themselves
about the hoax. Several months later,
Lozier slipped back into town, but his
credibility had forever been lost.

Another hoax had ended. ■
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BE YOUR OWN BOSS!

Sharpen Saws
and other toots in Profitable

Business of Your Own

Yow \' I

Hundred! of men now using
the Foley plan succesafully...

...YOU Can Do It Too!

Find out TODAY how the proven Foley plan can quickly put
you in a Money-Making business of your own. Work in your
spare hours and weekends for extra income, or start a futllime
shop. Set the hours you want to work... keep the profits you
earn. Age. education or minor handicaps are no barrier to
success. No special skills, experience or huge investment
needed — not a franchise. Start in basement or garage. No
selling involved, no canvassing — keep 90® profit on every
dollar you make. Plenty of business from handymen, carpen
ters, contractors and industry. 30-Day No-Risk Trial!
Send for complete facts and details without obligation.
Our FREE Booklet tella how to start, how to grow, and how
Foley will even finance you. Act NOW!

JusI fill in coupon below. Mail lo:
5248 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418

Send for FREE Book!

FOLEY Manufacturing Co. 5248 Foley Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55418
Please send FREE Book about Itte opportunities In my own
sharpening business. I understand ttiere Is No Obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS^

FUND-RAISING

As Ihe world's largest producer ond distributor
of racing films we offer the "latest" in the
formats of 16mm or video cos settes.

Write lo us todoy or coll our Order Dept.
"COLLECT" to find out the mony varied pro-
Rrams we offer with either Thoroughbred,
omess or Greyhound racing.

lytc itecs.
2320 Avd. "U'VBrooktyn, N.Y. 11229

Tel: (212) 769-7355 i

PROTECT YOUR

VALUABLES
Avoid losses. Protect
valuables and records
from burglary or fire
with a SECURITY
CUBE. Furniture cab
inet conceals a steel
safe. Looks like an
end table. Combina
tion lock prevents
entry. U.L. Labs, fire
tested. Model Q-7
only $199.95. FREE
DELIVERY. Send for
FREE CATALOG.

THE J. GOODMAN CO., Dept. EL-10
BOX 88, LIVINGSTON, N.J. 07039
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MEDICINE
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NEW LIGHT ON LEARNING PROBLEMS

Dyslexia, a neurological disorder that
can cripple a person's ability to read,
spell or even speak correctly, is among
the most anguishing of learning disabili
ties. An estimated 25 million Americans
—three times as many men as women—
are dyslexic. The disability seems to have
little to do with cultural, emotional or
family circumstances. The disorder af
fects those who are otherwise intellec
tually, emotionally and medically normal.

Learning to read English is not espe
cially difficult. Most children master the
task within six or seven years of age.
But when d's look like b's and when p's
look like q's, the job of learning to read
becomes a serious challenge. Confusion
in spatial orientation of letters is among
the problems faced by those who suffer
from the clinical syndrome known as

developmental dyslexia. Even though
these sufferers may have no other seri
ous problem, the difficulty in learning
their letters Is particularly incapacitating
in today's modern, highly literate society.

As children, many dyslexics are the
subjects of cruel schoolyard taunts and
are mistakenly thought to be "backward"
or even retarded. Medical research, how
ever, reveals that dyslexia has nothing to
do with brain damage or mental retarda
tion or any related emotional problems.
In fact, those who have the learning dis
order are often bright, perhaps just as
talented in art, mathematics, music or
some other field as they are handicapped
in using words.

Dyslexics are by no means condemned
to intellectual mediocrity or lackluster
accomplishments, Woodrow Wilson, Al-

PROSTAZINC & PROSTAZINC FORTE
Nutritional Hope for Men with a History of Prostate or Bladder Problems.

If you have experienced frequent, painful or delayed urination, or the feeling
that your bladder is always full, ask your doctor about supplementing your
diet with zinc. Prostazinc and Prostazinc Forte are multivitamin, multiminerai
formulations with zinc potency designed for the adult male's nutritional
needs. The nutritional value of zinc has long been established in the normal
function of the prostate, general growth development of reproductive organs,
and sexual maturation. A free brochure describing the use of zinc in avoiding
various prostate problems, hardening of the arteries, various blood vessel
problems, body growth, smell and taste, is included with each order. Send
$8.95 (postpaid) for 75-day supply, or $9.95 for 50-day supply of super
potent Prostazinc Forte to: BIO-VIM LABORATORIES, Department E,
P.O. Box 7369. Naples, Florida 33941.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into
earth. Works tJ^ough mud, beach sand, rock wood
etc. Signals when object is detected. ' '

Write for Free Catalog

RELCO Dept. DD29, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

bert Einstein, Gen. George Patten,
Charles Lindbergh, Hans Christian Ander
sen, Leonardo Di Vinci, Nelson Rocke
feller, W.B. Yeats, Bruce Jenner, Augusta
Rodin and Thomas Edison all succeeded

in spite of their dyslexia. Many of the
top people in both governmental circles
and private enterprise overcame learning
disabilities on their way to leadership.
The classic example of a dyslexic suc

cess story in today's business world is
personified In Donald G. Thomson. The
energetic Thomson, chief executive of
ficer of Bonanza International and presi
dent of the restaurant chain's innovative

spin-off venture. Peoples restaurants, is
known throughout the industry as "Mr.
Turnaround." The nickname comes from
his consistently proven ability to take a
financially ailing company and, literally,
to turn its financial situation around from
an operating loss to a profit. During his
three years as president of Bonanza,
Thomson steered the steakhouse com
pany from a $7 million loss alt the way
to a $7 million profit.

Thomson Is quick to admit that his
turnaround approach has its roots back
in his childhood. Designated retarded by
ill-informed grammar school teachers,
he never completed high school due to
his poor academic performance. What
was mistaken for retardation by these
teachers was actually dyslexia. Since
Thomson's true handicap went undlag-
nosed and untreated, he succumbed to
the enormous peer-group pressure and
social stigma. He left school after the
ninth grade and later Joined the Air
Force, where he displayed an exception
al aptitude for math. He submerged him
self In the world of computers and com
munication—and experienced his own
turnaround.

Following the Air Force, Thomson
worked his way up the corporate ladder
at International Telephone and Tele
graph. During his 17 years at IT&T, he
turned many of the company's unprofit
able units into money-makers. His drive
to overcome his dyslexia is the same
force he applies to his turnaround spe
cialty. Obviously, he's a success at both
pursuits.

Medical and social understanding of
dyslexia, have taken great strides In the
last decade. More schools are spotting
learning disabilities early and offering
special help, in most states, adults who
have learning disabilities can get free or
low-cost remedial reading courses
through state rehabilitation commissions.
Dyslexics can also get taped novels and
other books rent-free from most state
libraries.

The first symptoms of the handicap
vary widely. Some children Just learning
to read tend to reverse letters, syllables
and words they see on a printed page.
Others have more difficulty focusing on
the spoken word and may have trouble
memorizing sequenced information, such
as the alphabet. Extreme distractibility,
poor eye-hand coordination and hyperac-
tlvity are also common.

Dyslexia and its effects have been rec
ognized for a long time, but plausible ex
planations of its cause have been hard
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to come by. Neurological, social and
educational factors have been implicated,
but none has received strong or consis
tent support—until now. Many research
ers are giving credence to the hypothesis
that abnormal cerebral dominance of

the brain's hemispheres causes dyslexia.
Current experiments in left-right hemi
sphere processes may spawn a new ap
proach to reading for dyslexics. The ap
proach might provide an optimum bal
ance between linguistic processing (the
phonetic approach) and spatial process
ing (the "look-say" method). Finally, the
future for dyslexics Is indeed promising.

Note: For information on state-spon
sored learning disability programs and
on LAUNCH, an organization for learn
ing disabled adults, contact John R.
Moss, Special Education Dept., East Tex
as State University, Commerce, TX
75428.

The National Association for Children
with Learning Disabilities (ACLD), 4156
Library Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15234, is
the best guide to the learning disability
capabilities of schools in your area. The
ACLD can also provide addresses for the
state libraries that have the taped, rent-
free novels and books.

While Larry Holden cannot diagnose, he
is interested in any questions or com
ments of a general nature and news of
developments in the medical field. Write
to: Larry Holden, c/o The Elks Maga
zine, 425 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
IL 60614. Because of the volume of mail

received, individual replies cannot be
made. ■

WHEN
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you are

making an investment
that pays off

in the saving of
human lives

1

Makes Over $60 EXTRA a Week
In Own Sharpening Shop!
"My Belsaw Sharp-All made

me $3 500 last year just in spare
time. Now I'm going full time._
It's great to be your own boss.
David Swanson — Utica. Michigan

JOtN THESE SHARP-ALL
MONEYMAKERS

"Think the world of my Sharp-
All. Am grossing S4,000 a year
on a part-time basis."

L^wrentc Stevenson
E. Syracuse, New York

"There's excellent profit in
sharpening . . . we now do
about $6(W.OO a month."

Ed Kisler, Jr.
Saresota, Florida

"1 average $5.00 an hour part
time and business gets better
all the time."

Roy Jennings
Sandwich, Illinois

Let Belsaw prove

YOU can do it, too! On our

30-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER
You risk nothing by accepting this offer to
see how easily you can turn your spare time
into Big Cash Profits with your own Complete
Sharpening Shop. No selling ... No previous
experience needed. Our famous Sharp-All and
show-how instruction set you up to make
$200. $500, $700 a month CASH sharpening
SAWS, KNIVES. SCISSORS, LAWNMOWERS,
Shop and Garden tools ... all cutting edges.

Send coupon for FREE facts on
this money-making business.
How we'll even finance you.

No Obligation — No Salesman Will Call

BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO.
782Z Field BIdg. Kansas City, Mo. 64111

RUSH COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOK
BELSAW SHARP-ALL CO. Stan Field. Pres.

782Z Field Bldg..Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Send details of FREE TRIAL OFFER and Free Book "Lifetime Security"

Name

Address

City State Zio

I

J
No obligation ... No salesman will call

Acquire a home in Horida NOW! while prices
are sdil LOW! Escape freezing weather and snow

A completely furnished 2 bedroom Perma-Mobile® home
plus a 60' X 90' landscaped lot with Carport, Utili^ Room,

Florida Room, Patio and Sidewalk included!

Prices subject to change without notice.
Not ottered where regulated or prohibited

Golf Course on Premises
A beautiful executive golf
course, driving range and 18
ttoie putting green located in
the development for exclusive
use of owners.

Orange Blouom
Gardeni received Annual
Award from Sunttilns

Slate Senior Mtaailne
tor Itio lino quarity ol
homes, recreatlonil

litMlllei. menigement
and malnlanance

programs.

Ready for Occupancy

ORANGE BLOSSOM GAR
DENS, a friendly adult com
munity of over 800 people. Is
ideally situated in the Heart of
the Citrus Groves and Lake
Section of Central Florida.

Only 8 miles from Lees-
burg directly on 4 lane
U.S. Highway #441-27.

JS The "Gateway to Disney
World."

Phone

V  (305) 523-9221

THESE FEATURES HAVE ALREADY BEEN PROVIDED

SEND NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

Security Police
Free Bus Service

Storm Sewers

Wide Paved Streets

Mercury Street Lights
■ Corner Street Posts

■ Underground TV Antenna
Central Sewage System

' Central Water Plant

Garbage Collection
Recreational Complex
Swimming Pool
Underground Teleptione
Underground Electricity
Outdoor Bar-B-Que Area

Private Lake'on Property
10 Models On Display
County Fire Protection

. ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS, Dept. S2-Jj 2304 South Miami Rd, Ft. I.auderdale, Fla. 33316
I Name
I
I
I

Address

State Zip

Phone
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1982 ELKS NATIONAL "HOOP SHOOT" SCHEDULE

STATC DATE TOWN

ALABAMA Feb. 13 Birmingham

ALASKA Jan. 16 Kenal

ARIZONA Jan. 30 Phoenix

ARKANSAS Jan. 30 Russellville

CALIF-HAWAII Feb. 6 Fresno

COLORADO Feb. 6 Denver

CONNECTICUT Feb. 7 Willlmantic

FLORIDA Jan. 23 St. Petersburg
GEORGIA Feb. 13 Wamer Robins

IDAHO Feb. 6 Twin Falls

ILLINOIS Feb. 13 Normal

INDIANA Jan. 16 Lafayette

IOWA Feb. 13 Ames

KANSAS Feb. 20 SalJna

KENTUCKY Feb. 13 Cynthlana

LOUISIANA Jan. 31 Opelousas
MAINE Jan. 17 Lewiston
MD, DE. DC

Feb. 7 Largo, MD

MASSACHUSETTS Jan. 30 Cheimsford

MICHIGAN Jan. 9 Pontiac

MINNESOTA Feb. 13 Hutchinson
MISSISSIPPI Jan. 30 Hattiesburg
MISSOURI

Feb. 6 Columbia

MONTANA Jan. 9 Bozeman

NEBRASKA Feb. 20 Kearney
NEVADA Jan. 30

Hawthome
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Feb. 7
Manchester

NEW JERSEY
Jan. 30 Upper Montclair

NEW MEXICO
Jan. 31

Albuquerque
NEW YORK

Feb. 6
Camillus

north CAROLINA
Jan. 30

ReidsvlMe
north DAKOTA

Jan. 16
Jamestown

OHIO
Feb. 6

Delaware
OKUHOMA Feb. 13

OREGON
Midwest City

Jan. 23
CorvalHs

PENNSYLVANIA

RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA

SOUTH DAKOTA

TENNESSEE

Jan. 30

Jan. 31

Feb. 20

Jan. 30

Feb. 14

Feb. 4

State College

Warwick

Rockhill

Pierre

TEXAS

UTAH

Murfreesboro

Grand Prairie

VERMONT

Feb. 6

Jan. 9

Jan, 30

Feb. 6

Springville

VIRGINIA

WASHINGTON

Brattleboro

Harrisonbui^

Seattle
WEST VIRGINIA Feb. 6 Parkersburg
WISCONSIN Jan. 10 Stevens Point

WYOMING Jan. 16 Casper
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John Bauer

George Robinson

Bob Markwood

Eldon G. Lucas

Gene Beckel

R. Gary Starrrtt

John Lescoe

John J. Frizalone

William Cook

Vem Bybee

Robert Brand

Robert Pruse

Richard Froeschle

Howard Houk

Jim Fuller

Brice Palmer

Allan Richard

Bruce Howell

Bill Ferrick

Louis E. Johnston

Roger Klinghagen

Raymond Bonones

Terry L. White

Robert Semmens

Dick Bedient

Tom Davison

Hazen Hayward

Joseph Magnotta

Gary Clarke

Gary C. King

Thomas A. Sanders

Jack Brown

Thomas A. Biggs

William Wolf

William Critchfield

Duane Berry

George Gil

Allen Gotbeter

Vern Larson

Randall L. Smith

Royce Butler

Dennis McGuIre

Lynton Worden

Danny O'Donnell

Bob Keating

Bennett Stump

Leon Rondou

Ray Bastow
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Regional Semi-Flnais.
The following states will appear in the re*
gional semi-finals held at the following loca*
tions:

SOUTHEAST REGION Feb. 27
MS, AU GA, FL. SC
Auburn University, Auburn, AL
Director: Tom Preer, 704 Parish St.
Opelika, AL 36801

SOUTHEAST CENTRAL REGION Feb. 13
WV, VA, NO, MD, DE. DC
James Madison University, Harrisonburg, VA
Director; Danny O'Donnell, P.P. #10,
Box 254D, Harrisonburg. VA 22801

NORTHWEST CENTRAL REGION Mar. 6
MT, WY, ND, SD
Lockwood High School, Billings, MT
Director: Dave Todd. 1823 Ave. E.
Billings. MT 59102

GREAT LAKES Feb. 20
Ml, IN, OH
Bowling Green University, Bowling Green, OH
Director Charles Davis, 908 Lambert St
Bowling Green, OH 43402

CENTRAL REGION Feb. 27
Mp, KY. AR, TN
Middle Tennessee State. Murphvsboro. TN
Director: Bill Maynard, 1124 Oakleaf Dr.
KIngsport. TN 37663

SOUTHWEST REGION Feb. 27
NM, OK. TX. LA
Mac Arthur High School, Lawton, OK
Director: Bill Wolf, 1436 40th
Lawton. OK 73505

NORTHWEST REGION Feb. 13
WA, OR, ID, AK
Park Pose High School, Portland. OP
Director: Bill Critchfield, P.O. Box 1047
Corvallls, OP 97330

WEST CENTRAL Mar. 6
NE. CO, KS
Westminster High School, Westminster, CO
Director Joe Gareis. 8581 Crescent Dr.
Westminster, CO 80030

NORTHEAST Feb. 20
ME, NH. PI, MA, CT. VT
Bryant College, Smithfleld, Pi
Director: Walter Kettelie, 594 Lafayette Rd.
N. Kingstown, PI 02852

NORTHEAST CENTRAL Feb. 20
PA, NY, NJ
University of Scranton, Scranton, PA
Director: Paul Woodring, P.O. Box 125
Warriors Mark, PA 16877

WEST Feb. 20
CA-Hl, NV, UT, AZ
Las Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV
Director Tom Davison, 1409 E. Wilson Ave.
Las Vegas. NV 89101

NORTH CENTRAL Feb. 27
MN, Wl, lA, IL
University of Iowa, Iowa City, lA
Director: Dick Froeschle, Rt. 1
LeClaIre, lA 52753

row

Finals.
Elks National "Hoop Shoot" Contest finals will
be held at Market Square Arena in Indian
apolis, Indiana, on March 19, 20, and 21,
1982. Indiana Pacers vs. New Jersey Nets.
National Headquarters, Indianapolis Hyatt
Regency Hotel.

Emiie J. Brady, National Director
Box 153
Danville. PA 17821
(717) 275-5355
(717) 275-4060

1962



Elks "Hoop Shoot" 10 Years Old
In 1981, 2,771,831 young Americans,

representing 1,893 Elks Lodges from all
50 states, participated in the largest
youth program of its kind in the nation.
Ten states had 100 percent participa
tion from their subordinate lodges in
1981—Nebraska, Nevada, South Dako
ta, Idaho, Oregon, New Mexico, Okla
homa, North Carolina, Montana and
Utah. Another record participation is
expected for 1982, culminating in the
National Finals in Indianapolis, Indi
ana, on March 19, 20 and 21. National
Champions will have their names, along
with all other Elks national champions,
inscribed on a plaque at the Naismith
Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame in

1982 will mark 10 years since
THE ELKS NATIONAL "HOOP

SHOOT" program was estab
lished on a coast-to-coast scale.

cam

Springfield, Massachusetts.
One of the last year's winners, nine

year old Todd Haynes of Shaftsbury,
VT, was a bench attendant for the
World Champion Boston Celtics when
they met the Denver Nuggets at the
Springfield Civic Center last October
26th. The game was the highlight of
NBA Day in Basketball City, USA.
Todd, who was sponsored by Benning-
ton, VT, Lodge No. 567, instructed
several of the Celtics on the finer points
of free-throw shooting.

Former Celtic great, Dave Cowans,
seven-time NBA All-Star and 1973
NBA MVP, will act as consultant to
the 1982 Elks National "Hoop Shoot."

Former Boston Celtic coach and player,
Dave Cowans, will act as consultant to the
1982 Elks National "Hoop Shoot."

Kevin McHale of The Boston Celtics prac
tices with "Hoop Shoot" Champ Todd
Haynes prior to NBA Day game in Spring
field, MA.

m om HOOP SHOOT FIMALS

w i

The 1981 Getty Powell Awards were received at the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Las Vegas, NV, by 13 year old Tanya Jorgenson (second from right)
and 12 year old Brian Gibhs (second from left). Both Tanya, from Douglas,
WY (sponsored by Casper Lodge No. 1353), and Brian, from Kit Carson, CO
(sponsored by Lamar Lodge No. 1319), addressed the delegates in Las
Vegas. The Powell Award goes annually to the boy and girl who achieve
the highest score during national competition. Shown with the two cham
pions are Emile J. Brady, National "Hoop Shoot" Director (left) and PGER
Frank Hise, Corvallis, OR, recognized as the founder of the Elks "Hoop
Shoot" program.

Shown with nine year old Todd Haynes, a 1981 "Hoop
Shoot" champion, are (left to right) National Director
Emile Brady, "Hoop Shoot" Consultant and former
NBA great Dave Cowans, and Lee Williams, Executive
Director of the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of
Fame.
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No. 527 Blue DenimNo. 522 Denim/Mesh

No. 524 Mesh No. 526 Cotton (Lined)

ADJUSTABLE CAPS
WITH EMBLEMS USE FOR:

Safety awards, incentive for production goals, product pro
motion, advertisement, conventions, company picnics, trade
shows, attendance awards.

Choose the cap that fits your need. Send us a copy of your
logo or a rough pencil sketch and we 11 do the rest. Your
emblem expertly made and sewn on the best caps available.
Please furnish the following Information:

• Style No How Many

• CopyforEmblem
• Color _ Royal Blue, Navy Blue, Red,

Black. Orange, White, Gold, Kelly Green, Brown.
Price includes one 1-color emblem sewn on front of cap.

(MINIMUM ORDER — 72)

77 144 1 28d 432 664 1 1726

S4.10
edch

S3.65 r S3.50
each * each

S3.40
each

S3.30
each

$3.20
each

ARDIIM A
CAP b JACKET CO.

HIGHWAY 460-92
GRUNDY, VA 24614

BOX 275 TOIL FREE

800/336-05S1

ALASKA, HAWAII and VIRGINIA
CALL COLLECT 703/935-4545

Underground
Homes

□ The Primer To Earth Sheltered Llvlne —
24 Page Booklet gives basic Information on
underground homes — advantages, site
selection, planning, financing, building tips,
construction and landscaping, '3.50 ppd.

LI Plena For The Pntore —
44 P^e Book features full color renditions of
25 different underground home designs, plus
floor plans. Blueprints available. '7.95 ppd.
Order Today! Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Underground Homes • Dept. EMI
700 Meeonlc Bldg. • Portemoath, OH 45662

THE ORIGINAL

genuine f^orceiain ^
FLUSHES UP TO

SEWER OR SEPTIC TANK

-No Digging Up Floors-
INSTAUS EASY. ANYWHERE!
Write McPHERSON. Inc., Dept. £
Box 15133 Tampa, Florida 33684

ELKS NNIONN- SERl/ICE COMMISBION
"So long as there are disableij veterans in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks will never forget them."

The Washington State Hos
pital and Hides Program
provided a color TV set
equipped with headphone
jacks for bedside use in the
Palative Treatment Ward at
the Vancouver, WA, VA
Medical Center. From left
are Glenn Mack, visitation
ohm., and Theron Quarn-
berg, Elks district hospital
chm., both 38-year members
of Vancouver Lodgej and
David Severs, chief of vol
untary service for Portland
and Vancouver VA Medical
Centers.

Falmonth, MA, Lodge treated 53 veterans from the Broeton Veterans Hospital to a
clam boil at the Lodge. Attending the feast were members of the hospital recreation
staff, who presented Falmonth Lodge with a certificate of appreciation for past veterans
actlvitie.s. Pictured with hospital staff members are ER Ernest Baker (third from right)
and lodge Veterans Activities Chm. Earl Crecmer (right).

Point Pleasant, NJ, Lodge
hosted 30 patients from die
Lyons VA Medical Center
for a day of fishing and re
freshments. Bill Reinert
(left), lodge Veterans Ac
tivities Chm,, and Don
Westing (right) of the
medical center staff are
shown with two of the pa
tients.

Bill Royal (left), ER of San
Mateo, CA, Lodge; Quint
Bravo, Chm., National Ser
vice Committee; and PER
John Broughan are shown
presenting one of 10 tele
vision sets donated to the
Palo Alto Veterans Hospital
by San Mateo Lodge.
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It's Your Business
(Continued from page 4)

ers, who may in fact be more honest
and reputable than others, could be
maligned.
Such localizing of a national wire ser

vice story is commonplace in the news
paper business. An interesting sidebar,
most editors would say. But there is
rarely an intent to damage anyone with
such an assignment.

The problem comes when the reporter,
perhaps uninterested in the idea or the
angle or trying to be different from the
national story, interviews the subject.
Blunt questions on sensitive matters can
bring negative or defensive answers. The
reporter has his responses—those that
are printable at least—and the subject
feels he's been victimized. Or he's '
shocked when he sees the story in print
at how the reporter took innocent com
ments and re-arranged them.

There are ways to improve the busi
ness-media relations where you live.
Since few communities have news or
media councils where such issues can

be discussed formally, it takes motivated
businessmen and media managers and
editors to formulate their own local
guidelines. It's worth the time and effort
to establish such a relationship even if,
as the AMA suggests, there is an adver
sary role for each. The local bar asso
ciation, for example, meets each month
in many communities with a mixture of
prosecuting and defense attorneys who
are adversaries in court but put aside
their differences when together.

1. Don't back away from a sensitive
issue. If you service someone's car or
home incorrectly, you'll make it good.
If the issue involves circumstances be
yond your control—a recall of the prod
uct or manufacturer error—discuss it or
help the reporter find the information
he's looking for. Trouble begins when you
avoid news people or try to hide perti
nent details.

2. Don't lie. A few high government
officials in recent years have discovered
what every business proprietor should
know . . . you can fool some of the people
some of the time, but you can't fool all
the people all of the time. Lies, small or
large, can be more damaging to an in
dividual or a business than the issue
itself.

3. Keep in touch with media on a
regular basis. Offer information and
ideas for stories and be available for
help. Don't stay out of touch until a
crisis arises.

4. Turn reporter's negative questions
to positive answers. Don't become de
fensive when answering questions that
imply criticism or arrogance. Hold your
temper and respond rationally. Your re
straint and courtesy can give you an edge
even with the most hostile reporter try
ing to stack evidence against you or
your firm or industry.

Address your comments and questions
to John Behrens, do The Elks Magazine,
425 W. Diversey Parkway, Chicago. Illinois
60614. ■

SEE US ON THE OCEAN IN

LAKE WORTH

FLORIDA

yr j

HEART

OF THE

PALM BEACHES

There's fresh and salt water fishing,

a 1.000 foot municipal pier, golf courses, tennis, boating,
fine shops and excellent restaurants. Low rental rates

are available from April through November while you
shop for that warm weather home. Motels and apart
ments offer warm hospitality all year long. Our Lolly pro
vides free downtown transportation in a fine old American

J~T tradition. Leave the cold
\  weather behind—come to

O  \ Lake Worth, Florida. You'll
\  •?> \ want to stay!

The local club will welcome you

Tel: 1-305-582-4401

LAKE WORTH

On the Ocean

SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

Chamber of Commerce Dept. E
1702 Lake Worth Road

Lake Worth, Florida 33460

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE ZIP

CLIP AND RETURN

TRIM UNWANTED HAIR SAFELY
NOSE

EARS

Unsightly hair in the ears, nose and
on your eyebrows reflects your
personal grooming. ^ /
Now you can clip hair /

safely. Why risk infection /
with scissors or tweezers? ^
• Tiny whirling steel cutting
blades are recessed so they jML
never touch your skin. They
safely and gently prevent
nicking or cutting.

• This effective cordless per- V
sonal trimmer is powered ^
by two penlite AA batteries 1
(Included). "
• Cut hairs are automatically
vacuumed into a special
chamber to eliminate the mess.

Automatic!^\
Cordless! \

OA/Ly$^^95 ^
complete with batteries..

THE PERFECT GIFT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED — MAIL TODAY

EYEBROWS I
: COMBO PRODUCTS CO., DEPT. E-1.
I Box 14036, Norfolk, VA 23516
I Please send me Automatic Vac-U-Klips @ $14.95 each plus $1.50
I for postage. (VA. residents Include i'.'o sales lax.)

I Name
I Street Address.

I City
Check/Money Order for

MADE IN U.S.A.
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NEW6 0FTHEIDDGES

DOVER, NH. Est. Loyal Kt. Howard Marshbum (right) and
ER Robert Slaughter of Dover, NH, Lodge present checks total
ing $900 to Edna Burrows and Sandy Bentley of the Friends
of Riverside Charities, who accept the money for the Riverside
Nursing Home Bus Fund. The Lodge sponsored a dinner theater
which raised $830, and presented a $70 check in memory of
Arthur Grenier, a recently deceased member of the lodge and a
resident of the nursing home.

LYNBROOK, NY. The third annual Firefighter Awards Night was
held recently at Lynbrook, NY, Lodge. Seven volunteer firemen
from the surrounding communities were honored by the lodge for
devotion to duty and tireless seivice. ER Lawrence Meyers (first
row, center) is pictured with the honored firefighters: (first row,
from left) Ex-Chief George Perry, and Firemen James Bove, Stanley
Kaplan, and Edward Garaventa; (second row) Ex-Chiefs George
Motschmann, Clarence Lund, and Edward Jaeger.

T T

HILLSIDE, NJ. At its annual
Babe Ruth Dinner, Hillside, NJ,
Lodge honored outstanding indi
vidual players. From left are
Youth Activities Committee Mem
ber Charles Hilser, Home Run
Champion Gary Fernicola, ER
Radomir Vlaisavljevic, Rookie of
the Year Thomas Laucik, Nicky
Piegaro, Most Valuable Player
and Strikeout Pitcher of the
Year, Youth Activities Committee
Chm. George MacDonald, and
Committee Member Boyd Beattie.

M

COLONIE, NY. On the final night of Colonie, NY, Lodge s sec
ond annual bazaar, a drawing was held to determine the winners
in the Building Fund Raffle. The winners of the first prize—a
trip to Hawaii—were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hoffman (second and
third from left). Also in photo are (from left) Bazaar Co-chm.
Garry Smith; In. Gd. Robert Lipe, raffle chm.; Bazaar Co-chm.
Bob Meyer: and ER Patrick Concannon.

a 1 .'a-.*
■n. ■■

MEADVILLE, PA. Jeffery Gibson (center) was a $1,000 win
ner in the National Foundation Most Valuable Student competi
tion. The award was presented at Meadville, PA, Lodge by ER
Ronald Kuntz (left) and Foundation Chm. Stanlev Coulter.
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ENFIELD, CT. Three members of Boy Scout Troop 888, spon
sored by Enfield, CT, Lodge, recently attained the rank of
Eagle Scout. They were each presented with a watch and a
certificate from the Grand Lodge. From left are Joe Glista, Erik
Kindseth, Liem Yu, and James Henderson, co-chm.. Youth
Activities. The lodge takes pride in recognizing the hard work
and sacrifices necessary to win these awards.

m

MILFORD, CT. Marjorie Mancini was the first recipient of the
Thaddeus J. Pawlowski Scholarship Award, which was established
this year by the Connecticut Elks Association in recognition of
Brother Pawlowski's 25 years of service as state secretary. From
left are VP Douglas Murray, Jr.; Miss Mancini; Thaddeus J.
Pawlowski presenting the award; and Peter Oliver, Milford Lodge
Scholarship Chm.

MOUNT PLEASANT, PA. The
Student Aid Program of Mount
Pleasant, PA, Lodge provides
money for deserving students
who enter the field of nursing.
This year six girls were aided in
their careers, which brings to a
total of 63 students who have
shared in this program over the
past years. Then-ER George
Sebek (left) and Student Aid
Chm. Willard Stevens are shown
with this year's winners.

BOSTON, MA. More than
2,000 Brothers attended the
annual Elks Baseball Night at
Fenway Park in Boston. Pro
ceeds collected were donated

to cancer research. Some of

the dignitaries present included
(from left) VP Robert Blom-
quist, FDD; Andrew Biggio,
PDD, PSP; Massachusetts Gov.
Edward King; Joseph Brett,
PDD, PSP; and FDD Leo Daw-
son, acting chm.. Elks Baseball
Night.

WASHINGTON, PA. During
the 30th annual Pony League
World Series held in Washing
ton, PA, a Pony League team
from Japan, touring the U.S..
visited Washington to play two
exhibition games. Washington
Lodge sponsored a luncheon
for the Japanese team and the
four World Series contenders.

Elk-s pictured with some of the
ball players are (from left) Roy
Gillespie, president of Pony
League Baseball and a member
of Washington Lodge; ER
Joseph Scandale; and Brother
W.W. Wilson.
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HERE'S A BUY!
FLORSHEIM IMPERIALS

HAVE STOOD FOR THE FINEST OF QUALITY
FOR MANY YEARS. WE ARE OFFERING TWO OF
THEIR BEST FOR . . . tfiCQ On A
AVERAGE RETAIL AT »94.00. ̂ 07. pAIR

IMPERIAL LONG WING TIP

A. Black Cashmere Leather

B. Brown Cashmere Leather

SIZES & WIDTHS

AAA 10-13. 14, 15
AA 9-13, 14, 15
A  8-13, 14, 15
B  7-13, 14, 15
C  6-13, 14, 15
D  5-13. 14, 15
E  5-13, 14
EEE 6-12, 13

IMPERIAL PLAIN TOE
C. Black Cashmere Leather
D. Brown Cashmere Leather

SIZES & WIDTHS

A 9-12, 1.3
K 9-12, 13

r. 8-12, 13
D 7-12, 13
b 7-11

TAUON, BOX 3149, DES MOINES, IOWA 50316

Please send me
enclose

pairs of Florsheims for which I
plus $2.25 postage & handling per

pair or charge It. □ VISA □ MASTER CHARGE
Accf. it Exp / '
NAME ^
STREET APT
CITY
STATE ZIP
(Over Size 12 ADD $2.00).
OFFER EXPIRES 2-10-82.

Iowa residents add 3%
Sales Tax.

COLOR & STYLE HOW MANY SIZE WIDTH

BLACK WING A
BROWN WING B
BLACK PLAIN C
BROWN PLAIN 0

highly prized for any
gift-giving oaasion Model

C1Q QRplus $2.00
^ 10i9v post.-hdig.

"MY NAME" EMBOSSER
converts envelopes and plain
paper into expensive-looking
laised-letter stationery.All steel
liletime consliuction-no main
tenance Highly prized tor any gift-giving occasion including holidays,
birthdays, etc. Limit 24 characters and spaces per each ol 3 lines.

4 foJ $53 S3.50post.-hdlg.
If 4 line name and address is required, add S2.98.

Desk Model: Add $3.00 each embosser
a variety ol uses fiom same emtwssei. order eitra

copyholder including plates and dies-Jll * $2 shpg
' Set ol replacement dies (lor new addiess)-$9 42 stipg

il you return your copyholder and plates with nuts.
^  Full-color calalog 42

Washington residents Add 5.3% sales tax
3106KA N.E. 53ril Street
Vancouver, Wash. 98663Oiim A. Ko^tet

Sing-A-Long rr

42

SJide-ASong " producers of
MULTI-COLORED SLIDES FOR GROUP
SINGING - FOR FREE CATALOG AND
SAMPLE SLIDE, WRITE:
SLIDE-A-SONC CO.
3109R EAST PUCET AVE., PHOENIX, AZ 85028
TEL: (6021 992-5430

THE

Sf

Useful and unique
n;ew products for
indoors ond outdoors

A Profitable Family Cash Business

MINI DONUTS
On Weekends or f
FULLTIME!

Earn $200 On A Weekend
... with a free-stancjing or mobile Lil' Orbit mini donut
factory. Great family business for fun & profits. Part
or Full time. Easy to operate and makes up to 1,250
mini donuts per hour. Make up to $750 on a weekend

at fairs, sports events and
flea markets.

Free Booklet
1 Financing

Available
As little as l{3l
down and up to
iZmonttislopay
based on credit
acceptance.

The DONUT MAN
A Quantum Group Company

9851-t3lh Ave. No., Dept.540
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55441

1^

SHOWER
CADDY $9.98

plus $2 sfipg.
Enjoy neat bathrooms with
this fantastic space saver!
Three SVi" white corner
shelves provide convenient
space for the soap, sham
poo. concfitioners, lotions,
bubble bath, jars and bot
tles. Sturdy chrome tension
pole fits in both corners
of either tub or stall
shower and adjusts up to
7'3" high. With no-mar
vinyl tips and shelf drain
holes. Special: buy two for
extra storage at $19 plus
$3 shpg. Check, MC, VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80. E12-1

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

EXCLUSIVE...

ELKS
PRINTED
APPAREL

OFFER!
Ever popular Slue IHcalher

T Shirt ig r^ow available ro Elks
.  .everywhere This sbirl cs a 50°» polyester aa'D cotton l2»o rayon blond Available in Blue with Elk

print in contrasting Blue. Specify prmt as full Iront or breast
Men s sizes S.M.L.Xl lor $4.95 eacb. Boys' sizes S.M.L.XL (or
??', 0®' shiri for posiagc and handling,Mail to

THE KROLIK CORPORATION, 405 Midland Avanua
Datroll, Michigan 4S203 Established in 1671.
Member Delroit Chamber ol Commerce
Member Oelroil Convention Bureau

T R O P i C A I RToi
HEAT-EXCHANGER
BREATHING AID.
A patented device
that operates with
out batteries or
chemicals to warm
the outside air be
fore it is inhaled.
Mask is lightweight
and comfortable.
TropicAir Breathing
Aid weighs only
about 8 ounces.
Ideal for serious
outdoor athletes,
all who must work
outside, ancl those
with respiratory
problems. Free
brochure available.
TropicAire, Ltd.,
Dept. EM, P.O. Box
146, Smithville. MO
64089

POOCH PAJAMAS . . . . They're soft and
comfy! Just the thing for cool days and
for sleeping. Great for after bath, for
defleaing and as protection from shed
ding hair. Hood folds. For cats, too! Wash
able, polyester knit in solid colors. Sizes
10, 12, 14, 16. (Measure pet from collar
to base of tail) $11.98 + $1 shpg. Catalog,
250. Du-Say's, Dept. 503, P.O. Box 1036,
Picayune, Mississippi 39466

Thinking About Weathervanes?
SHIPS A # HORSE
DOGS WHALE

ROOSTER
Many More

Uniquely beautiful wealh- I ervanes crafted of
hand ust aluminum and finished in a tradition sure
to add charm to your homo. Finest in art metal
home decor since 1938.

Write to: FREE CATALOG
HOL^T INP Dapt. EV182, 1118 W. LakenULOl, IIIU. Bo, 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763
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AIRPORT '80 BiRD-
FEEDER. You'll get
hours of entertain
ment from viewing
feathered friends
as they feed from
this funnel in a
globe feeder. The
three Ciing-A-Wing
feeding stations
will accommodate
only the little guys
—like chickadees,
finches and nut
hatches. Chain and
hooks included.
Double Birdfeeder

^ . $12.95 + $2 shpg.
a>-v Single feeder $7.95

^ + $1.50 shpg.
Hoist. Inc.. Dept.
EK-8 2, 1118 W.
Lake, Box 370.
Tawas City, Ml
48763

ENGRAVE, SCRIBE. DECORATE with multi
purpose engraving tool. Marks metal,
glass and other hard surfaces without
electricity or acids. Handy pocket scriber
is as practical and convenient as a ball
point pen. The tungsten carbide tip lasts
a lifetime. Standard Scriber (no magnet)
$2.95 ppd. Deluxe Scriber (reversible tip
and magnetic pickup) $5.95 ppd. Pointed
Specialty Company, Dept. E12, 227 Peter
son Road, Libertyville, IL 60048

SEE-THRU ALARM
CLOCK . . . Fasci
nating and educa
tional for children,
as well as grown
ups. This colorful,
double bell alarm
clock allows you to
see what makes it
tick. The time is
dramatized through
the clock's moving
parts of yellow,
brass, red, and
blue. The clock
stands over 5V2"
tail with bright red
case, brass bells
and brass trim.
Satisfaction guar
anteed. $14.98 ppd.
Flare Enterprises,
Dept. EE, 6514 W.
Main St., Jackson-
viile. AR 72076

CUSTOM PINS FOR
ALL CLUBS

Lapel, Convention, Tie-Tac, or Key Tag. Top
quality detailed work to your design in hard
enamel and vivid colors. NO DIE CHARGE!

Low factory prices. Min. order only 150 pcs.
Write today for
free price list.

—KB-V/A^f SPECIALTIES
t\ 16917

Clark Ave.,

Dept. FE
Bellllower,

Cal. 90706

(213)866-3725

Kofc^

Tall« Big Men
Send for this FREE catalog
Finally, you
can get a
good selection
of great-looking
clothes that fit!

instead of getting sold

short m stores that carry
only a limited selection
in your size, send lor

96 pages ol smart-
looking clothes
guaranteed to tit!

IT'S ALL

HERE!
Brand-name shirts up to
22" neck and 38" sleeve

Slacks and jeans to 60"
waist and 38" inseam

Jackets and outerwear to

size 60

Shoes, boots, work shoes,

and sneakers to size 16EEE

What a

guarantee!

Your order from

The King-Size
Company is

GUARANTEED

both BEFORE and

AFTER wearing,
washing, or dry

cleaning. Unless you

are fully satisfied, you
may send it back for a

full refund or exchange.

FREE COLOR CATALOG
Please send the latest KING-SIZE Co. full-color

Catalog to me at the address below

My Telephone Number..

I  Name.

II  Addrei

i  Cily_ .Zip.

^kiriG Size
1022 King-size BIdg. Brockton, MA. 02402

How available
IthopVional

iioorboards!

□ Please rush me FREE brochure

name

address

Slate zip

► Sea Eagle, St. James, NY 11780
Eri,niB

The Quality
Alternative to

High-Cost
Inflatable

Boats!
Why pay $600, $1000 or

more lor an inflatable
boat?

Sea Eagles pack small,
last for years and

cost just $110 to $540.

For lakes, rivers,
ponds, bays and even

ocean surf.

Fishing, camping
river-running, yacht

tending...Sea Eagles
give you more fun

for your money.

Canoes, dinghies and
motormount boats.

Write for FREE brochure.

Or phone 516-724-0900. Mon-Fri, 8;30am-4:30pm EST
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Enjoy your both again...

""^TtDBMKTE
Bath Lift

Tubmote is the portable, woter-powered both
lift that lets you enjoy your bath again without
assistance. Its smooth iifting and iowering action
gently assists you In getting in and out of your tub.

Write for a free brochure today and start enjoying
your bath again soon!

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIOE CORPORATION

Department EQ-012,4001 E. 138th St.,
Grandview, MO 64030.

Now ...A Professional Pedicure
In Your Own Home!

Avoid ingrown toenails and
trips to the doctor. Order Today!

p — — — — • Mail no-risk coupon today — ~ ~ ̂  ̂
STERLING HOUSE, Dept. TN-3183

Sterling Building, Carnerville, N.Y. 10925

YES! I'd like to give myself a professional
pedicure—and prevent ingrown toenails.
Please send me this specially designed
Professional TOENAIL SCISS6RS.
□ 1 for only $3.99 plus 70C postage. SAVE.
ORDER MORE THAN ONE NOW!
□ 2 for only $6.50 plus 95C postage.
□ 3 for only $8.95 plus $1.25 postage.
□ Enclosed is just $
□ CHARGE IT. DVisa □ Master Charge
Card «

Expires
Name

Address

City

Professional

TOENAIL SCISSORS
$2^9NOW

ONLY

State Zip

• Cut the Toughest Nails —
Easily and Quickly.

• Precision Instrument in
Surgical Quality Steel.
Made in West Germany.

• Sure-Grip Comfortable
Handles.

• Extra-Long Shank Gives
You More Leverage.

• Special Design Tapered
Blades for Perfect Control.

UNCONDITIONAL 1-YEAR
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

1/(^4 Sfeep ON IT
neyrimde^ 4^

SLEEP WARM—SAVE FUEL
New BED WARMER
goes on the mattress.
Enjoy soothing, relaxini
radiant heat from be
low. More comfortable
and convenient than
electric blankets. Yet,
COSTS LESS to oper
ate. Drives out cold
and dampness.

SAVE FUEL by turning your furnace low at night, and
sttii sleep warm. Automatic thermostat adjusts bed
warmth for any changes in room temperature. Six
sizes for home use, plus 12 volt models for RV's and
sleeper cabs. Also seat, back and pet warmers.
Send for FREE booklet. Describes all Electro-Warmth®
products, advantages & savings. Great for gifts, too.

PATENTED PRODUCTS CORP.
Box A, E-182 Danvllte, OH 43014

(KOMMUOTD

rCarrotsLipvel
Tomatoes

(Butdon't plant beans near onions!)
Hard to believe, but botanical characteristics

in vegetabies actuaiiy heip (or hinder) their
growth and taste when pianted near or apart from
other vegetabies. Our strange but true new
224-pg. companion pianting book teiis what to
plant together for outstanding results and why.
Fun. educational, a Great Gift for GarilenersI
Only S6-50 (we pay postage). Send to:L  Garden Way Publishing,

Dept. A1085. Charlotte. VT 05445,

Elks Family Shopper'
consumer/news

Being a parent has its joys—but
it can have its rough times, too.
One of the greatest fears that par
ents have today Is the possibility
that their child may use drugs.

To give you some help on how
to prevent drugs from entering
your family, or what to do If they
already have, the Department of
Health and Human Services has a
booklet called Drug Abuse Preven
tion for Your Family. For your copy
send $1.75 to Consumer Informa
tion Center, Dept. 206J, Pueblo,
CO 81009.

The truth is that drugs are avail
able. Some, like alcohol, tobacco
and aspirin are socially acceptable
and are even looked upon as useful
substances. But so many people
use these drugs everyday with
little thought about how this might
affect their children.

Legal drugs are available for
nearly every kind of human ailment,
real or imagined. Unfortunately,
many people misuse these drugs
by taking them for the wrong rea
sons, taking them too frequently,
or taking several drugs in combi
nation, sometimes creating highly
dangerous interactions.

Other drugs are marginally ac
ceptable socially, but still illegal
and by no means harmless, like
marijuana and hashish. Then
there are the dangerous and illegal
drugs—like heroin, LSD and PCP.

The easy availability of these
drugs is the biggest problem. But
you can help prevent drugs from
invading your home and involving
your children. Remember that you

{Continued on page 46)

jee^^vertlsement Inside Back Cover
'"3 LAYER COAT

HABAND COMPANY ONLY
265 North 9th Street,
Peterson, N.J. 07530

299
2  $5
coats, tGentlemen: Please send me

which I enclose my full remittance of $
plus $1.95 towards shipping.
Or Charge It: O VISA O IWasterChar
Exp. Date: / /
Acct. #

SIZES AVAILABLE
S

34-36
M

38-40
L

42-44
XL

46-48
XXL*-
50-52

XXXL*
54-56

fPlease add $6 for XXL & XXXL

COLOR HOW
MANY

WHAT
SIZE

BROWN C
BLACK A

BURGUNDY B

GUARANTEE: I undarstsnd that If upon receipt I do n
wish to wear the coatfs), I may return it within 30 da
for full refund of every penny I paid you.
724-349

Name

Street Apl. #
City^
State 7ip
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SALE!
SAVE OVER M4. HQW

THOUSANDS OF . „
THESE SUPERB CLOCKS nil I V

SOLD AT$20.00 VllEiI
SAVE MORE!

2 for only 310.77

I

Displays hour and
minutes with quartz
crystal accuracy-
changes automatically
every 2 seconds to
show month & date!

IT'S SO EASY TO STICK UP EVERYWHERE!

NO WINDING! NO PLUGS! NO BUTTONS TO PUSH!
<?PArF AfiF ArniRAPYI

BUILT-IN COMPUTER adjusts for long and short months!
EASILY REPLACEABLE BATTERY (included) powers clock
for one FULL YEAR!
SUPER-STICK, DETACHABLE FELT BACKING grips instantly
to any surface, lets you stick 'em up anywhere!

' CHOOSE FROM 3 DECORATOR COLORS-
red, yellow or beige!

Use 'em everywhere to keep you on schedule: Now,
TV set • attache case • refrigerator • desk • boat the Tl

Now,

Fantastic Price Break!

M°I ^C77 SAVE MORE!Not $14^ f 2 for only

NOW ONLY U $10 '7
at home, In the office, in your workshop or garage, have

the TIME AND DATE always just a glance away—with these
incredible LCD-DISPLAY CALENDAR CLOCKS!

And now, during this fantastic PRICE BREAK, order extra
CALENDAR CLOCKS AND SAVE EVEN MORE! SATISFAC

TION GUARANTEED or your purchase price refunded.
(except post. & hdlg.) RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!

I- TREMENDOUS GIFTSAVlNGSf
Old Village Shop I ^0 Clocks for $49.95 (That's $4.99 each) ' 1

Hino*er. PA 17331 i^  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED—MAIL TODAY— — — — — — — —

i OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VZ-76 9 3 , 340 Poplar Str«t. Hanover, PA 17331 j
I  . cTirv -FM IIP CAL- CHARGE TO: U American Express LJVISA ■
I  "zVaoToSMof □ carte Blanche □ Diners Cub □ MasterCardI  $1.25 postage & handling! Acct. # Exp.Oate j
I □SAVE-'send me 2 CALENDAR CLOCKS for ONLY PRINT NAMEI $10.77 plus $2.25 postage S handling. .nnoFct
I □SAVe''m0RE' Send me 3 CALENDAR CLOCKS jI  for onlyi$15.77plus $3.00 shipping & handling. c,ty STATE .ZIP. I
: Color choices: : □ Ctieck here and send $1 for year's subscrip- |
I  EnciosedisS _(PA res. add sales tax.) tjon to our full-color catalog of distinctive ■
I □ GIFT SAVINGS'Send me 10 CALENDAR CLOCKS gifts (Z999995X). Our policy is to process all J
t  for ONLY $49.9b plus $5.75 ship. & hdlg.. orders promptly. Credit card orders are proc- II Color choices — essed upon credit approval. Delays notified |

SS LjVlSA
lb □ MasterCard
Exp. Date

PRINT NAME

randling! ciTY STATE .ZIP.
□ Ctieck here and send $1 for year's subscrip-

lalestaxO tion to our full-color catalog of distinctive'CLOCKS gifts (Z999995X). Our policy is to process all
hdlg.. orders promptly. Credit card orders are proc-

essed upon credit approval. Delays notified
promptly . Delivery guaranteed within 60 days.

©H.H.I. Inc., 1982 — — — — — — J
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Distortion-Free FULL PAGE Magnifier

Now Read Small Print
EASILYl

Makes any page

FOUR TIMES
BIGGER-

Lets you read
small print

without strain!

,-»«■

"  a"!-"®

«r-°'

leiderre th(
Kh the teh|

smrthe'i t\
odfhd sot<
►erew rei
loef sofeai
leism bfhej

r?^,'
OU"!* Idu theu^

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
This fabulous magnifier ends squinting and eyestrain

— ends the frustrating search for your reading glasses
every time you want to read something with small print. It
actually magnifies a /u// page to FOUR TIMES its size!

The secret is the optical-quality, wafer-thin Fresnel
lens, mounted in a convenient black vinyl frame. Feather-
light. so you can read comfortably for hours — then slip it
between the pages of your book to hold your place.

Use it for everyday reading, stock market listings, to
use the phone book, or study a contract with all that tiny
"fine print". Huge IVz" x 11 '/<" size makes this full-page
magnifier really useful. Only $3.97 — order yours, today!

ROYAL HOUSE* 137 Walsh Ave,
Box 4305 • New Windsor. NY 12550

ONLY $ 397
!~R0YAL HCIUSr'D^t~RPM1469» 137 Walsh Ave, '
I Box 4305 • New WinCsor, NY 12550
I □ Please send me one Full Page Magnifier at
I  only $3.97, plus 95c postage and handling.
I save $2,291 Order TWO for only $5.96,
I  plus $1.25 postage and handling.
I Enclosed is $ . (NY res. add sales tax)
15% sales tax.)
I HI am nol salistied. I may return it (theml in 30 days
I and get a tuU re/und of purchase price.
I Name
Address

City .Sfafe, .Zip.
© 1981 Royal House

UNIQUE
Bird Window
Thermometer

This eyecatching ther
mometer is sure to
brighten those cold snowy
days! Cheerful chickadee
and bright red cardinal
are hand painted on crys
tal clear thermometer.
Fastens to your kitchen,
patio, den. office or any
window with suction cups.
A cheerful sight—great
conversation piece! Plus
gives you the temperature
at a glance. 31/2" x 8".
Great gift. Only $1* Q7
plus$2p&h.

Send Check or M.O. 15 day money back guarantee,
uni QT INP Dept. EK-182, 1118 W. Lake,nULOl, nil#. Box 370, Tawas City, Ml 48763

1M2 JANUARY 11M
$ M T VY T F $

1 2
3 4 5 6 7 S 9
1011 1213141516
7181920 21 2223
3125 262728 2930

r
METAL WATCHBAND CALENDARS

Used all day. every day. Best made m U S Easy to read, large
hold pnnl Fits quickly on all men's walchbands Silver
calendar one side, gold on other Sundays. Holidays in red
lOO'/b molai 12 separate calendars 1 year supply in gilt
wallet Start any month (specify starting month) 1 set S2 1S
ppd, 3 sots S5 90. 5 .sots S9.75: 10 sets S18 75 Calif res add
6% tax. Groat gift or slocking sluttor Immcd delivery guar.

McSPI, Dept. 97
3941 Alamo, Riverside, Calif. 92501

HERNIA?
New medically-approved, super-
comfortable, urtdershoit briefs.
Better results and holding action
than old-style belts and leather
bandages. Looks like regular briefs
but developed with 20 years of
orthopedic experience with doc
tors. h^ade in Europe, used by
t0.000 men worldwide. Send for
free brochure in plain envelope.

Bodo Knoche Corp.
Dept. B-17 , 9308 S. Dixie Highway,

Miami, FL 33156 (305) 667-2747
Telex: 52-2201

3 RARE, OLD COINS

LARGE GENT TWO-CENT PIECE
Minted from Minted from
1793 to 1857 1864 to 1873

TBREE-CENT PIECE
Minted from
1865 to 1873

$9.00 $8.50 $8.50
ALL 3 FOR $26.00

Add 51.00 poslrtgn IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
Allow timo lor dnitvnry Monoy bAck guaranloo

VILLAGE COIN SHOP DEPT. E
PLAISTOW, N.H. 03865

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news

are still the single most powerful
role model your children have.
Giving your children love and af
fection and consistent, fair disci
pline can go a long way in helping
them avoid drug involvement. Also,
try to stay open to your kids' prob
lems and concerns.

How can you tell if your child is
on drugs? You might try asking. If
you get a "yes," remember that
panic or anger won't help either
of you. Your child needs your sup
port and understanding more than
ever before. Be open and calm.
Then try to find out what the prob
lem is. Together you and your
child can solve the problem—step-
by-step.

If you feel you need some help,
or if you're in a family crisis, near
ly every community has a drug
hot line, or counselors and organi
zations that can help. Also, each
state has a specific agency for
drug abuse prevention, usually in
the health or mental health depart
ment. These state agencies can
refer you to help in your commu
nity. Or, you can write to Families
Anonymous, P.O. Box 344, Tor-
rance, OA 90501.

The final thing to know about
(Continued on page 48)

personalized

POKER CHIPS
LAS VEGAS QUALITY

Gold stamped 'with your initials and or
denomination. (4) styles to choose from.
Send us only $1.00 (deductible from
first order) and receive the following:

(4) poker chip samples
^ Our merchandise and equipment catalog.

Our book catalog of over 100 books.

Mail to: HANNOVER'S INC.
9200 Grandview
Arvada, CO 80002

See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

SATISrACTION CUARANTCEO OR MONEY BACK
THE DIPLOMAT SHOP. Dept. FM-3650,
340 Poplar Street, Hanover, PA 17331
Stirc. I'll try tbe world", most eamrortable rtioe*.
I'lcasc sond me:
MEN'S SHOE
-..prs. Tan Leather (M24237SR> Sire Width.
....prs. Itlacli Leather (M236S02H) Size Width.
....lira. Urown SiieiJcd (M242jK6ri) Size Width
..nr.?. Siiiul Siicilcd Leather (M2Xl.KilD) Size Width
WOMEN'S SHOE
-...lir.s, Tan I.callier (M2n.1,'ir,2lt) .Size. . Wiiltli
...Iir.?. niacli Leather (ML'nnes-Jril Size Width
...prs, White Leather (M22:;fiMli) Size. . Wlillli
• nr.?, Ilrown SnccleU (M22.a7S4lll Size Width
fi'r iiist S14.B8 in-., Plus $3.90 per pr. pstft. & hdlg.
SAVE MORE! Oidei- Two pair for Ju.st S28.99 plus
SS.OO postage and tiindling.

CHARGE IT
□ AMERICAN* EXPRESS □ VISA
□ CARTE flLANCHE
□ DINERS' CLUB
□ MASTER CHARGE

Aec't No Date Ejtplre.
Enclosed Is ..... ...

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(pl.Bsa print)

STATE ZIP
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New! Not Available in Stores!

SHOOTING LIGHT
HOTTEST INVENTION
IN TWENTY YEARS!

The fantastic, new, electronic,
shooting light; the latest technology
in fiber optics to hit the market in
almost two decades.

Activate switch and this ingenious
new invention shoots forth brilliant
waves of multi-colored lights! Works
on standard replaceable batteries.*
Great for camping, table decoration
or sporting events. Ideal for party light,
outdoor barbeque light, or simply as a
"show-off' light to delight friends,
neighbors, and fellow workers.

'Batteries Included

Falcon Enterprises, Ltd
P.O. Box 137 Dept. A
Howard Beach Station
Jamaica, N.Y. 11414
Please send me Shooting Lights
@ $6.95 Plus $1.25 shipping each.

Name

Address

City

State .Zip.

Enclose check or moneyorder (No C.O.D.)
Immediate delivery.
N.Y. residents add Vk sales tax.

Mo. FiedcTick 1). lohinoB
III S. 73td Siml
Wetl lllEhlanci PlcV

AB>io»n. hiBM? *09*0

HANDY

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS

LABELS$^00

^98

1000 gummed economy
name and address la-

_ _ bels printed in black
■.vitb AiJY name, iidtltess, zip code Up lo 4 lines.
Older S717 Set of 1000 Economv Labels (boxed). . St.00

250
Crystal-Clear

RETURN
ADDRESSg'
LABELS

The color of your sta
tionery shows through
these transparent la-

hels. Sharp black prrnlrng on self-strck see-through labels
OrdeiP2031 SetotZBQCrystahCleai labels (boxed) SI.98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSSlabels $|98
Glossy white sell-stick
Inhcis cling to any
smooth siitfacB - no

moistening. Sharp black iirintiruj up to 4 lines.
Order P6030 Set of 250 White Gloss Labels (boxed) $1.98

" "l29^c'Dr'^rBldgr ~
Coloratfo Springs, CO 80940

TOUCH

Walter Drake
WAME

ADDRESS
CITY & STATE. .ZIP.

S717 1000 Labels @ SI each S
P2031 Crystai-CleaiLabels® S1.98ea S
P6030 White Gloss labels @ SI .98 aa S.

Add 20C pet set foi shioping & hatulling S
GUARANTEED Tol^S^-^.^ J

Presenting...

"NoriniMi "Rockwell
Collector's

Plate
Faithful full color
reproduction on
gleaming white
porcelain

Diameter
measures

a generous 6W

SPECIAL
FRE-PUBLICATION

PRICE, NOW
ONLY

$g^
After publication
date, the price of
this plate will
increase to $14.95.

"Helping Mother"
This is your opportunity to own a genuine American collectible
at a surprisingly affordable pre-publication price.

Norman Rockwell Is the besl-Iovcd. most fa
mous. and mosl widely collected American
arlisi of all time.

Now. the Sterling Treasury proudly presents
this fallhful, full color reproduction of his
glorious and touching work of art, "Helping
Mother."

The bond of affeclion and respect between
child and parent is a recurring theme in Norman
Rockwell's works. None illustrates this subject
with more warmth and beauty than "Helping
Mother."

This beautiful painting of a boy offering his
keen eyesight and steady hand lo assist his
mother speal(S more eloquently of love, than any
words ever could.

Warm earlhtoncs of green, orange, brown and
gold are strong and clear on gleaming while
porcelain.

A serial-numbered certificate of aulhenlicily
comes with each "Norman Rockwell" collector's
plate you order.

Your sniisfaclion is guaranteed, or your money
back. Enjoy this exceptional value...order now!

CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL
TOLL-FREE 1-800-226-2026 Ext.23,or mail to:

STE^l'NCrTREASURYrb~l*^-317:i
Sterling Building, Carnerville, N.V. 10S23
Yes. I would like lo own lhis"Norman Rockwell"
Collector's Plate at this special pre-publicalion
price.
Please send me plates at only S9.95 each
plus SI.SO each for postage and handling.
Enclosed is S .
CHARGE IT: QVisa □MasterCard
Card n

Expires
Name

Address

City
Stale 7'p

AT LAST.'

YOU CAN
SHARPEN YOUR
NORELCO* SHAVER

Guaranteed to sharpen every
rotary shaver including:
• Noreico^ • Sears
• All other brands

1 YEAR
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Jhis neyv/y patented sharpener is manu-
fflclured in (he U.S by Sterling House. It is
a unique quality product available only
from Sterling House.
You'll find it amazingly simple to use. In
just seconds. ..your shaver is as good as
new!

• Gives you smoother, faster, cleaner
shaves.

• Hones old, dull blades, razor-sharp in
just seconds,

• Eliminates your expenses for replace
ment blades.

• So easy and safe to use.
• Use it over and over, lasts for years!

. STERLING HOUSE, Dept. NS-5110
I Sterling BIdg.. GarnervHle, N.Y. 10923
' □ Yes, please send me ONE AH New Rotary
I  Shaver Sharpener for only $2.99 plus 70C
I  postage and handling.

□ SAVE. Get TWO for only S5.50 plus 95C
,  postage and handling.
' O SAVE MORE. Order THREE for only S7 95
I  plus $1.25 postage and handling.
I
I Name

I Address

I City .
I Stale Zip

' Norelco IS a registe'eC trademark ol North American
Philips Corporat'Oh
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t
UPSTAIRS...
DOWNSTAIRS.

i

STAIR'GLIDE stairway Lift
America's largest selling stairwoy lift is
the ideal solution for people who can't or
shouldn't climb stairs.

• Easily installed
• UL listed

• Will not mar walls or stoirs
• Economy and Outdoor models available

AMERICAN STAIR GLIDE®CORP.
400] East 138th, Dept. E-012
Grondview, Missouri 64030

UN-SKRU
Amazing New Jar Opener

OPEN ANY SCREW LID

IN 3 SECONDS!

New UN-SKRU Jar and Bottle Opener mounts permanently
to underside of cabinet or shelf. Opens every siae screw
top—from tiny tube to gallon jar—with scarcely any ef
fort. Even opens press-and-turn "child-proof" pill bottles.

"Best we've used"—GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Featured by Good Housekeeping magazine as one of "Half-
dozen kitchen helpers no cook should be without." Also
handy in trailer, boat, workshop. Wonderful for folks with
arthritis. Unique gift. You must be pleased, or your money
back. Oniy $6.95 -f- 85^ p&h; two (or $13.50 4- SI P&i)'

Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.

Uim QT Inn Dept. EK-182.1118 W. Lake,rIL/l-OI, IIIU. Box 370, Tawas City, MI48763

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG OF

Wright Arch Preserver Shoes
Without cost or obligation, see:

✓

%/

Wide style selection, AAA to EEE, 6V2 to 16!
All leather shoes of superb quality, with the
special features that make WRIGHT ARCH
PRESERVER SHOES unequalled in comfort.
Handsome styles - immediate delivery
GUARANTEED.

I  EXECUTIVE SHOES. Dept. 1281 Box 488, Brockton,
.  Send FREE Catalog of WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVER shoes.

n, Mas

Name.

Address.

City. .State.

s. 0240^|

I

-Zip.

you woworn WRIGHT ARCH PRESERVERS? DVes

CREAT

all purpou
knives for the

SIZE
CLOSED

3" ■ $2.95
4". $3.95
5". $4.95

.Sturdy

Cases

Lcalber Bell

$1.25 ea.

10 YEAH

GUARANTEE

outdooraman. Offers
you the quality of

CUSTOM made m^eb aeiiin^ up to
S25! Hand polbhcd imported lurgical
steel blade has.SAFETV LOCK (0

prevent accidental cloring, Lapcruivc Rose
wood handle. SOLID BRASS bokters
and liner. IP UROKHN IN 10 YEARS

WE- WILL REPLACE AT NO
CHARGE! Use 30 day*, acsey
back If oof pleased. Add 75(
postage Si handling but order any
3 kalrcs A we sblp free.
ORDER TODAY. MidweM
Knife Co.. Dept. Z-].'i22
9043 S. Western Ave..
Chicago. Ml. 60620..
Ma/J ordtrs only.

HEARING AIDS

SAVE $200!
AII-in-the-Ear AID

Get full power and comfort. Aid fits
entirely in the earl No wires, tubes,
or attachments. Full range volume
control. Easy payments available.
30-day trial. NO salesman will call.
Order your FREE catalog and save!
Write today! Rhodes Hearing Aids
Dept. 41-B, Brookport, ILL 62910

consumer/news
drug Intervention is that It works
best when it's practiced early.
Continued drug abuse not only in
creases the likelihood of perma
nent harm, but also the effects
of the drugs can quickly overshad
ow the original problem that trig
gered the abuse. If you think one
of your children has a drug prob
lem, act right away, but act calmly.
You can make the difference.

•  • •

For many of us. Just lifting the
hood of a car to look for the source

of a problem can bring on an
anxiety attack. There's so much
stuff in there! Far too much, we
promptly convince ourselves, to

(Continued on page 50)

SHIRE SAFE
At Last A Security Safe

Built Specially For The Home!

OPTIONAL

INTERIORS

Protect Your

Investment In

Your Jewelry.
Guns, and other

Valuables From

Burglars.

A Reported

Burglary Takes
Place Every

10 Seconds!

For your Free Brochure write or call:

M. B. S.
7927 S.W. Cirrus Dr. • Beaverton, OR 97005

(503) 646-4543

Cheese Cleaver
Useful, attractive cheese cleaver fea
tures the Elk's emblem etched on blade.
Cleaver is 6" overall in length with a 3"
blade and a rosewood handle. Comes in
its own red lined gift box. (E-340) Cus
tom lettering available. Also available in
quantity, at quantity discount prices.
Write for details.
Each $3.15

Includinq Postaqe

RUSSELLvHAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 WUcentin Avenue
Downer* Grove, Illinois 60515

lA Chicago Suburb)
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Need K^lp Getting Up?

"try a -
CUSHION-LIFT®

• Sit or stand with ease X AH&
• Be independent again \ jf "-g-T
• Ease painful joints ^ ̂
• Push-button control

• Medicate coverage

• AGREA^GIFT '
for Mom ot Dad *

Now you can get up at the touch of a button — easily,
securely, and without pain or effort. No more waiting (or
help... you can be independent again.

Full line ot lift chairs in all price ranges - including
power recliner.

Toilet-lrff and Bath lift also ovotfoble.

FREE CATALOG - Shop-At-Home
Worlds Largest Manufacturer of Lift Chairs.

Call toll free 1-800-558-2151

Wise, call collect (414) 542-6060

gv ORTHO-KINETICS, INC.
W P.O. Box 2000-EL

Waukesha.WI 53187

(Build Your Own
Grandfather Clock
Prices Starting Under

>255
(including movement

and dial)

• Do-it-yourself case
kit, parts pre-cut

• Finished clocks

• Solid 3/4" hard
woods: black
walnut, cherry, oak

• Heirloom qualityk* Factory direct prices
• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee
• Prompt shipment

MASTERCARD and
VISA ACCEPTED

) EMPEROR®
' CLOCK COMPANY

WORLDS LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. 157, Emperor Industrial Park /
Falrhope, Alabama 36532

Check Ifbur Car's Entire

Electiical System in Seconds!

CAR COMPUTER
Battery -k Alternator ir Regulator ir Carburetor ir Ignition

The Only Car Accessory Detroit Left Out!
Have no more fears of being stranded because your car battery is dead.
With our solid state Car Computer you can test the condition of your
battery yourself, in seconds, at any time, even if you've never
changed a flat tire. Simply plug this pocket-sized "brain" into
your car's cigarette lighter and you'll get instant readout
as to the condition of your entire electrical
system; battery (weak or strong), alter- ;

regulator, carburetor and igni-
tion. Major auto companies have
computers in their repair
shopsforjustthispurpose.
N

COLOR CATALOG

ow you can have your *■
very own Analyzer,
and it's all computer-
ized with LED read-
outs. No mechanical
parts to cause trou- ^
ble. You never have to - 'i'' ■
rely on unreliable me- ■.
chanics again. With
our Car Computer you
know ifyou really do need v
a charge or a car battery; and
you'll know it conveniently in ad
vance. Stores compactly in your glove
compartment. Ideal for cars, vans,
campers, trucks.

ONLY
$12.95!
Amazing

m  Moneyback
I* Guarantee
IHjlhh^H^r You must be completely satis-

fied with the way Car Computer
checks your entire electrical system or

send it back anytime in the next 5 years for an
immediate refund of your purchase price.

® 1981 Consumerlechrtology, Inc. 2105 Lakeland Ave., Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779

The Amazing Electronic Brain
with instant L.E.D. Readouts!

Tech/Direct, Inc., Dept.TFDisi
2105 Lakeland Ave., Ronkonkoma, N.Y. 11779
Ccnffemen; Enclosed please find my checker money order forSl2.95 plus Sl30 p&h (N.Y. & Ct. residents add sales tax.)
Please rush my Car Computer which I must be completely satisfied with for the next 5 years or I can return it for immediate,
refund of my purchase price.

I  City
I  (Code #675)

REAL LEATHER at a
REALISTIC toQ95 "

PRICE

LADIES' pant boot favorite,
crafted in Genuine Glove '

no-seam vamp with adj. y /
buckle strap. Resilient
ribbed sole and I"

Comb full & of CALIFORNIA
SATISFACTION

- ini M'fi U.r GUARANTEF.D OR MONEY BACK!O-IOIj M & W. . CllAHGK OltOKItS
ADDS1.95P&H 602-747-.100I)
AZ res. add 6% tax. ,, ,ev.
SendSIforour 'TSX
NEW CATALOG -^^ISb. - Palo Verde at 33rd
i<-r,-dircd to Isl pnr.->n>s,-' B.>\ 27800. Tucson. AZ 85726

OLD PUIiLO TifiDiiS-

SLACK RACK
$9.98
plus $2
shipping:

A fantastic space saver.'
Hangs eight pair of slacks
in the space of one. Eight
non-slip 14" swivel arms
rotate for easy hanging
and selection. Sturdy
chrome-plated pole is
adjustable to fit any floor
to closet-rod or floor to
under-shcif up to 5'8".
SPECIAL: 2 for $19-i-$3
stipg., 3 for $28-f $3.50
shpg. Check. MC or VISA.

ESSEX HOUSE
Box 80, E1.2

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
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DIRECT FROM
U.S. OPTICS

QUALITY SUNGLASSES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Each pair featxires: Impact resistant
lenses • Handcrafted * Polished glass
lenses • Hardened metal frames •
No non-sense guarantee.
FREE —limited time only—deluxe velour
lined case with each pair of glasses
ordered (a $3.00 value). Credit cards
accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.

NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap
imitations. These glasses are made
exclusively for U.S. Optics*. To make '
sure you get the best, order now and if
not completely satisfied return for
refxind within 30 days.

Only
$7.95

World Famous Pilot's Glasses

These precision Might glasses are now
available to the public for only S7.95. li you
could buy them elsewhere, they'd probably
cost you over $20.00. s20P available in gold
or silver frame. A $20.00 value only $7.95.

Two pairs for $14.00.

Only
.$9.95

Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses
Flexible cable temples. S30A gold frame

only. A $30.00 value only $9.95.
2 pairs for $18.00.

Only
14.95

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses
Wide angle amber tons brightens visibility.
B30D gold frame only. A $30.00 value only

$14 95. 2 pairs lor $26.00

To order send check or money order to U.S. Optics.
Dept. 606.P.O. Bok 14206, Atlanta, Georgia 30324
Credit card customers please iill in card » and Exp dale

QUANTITY MODEL

20P

Add Postage. Handling, and Insurance
$ 1.00 per pair

Total.

Credit card orders may call 1 •404-252 0703.

Visa oi Master Charge S Exp Pair

Name

Address

Cily Stale Z,|.

FREE eat« with each polr.

Hold workshop projects securely with the
versatile clamping system of the Garden Way
Workbench! Huge, rock-solid, all maple work
surface gives you the flexibility you need for your
very best work
manship. Many
standard features,
accessaies available.

FREE
information, write:
Garden Way Research,
Charlotte, VT 05445

Full

1 year
warranty

Address

Butcher Block Workbench
Garden Way Research.
Charlotte, VT 05445 Dept. A1609W

35

,Zip_

Elks Family Shopped
consumer/news

ever make sense. Anyway, it would
probably take $537 worth of grib-
bet wrenches, widget calibrators,
and assorted other specialty tools
before we could even begin to do
anything.
. You'll be less easily intimidated

if you have a good guidebook to
follow. One that's written in ordi
nary English, and that doesn't as
sume you know anything to begin
with. One of these is just out. The
Backyard Mechanic, Volume III
walks you through a series of re
pairs ranging from replacing filters
to pounding out dents. To get a
copy, send $4.00 to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 204J,
Pueblo, CO 81009.

Say your dashboard lights go
out. Not having much of an idea
what could be Involved, you might
begin patting your wallet nervous
ly. It could seem like a complicated
electrical problem that could cost
a lot.

But armed with a little knowl
edge, you can check for yourself
to see if it's something as simple
as a blown fuse. Like houses, cars

(Continued on page 52)

16 PIECE RATCHET
TOOL SET

2 Standard

•crewdr vers

2 PhMUps
scfewdrlvers
and one awL

High apaed
ratchel gives
twice the
turning power.

Compact
zippered ease
Neeps tools
In place. Fits
In tool box.

drawers, or
glove box.

MAKE REPAIRS QUICK AND EASY
THE PROFESSIONAL WAYI
Tighten or loosen a wide range of nuts, boils and
screws with Just a twist of Ihe wrist. With ratchet
action there is no need to reposition the tool with each
turn. Ends fumbling with clumsy old-fashioned tools!

6 Socket
wrenches

with adapter/
extension bar.

"NO RISK"
MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

STERLING HOUSE. Dept. TS-3180
Sterling Building, Garnervllle, N.Y. 10923

Please rush RATCHET TOOL SET(S)
□ One TOOL SET for just S7.99 plus 80« post/

handling.
□ SAVE! Two TOOL SETS for just $15.49 plus

$1.20 post/handling.
□ SAVE MORE! Three TOOL SETS for just

$22.49 plus $1.40 post/handling.
Use your charge card
□ Master Charge □ Visa Exp. Date
Card Number

Name (Print)

Address

City

State Zip .
N.Y. Residents Add Sales Tax.
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nmeriea't
I iBading

company

fBatufBs this

UNBEUEVMBLi

Buy With Confidence

Satisfaction

Guaranteed iAIf
"Only
By Mail
Order

Low

Price

SENSATIONAL fsPECiAL sale price}
INTRODUCTORY OFFER!

Pure-Natural

Vitamin E
PROTEIN #256-8050
FORTIFIED
SHAMPOO

Reg'oo NOW#
SHAMPOO
6 oz.

Reg. 2.00
Vitamin E

100— ^
PLEASE ENCLOSE THIS COUPON WITH ORDER

LIMIT ONE BOTTLE PER HOUSEHOLD.

, Hi-B-COIVIPLEX-50
I EACH TABLET CONTAINS 50 MG 81, 82,
Z 86, NIACINAMIDE, PANTOTHENIC ACID,
I CHOLINE, INOSITOL, PABA & 50 MCG.
I B12, D-BIOTIN, & 100 MCG. FOLIC ACID.
■  100 I 250 I 500■ I lUU

! 2'* 7®®
»59850 # #59853

VITAMINS

FOR HAIR
50 DAYS SUPPLY

#85400 'SOC
50- 3^'

SOLO ELSEWHERE

FOR 9.95

ALFALFA
TABLETS

^"Yo°o-79C
#64105

500—2.75

GARLIC
OIL CAPSULES

#61800 ^

ioo-V5v
#61805

500—4.39

ORIENTAL

,fi JKia:
CAPSULES

100 mg.
#66790

50-159
250—6.50

BONE MEAL
TABLETS

#60550

ioo-v9C
#60552

500—2.50

ZINC
10 mg.

*To^79C
#70025

1000—6.50

l i'riil.M

TAB.

'"m-79C
#60001

1000—6.50

Compare
These

Savings

MULTI-MINERALS
Tablets

9 Necessary Minerals
^2C1®^390 f AA

100-A I 500—^

NATURAL

SAVE 9.77 I SAVE 7.29 I SAVE 3.55
Gerivites Daily Vite
COMPARE TO COMPARE TO
GERITOL ONE-A-DAY
100-8.29 100-4.55

#38610 X00| #35477 JOO

VITAMIN
with ROSE HIPS

500 mg.
#51550 #51555 #51555

100 500 1 000

189 8*9 169S
PROD. NO. SIZE I QTY.

POTASSIUM
GLUCONATE

Tablets (99 mg. POTASSIUM)

i,o-i»srLrso«
I POCKET
^VITAMIN
IjRAVEL

pack
WITH ANY

ORDER

OF $15.00

OR MORE.

Vitamin C
HAND AND #256-8010
BODY ^
LOTION ^

Re'/Ls NOW#
Vitamin E
BEAUTY »256-7940 jm
CREAM
HI-POTENGY

Reg°2:00 NOW#4°2:oo now a

Vitamin E

NAME OF PRODUCT (please

PROTEIN HAIR ̂  ̂
CONDITIONING
lotion

Reg^OO NOW#
"B'lS"'

Calcium Pangamate
#66610 50 niQ.

100-3951S00-I685
TOTAL PRICE I

PAPAYA
ENZYME

#65060

100-95C
#65065

500—4.00

SUPER

LECITHIN
19 gr

#S8800

100-J79
#58802

500—7.50

NATURAL

liXhW

diuretic
TABLETS

#58150 W*TC
100—

500—6.50

COD LIVER
OIL CAPSULES
#63840

100-
#63842

500—5.50

#51005
500—3.40

POCKET VITAMIN TRAVEL PACK S15.00 0R MORE.
Please enclose S1.00 handling charge
on all orders under S10.00

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

FOLIC
ACID
400 meg. RVP Vitamin Products, inc.

16 Nassau Avenue, Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11571 dept. a

ADDRESS

*",To-79C
300—1.95

VIT.A&D
10.000 A 400 D#55700 79C

#55702
500—3.45
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For a Chuckle in the John!

Humorous Bathroom

WALL
PLAQUES
Both

Just

$399
90-DAV

MONEYBACK
GUARANTEE

IF NOT DELIGHTED

Hang these charming plaques in your bath
room for your guests to enjoy—you'll enjoy
the chuckles of your guests! Colorful, 3-
dimensional scenes framed in walnut-finish
wood. One's an old-time outhouse, the other a
poetic plea that neatness counts. Each plaque
is 5'A" X &A". Both, just $3.99. Order yours
today.

STERLING HOUSE, Dept. BP-3182
Sterling Building, Garnerville, N.Y. 10923
Please rush set(s) of Bathroom Plaques
□ One set for just $3.99 plus 65C: post/handling.
□ SAVE! Two sets for just $6.99 plus 90C post/

handling.
□ SAVE MORE! Three sets for just $11.00 (we

pay post/handling.
Name (Print)
Address

City :
State Zip

N.Y. Residents Add Sales Tax

TIME SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy
when you need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair shopping for in
teresting items.

The UNIQUE
INSTANT SPELLER

Faster and handier than any dictionary,
aid to businessmen and professionals, stu
dents, secretaries. Puts a world of words
right at your fingertips. The 6,000 most
commonly misspelled words are correctly
spelled, divided and accented. Works on
touch method. Press down release tab
with pointer on first letter of word
wanted. In a flash find your answer. No
pages to turn, For every home, or office.
Great Gifts. $6.95 plus 850 p&h, two
for $13.50 plus $ 1. p&h.
Send Check or M.O. 20 day money back guarantee.
ljni<iT Inr EKS-182, III8 W. Uke.nULOl, lilt. Box 370. Tmm City. Ml 48763

ERSY-LIFT' SH'i^Chair
• Power cushion gently lifts you to a

standing position
• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

>IMERIC>IN SL4IR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street, Dept. EE-012

Grandview, Missouri 64030

Elks Family Shoppef
consumer/news
have fuses; only the automotive
variety is shaped a bit differently
—usually a thin, metal-tipped glass
cylinder, no more than an Inch in
length. Typically, between five
and a dozen of these fuses are all
mounted together on a flat panel
somewhere between the dashboard
and the floor or just under the
hood. (If you can't locate your fuse
panel, find out where it Is by look
ing in your owner's manual.) Each
of the fuses on the panel will be
marked to indicate the function it
controls. For example, "Dash
board lights" might be abbreviated
down to "DSN LGT."

A pair of simple metal clips,
one at either end, holds each fuse
In place. To remove the suspect
fuse, just pry it out. Don't use a
screwdriver, or anything else that's
metal—you could give yourself a
shock, or even start an electrical
fire. A good tool to use is a pop-
side stick.

When you've removed the fuse
that you think might be bad, take
it to a car parts store and get an
other fuse of the same rating. You
may have to buy a box of four or
five, but you still won't have to pay

(Continued on page 54)

^  Send me ^
Burpee's® free

1982 seed catalog!
It's packed with over 400 vegetables and
650 flowers—including new varieties
and Burpee exclusives! Plus fruits,
shrubs, garden aids, and more! Send for
yours now!

Seeds

Clip and
mail today!
W. Atlee Burpee Co.
11-72 Burpee Building in...
Warminster, PA 18974 or Clinton, IA 52732
orPO. Box 748, Riverside, CA 92502,

Name

Address.

City

(Please prino

LState Zip
(If you ordered from Burpee in 1981, your new Catalog I
vril! be sent to you aulomalicaUy.) I
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See Advertisement Back Cover

FOR LOVERS OF CLASSICS WHO DON'T
OBJECTTO SAVING $1500-$200Q

Kandllns charge

(Disregard If order eiceeds $10.00) i

I MASTER CHARGE and VISA accepted on orders over
I $10.00. Give card number and expiration date.
I  We reserve the right to limit quantities.
PRINT NAME

I ADDRESS

©1981 NUTRITION HDQS.

PERSONALIZE

^ ̂OR LESS!

With the richness or raised letter
embossing, put your personal
imprint on cards, envelopes, sta
tionery — any printable surface.
Emboss your full name and ad
dress, or three-letter monogram or
single-letter monogram (limited to
three lines, 25 characters and
spaces per line).
Include embossing information with order.

Send S12.95 plus S1.50 postage
and handling to:

Custom Manufacturers
P.O. Box 211 EM, Springfield, MO 65801

Missouri residents add 4°o sales tax

Or call toll-free 1-800-641-4568 outside MO.

Solid Brass
Boot Jack

a> OQ California Reflidcnls
*P Add Saloa Tax

R.J. Friesen
P.O.Box 6687 Modesto,CA 95355

The Rolex- is the ■ |\
classic watch of the /
wealthy—and deser-

vedly so. But the \ ̂
beautiful Quartz

watches iiluslraled Bl:

prestigious Swiss otC.^ wJL
watchmaker. They are r,\ ^
remarkable replicas,
made by another fine
Swiss watchmaker.

The Men's Rolex

costs $2100—the

Women's model S1600.

The price of these ■ '
men's or women's Mpntine replicas is just $99!

For that you get a Swiss-made water-resistant

quartz timepiece accurate to ±5 seconds a month.
It's housed in genuine stainless steel, with a win
dow in the crystal to magnify the date (just like
Rolex). The stylized bezel surrounding the dial and
the supple link bracelet are beautiful replicas, and
gleam with the similar beauty of genuine gold.
There's just one difference—in a Rolex they're
solid 14KGold—in theMontine replica they're Gold
Electroplate (that makes the Montine a bit lighter to
wear, too, since solid gold is so heavy).

So if you want classic style and incredible
quartz accuracy without the extravagance—only
your checkbook will know the difference. And
when you can buy both his and hers for a savings of
$3502, that's a reason that's as good as gold. Gift
box. 18-month battery and one-year warranty

elevators'
The famous shoes
that make you look

2 taller

Choose from 33

stylesof handsome
boots, dress and
casual shoes, spe
cially designed to
make a man look

about 2" taller. You'll
look better and

nobody will know
why, because EL£-
VATORS amazing
secret is hidden.

Sold by mail and
Guaranteed by Ihe
only maker of these
remarkable shoes.

Sojoin the thousands
of men who now

enjoy the Taller look of
Elevators. Mail handy
coupon today for full
details'

efevatofsIM

Richlee Shoe Co
861 Lake St., Brockton, MA 02403

FREE COLOR CATALOG
□ Send me your Catalog of
ELEVATORS shoes enclosed in
an envelope,without obligation.

Name

Address

City State

tincluded-
if not completely

satisfied with your
Montine Quartz, return
it within two weeks for a
prompt refund of your

ORDER TOLL-FREE
(1-800-228-2028,
Operator #235)
7 DAYS A WEEK.
(In Nebraska, call
1-800-642-8300).
Have major credit
card numiser and ex-

• piratlon date handy.
Or mail no-risk coupon below.

^oUvMAh" no-risk coupon TODAY! 1
' Exclusivs USA Distribuioi to' t.lonlire of Switzerland
I 35 Canalewood. DepI EL-10. Toiland. Conn 06064 '
I Piajsenjsnmeiticloiia/.ingMor.iinoqudrU A-dicniesfCgSOOOQeaon.olus 1
I S25OeaUitorDasidgoan0insd'an:o—under your money-tHCkgudtdnteeo! |
I compiciesansldciion I

Men sfNo. R202) Women's (No. R201)
□ Cneck □ Money Otdei enclosed for total S ,

'Charge to DViSA Q MasterCard j
I tvlycredtcard My card |
I rumoer is: expires : '

.AjS. No

Zip...

Not associdteO marry 'wayAith Roiex""

t,

1
, 1901 CTardon w,iy. Inc.

THE EASY-ROLLING
GARDEN WAY * CART!
YES! Complete your chores in a
fraction of the time it now takes.
Carry huge loads - up to 400 lbs. -
with incredible ease using our big,
strong, easy rolling Carts. Our secret?
The axle carries the weight ~ not
you! You'll have more time to relax
.. .time to enjoy your home, family
and friends. Send today for FREE
24-page CART CATALOG.

CARTS c/o Garden Way Research 01
Charlotte, Vermont 05445 Dept. A1519C
Name

Address
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THE MOST PRACTICAL ORGANIZER YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

HANDY SVSABT"
holds dozens of tools, utensils, gadgets...swivels to give
you every item at your fingertips!

.ntboductory $Q95free
Surprise
Kitchen

Gift
ujith
every
order Great for

hobbjlsta
Holds brushes,
pens, rulers
scissors, cut
ters. model kit
parts and more

wnhHANDYSUSAN^"aUthis—enough to till
three kitchen drawers., takes up less
counter space than a dinner plate!

HANDY SUSAN'" gives you all this;

• Over a dozen separate compartments to store 40.50 or more
ol the utensils you use most!

• Spins efrortleSsly...nearly hands you the tool you want!

• Ends clutter forever in the kitchen, hobby room. shop. Also
great tor organizing cosmetic drawers, bathroom cabinets,
office supplies!
• Made of high-impa''t plastic, cleans easily. Natural ivory color

complements every decor.

FREE Surprise Kitchen Gift with every order
24-houf lui credit card aarvlee. toll fraa: 1-S00-238-2028 Eil. 73

Perfect
shop .,
or^nizer
Puts all your
wrenches, screw

drivers. pliers,
drill bils. marking
pencils in one
easy-lo-reach spot.

p..... ORDER TODAY—— —
I Simon Andrews Inc., Dept. HS-3181 '
I Garnervilie, NY 10923
I Please send me Handy Susan(s) for
only S9.95 each plus $1.80 shipping.

I SAVE 2! Order 2 Handy Susans for only
I  $17.95 plus $2.00 shipping.
I  If after receiving your order you are not

completely satisfied, you may return it
I within 30 days for a full refund of your
J purchase price.
I Total amount enclosed $ (NY,
ICT residents add sales tax.) Check or money

order. No CCD's please.

I Charge It: (Check one) □ Visa
□ M EasterCharge

Card No.

xp. Date

Name

Address

j City .
I Slate Zip

ALLTVSEASONS

CAR\\wASHER

Use in garage
or out of doors In

all seasons. Can wash
car In 15-30 minutes using

half bucket of water. Remove
Road Salt easily. For unique Wash

Pad/Squeegee send $5.95
Plus $1.00 Postage & Handling

To: Ash Creative Industries
P.O.Box 658, Troy. Ml. 48099

The

Winter Bicycle
Ot'sej

Si'McJ for

FREE
ftrochurt* todav!

The traditional iro«v-counlrv sled from Norway.
Ill viTsalde, prat til al 8i fun. Be the first in jour
ni'ighborhood to own oncl Children lose ifii'm.
Adults think iht^ rt- a kiik.

OkRDOHInc.
Dept.

Arlinfrton. \VI 53911

Bolt this powerfull0-ton
log splitter together and

HEALD WOODHOG
splits 2' log
evefy 28
seconds...
every 14 -

seconds with
two-stage pump.

• Hydraulic
cylinder packs

powerful 10-ton
Solid construction. puncti.

• You bolt kit together at BIG labor cost savings.
ALL PARTS and ACCESSORIES available separately.
FREE color brochure-complete pg;,. □
details on haulers, other semi-kits.
Wrfte to:

Carl Heald, Inc L FREEir
Dept.EK-12,P.O. Box 1148. Benton Harbor, Ml 49022

HEALO
WOODHOG

SOLID BRONZE BUCKLE

COLLECTOR
EDITION

HANDCRAFTED
MINTQUALITY

$15 EACH
Each piece numbered and certified in this
LIMITED FOUNDRY CASTING.

Send check or 2l8t Century Services
money order to: P. 0. Box 241

Dixon, Ky. 42409
Add $1.50 lor postage and handling.

C 0.0. orders will be accepted

" nocf

consumer/news
more than a couple of dollars. ^

Pop the new fuse into place with
your fingers. With any kind of luck,
your problem will be solved. And
you'll have more confidence to
tackle the next repair on your own, i.
too.

There are currently about 12
million owners of small businesses
in this country. Have you ever con
sidered becoming one of them?

Starting a small business requires
some hard planning. According to
the U.S. Department of Labor, you
should start by making sure there's
really a demand for the product
or service you'd be offering. If it's
at all possible, do some test mar
keting before you go into full-scale
operation. And remember that your
odds for success are better if you
carve out some sort of small spe
cialty area—something that estab
lished businesses have overlooked.

You can get an idea of what
you'll be dealing with in the book
let, More Than a Dream: Running
Your Own Business. It's free from
the Consumer Information Center,
Dept. 626J. Pueblo, CO 81009. ■

uiiiMiiiiiHiiniMiMiiNiriiinmiiiiMiiiiiriiriiiiiiiiMiMKiiriitiiiiriiriiiiiiiuiiiniiiriiriiiu

HELP!
I The Elks Magazine postage fees |
I have skyrocketed! |
I Help us cut costs by reporting |
I any address change to your lodge i
I secretary and The Elks Magazine |
j Circulation Department. |
I Be sure to Include lodge and |
I membership number or an ad- |
I dress label from the magazine. |
I Notice should be sent 6 to 8 |
I weeks before your move. |

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:
I Name
I Address
I City
i State .2lp.
I Lodge No.
i Member No.
i Mail to: Circulation Manager |
I  The Elks Magazine |

425 W. Diversey Pwy. |
Chicago, IL 60614 j1 1-82
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GARDENING?
NEW AGCO TILLER - POWER HOE TILLS DEEP...
WEEDS FAST, NO HARD WORK OR PAINFUL
eACKACHEl

Works 8
on 1 s>'lon
offuall

TILLS DEEP

9 INCHES WIDE WEEDS NARROW

I  WEIGHS 20 LBS.I ROWS FASTI 1
. GASOLINE POWERED-EASY TO USE,
• 15 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL PERIOD"

NOT SOLD IN STORES- FREE GARDENING GUIDE

I WRITE TO: AGCO P.O. BOX 75 DEPT. E
I SOUTHAMPTON. PA 18966
I
I NAME

{ STREET
I CITY

{ STATE ZIP
I  For Rush Delivery Of Literature Call; 215-947-&8S5

COLLAR EXTENDER
Eases Tight Shirt Collar Discomfort

10 for $2.00
plus 750 postage

2 Sets of 10 for $3.75 ppd.
Collar fit tightly due to shrink
age, washing, starching, growth,
weight increase? Add up to 'A
size for just-right fit instantly.
Ideal for men and growing boys.
Slips on and off in seconds. Send
check or M.O.; no C.O.D.'s 21-
day money-back guarantee.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-A

1575 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach, Fla. 33060

Guaranteed Protection Against
Chilling cold and icy Winds
... OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

THERNML ^
COLD WEATHER PROTECTION SUIT ' .1
New, Lightweight space-Age Material Retains ^
Body Heat at Even Below Zero Temperatures ^
The Therm All Suit is tne perfect answer to really cold days ana shivering. t • 7
sleepless nights. Minutes afteryou slip into it. your oodv will De Oathed in soft.^
gtowingwarmtn.The2-DieceTnerm-AiiSultisattractlveiycontourea and full - A
DQdied for maximum wearing comfort... designed to nave a soothing ,
effect against acnes caused Dy cold, dampness and rapid temperature drop. •

GREAT FOR SLEEPING
OR LOUNCINC AROUND
use your Therm-All Suit as pajamas,
for sleeping, or as an attractive gar
ment in Which to relax or lounge
aDout. It will keep you cozy warm
regardless of how cold the tempera
ture around you.

IDEAL FOR OUTDOORS..
WORK OR SPORTS When
worn under your clothes. Therm-All
serves as superior, neat retaining
underwear vou ii laugh at the cold
as you work outdoors, watch foot-
Dail games or other outdoor sport
ing events, while you hunt or ice-
flsn, while Skiing, jogging, or hiking
... even white just walking in Done-
Chiiling weather.

SAVE ON HEATING COSTS
While wearing your Therm-All Suit,
you can lower your thermostat or
even shut it off completely and stlti
stay as warm as you wish to be. you
could save hundreds of dollars, year
after year on heating bills.

THE SECRET OF THE
THERM-ALL SUIT The material
used in Therm-All Suits was inspired
Dy the need of astronauts against
the extreme coio of outer space, it
was tested and its warmth providing
abilities proven by oil workers in the
frozen tundra of Alaska, and by Al
pine skiers.

A SIZE FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY
There s no need to be locked in
doors during the coldest of days.
Take your family with you to all out
door sports, camping, hiking,
snowmoDIIIng, etc. Therm-All Suits
are available in small, medium and
large sizes, for every member of the
family.

MACHINE WASHABLE
Sturdy construction will stand up
under numerous washings. No
shrinking, no fading. Should last for
years.

v«9.95
UNCONDITIONAL 30 DAY
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

vou must De compicreiv s.Ttistied
In every way witn your Tnerm All
Suits if nor. return trprn witnin 50
days for a full oroouct refund.

SLEEP!NC/LOUNGINC

CREDIT CARD PURCHASERS—Call Toii Free—20 Hour Service.

1-800-453-4800

I  SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
I  TA
I  THERM-ALi CO.. Dept. 4991
I  10-10 44th Ave., Long Island City. N.Y. 11101
I  P iena rr.e thcrm•Aii Suits i undcr$tana tfid11# I am not comoiereiv ae-
!  iigntctjiof^vccy way. lean tnem wiinm 5C aa/s'or j Ml refund orice $0 'i''
I  50 iniDDino iTGTDrSltASi SPECIAL* ANY TWO fOf 519 95 PoStOdiO iSavO SZ 95i
I  I OTY ft 5M I MftD, I LCE 1

NOWIHERNIA RELIEF

■•m SUPPORTO/TRUSS"

fits lell, right piusSI.75and double /v^J^^iosiage 8 hqndllng
All-ln-One garment is a pair of shorts, an abdominal
and scrotol support, as well as an unsurpossed truss
for reducible inguinol hernia. "Elosto-Band" wraps
around body at point of hernia for secure and comfort
able protection. Washable. Buy two for S24.95 plus
S2.50 postage. Send hip measure and check tO;

Piper Brace Co., 811 Wyamfette, P.O.Box 807,
Dept. EK12ST, Kansas City, Mo. 64141.

I'h 'W| I mi

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
America's Largest Dfrecf-fo-Vou Nurseries

2612 E STREET, HAMBURG. IOWA 51640
□ FREE 72-page 1982 Spring Catalog

r M 0 to THERM All. 07 cnarge to my VISA

N Y. Resioems aos 53:05 xa*

ELEVATE FOR RESTFUL SLEEP
Raise the full width of your mattress for healthy, restful
sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under your mattress at head or
foot of bed. 7 positions allow you to select the height
from 5" to 14". Belter than extra pillows. Folds flat.
Plywood. Customer approved for 20 years. Head Eleeatlon
eases discomforts associated with diaphragm hernia, acid
regurgitation, breathing & heart ailments. Leg Elevation
eases varicose & Other leg discomfort. Twin bed size
$35.98; Double bed size $37.98.

Add $1.00 postage and handling
NJ residents add 5% tax. We ship piomptly.

Send Check or Money Order to — i MONEVBACK

Box FO. New Providence. NJ 07974 SINCE 1951

SPECIAL PRICE
ENVELOPES $9.95

PERSONALIZED CUSTOM PRINTED
QUALITY NO. lO ENV.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
BLACK INK ONLY

500 ENV. $9.95 PLUS S2.50 POSTAGE 8c
HANDLING. 1 COO ENV. S 1 7.00 PLUS S3.50
POSTAGE 8c HANDLING. FOR QUANTITIES
OVER 1 COO WRITE FOR QUOTE. ENCLOSE
CLEAR COPY TO BE PRINTED.

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO.

LITHOGRAPHERS
P.O. BOX 263 DUNKIRK. IN. A7336-0263
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If you
shouldn't

climb

stairs

INSTALLAN

'Elevette

"Elevette" - the modern home elevator -
can carry three adults or a wheelchair
patient and attendant. It's custom built
to the size best suited for your needs and
serves two or more floors of your home

Tax deductible when

recommended by a doctor.

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE
Fully describes and illustrates "Elevette". Also
StairLIFT. the budget-priced, single-seat pas
senger lift for the stairs.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
DEPT. 8

P. O. BOX 1557
HARRISBURG, PA 17105-1557

Make Rubber Stomps for BIG PAY
Need more money? Earn S200-S300
a week, spare time, at home mak
ing rubber stamps for offices, fac

tories individuals. Hundreids of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev

erywhere. Right in your own com
munity. Turn out spwial stamps for

' names, addresses, notices, prices, etc.,
_  in minutes with table-top machine. We

furnish everything and help hnance you, at
less Chan bank rates. Write for free facts.

Rubber Stomp DIv., 1512 Jsrvb, Dept. R-24-KP, Chkopo 60626

« HEARING AIDS «

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2003-E, Pinellas Park, Florida 33565

REMBRANDT DID IT IN DilS.

Let us do it In

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write (or free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E2t

f**-<> INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO., INC.
150 W, 22nd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10011 212-WA4-2323

1 THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME
JI  makes life worth living
For Full Information, Write

I VAxUS NATIONAL HOME j
I  BEDFORD, VA. 24523 |

NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
A near-record number of Colorado Elks

representing all 55 lodges convened in
Boulder September 10-12 for the 78th
annual convention of the Colorado Elks
Association, Over 1,600 members and
wives welcomed GER Raymond V. Arnold
and PGER George Klein.

Newly elected officers of the associa
tion are President John Heard, Boulder;
First Vice-president Charles Watkins,
Delta; Second Vice-President James
Steers, Northgienn; Third Vice-Presldent
William Smith, Colorado Springs; Secre
tary James Sterling, Canon City; and
Treasurer James Flanigan, Aurora,

Major Project Committee Chm, Charles
White reported that Colorado Elks had
raised over $200,000 for Elks Laradon
Halt In Denver. Elks Laradon Hall is a
school for training and rehabilitation of
mentally retarded children, and a voca
tional school for young adults.

National Foundation Chm. C, E. "Gene"
Fruit announced that $102,000 had been
donated to the National Foundation and
that $57,000 had been returned to
Colorado in the form of youth scholar
ships and donations to Elks Laradon Hall.
Donations to the National Foundation be
come part of the principal, and only the
interest is used for charitable purposes.

In ritualistic competition Brighton eked
out a victory over Montrose for the
championship In a tight contest which
saw eleven of the twelve lodges com
peting score within two points of the win
ner. Lakewood was third followed by
Littleton, Boulder, Colorado Springs, Del-

During the Colorado state convention at
Boulder, GER Raymond V. Arnold (right)
was presented with a special "566" belt
buckle by ER Jack Deitrick of Boulder
Lodge No. 568.

ta. Pueblo, Summit County, Northgienn,
Leadville and Monte Vista.

Lakewood's Esteemed Loyal Knight
Martin Brasel took the Tatman Trophy as
high point man in the contest, Gunnison
Past Exalted Ruler Robert Ener won the
PER Eleven C'Clock Toast Contest,

A Memorial Service was held on Satur

day, with Boulder's James Luckow giving
the Memorial Address. PSP Richard Tat
man, Greeley, presented the eulogy for
Past State President Lew Kitts, Greeley,
who died this past year.
The Association scheduled a quarterly

meeting to be held in Loveland November
7-8, with the next convention to be held
in Pueblo September 9-11, 1982.

Providence was the site of the 45th
annual Rhode Island State Elks Associa
tion convention held June 12-13, 1981.

Friday evening approximately 300 Elks
and their guests assembled for the Me
morial Service conducted by the State
Champion Ritualistic Team from West
Warwick. Christ the King Chorale helped
with their beautiful hymns to make the
Memorial Service, directed by PDD Cvide
Brindamour, one to be remembered.
Father Albert Brindamour was the guest
speaker. Following the ceremony, various
presentations were made.
The state association's first Elk of the

Year Award went to Ernest Faiola of
Providence, for his outstanding work with
veterans. A plaque was awarded to
Francis Laushway of Pawtucket for hav
ing raised the largest sum of money ever
recorded for the Elks National Founda
tion by a Rhode Island Lodge.

Guests present at the Saturday busi
ness session were SDGER Fred Quattro-
mani and GL Committeeman Joseph
Mattias.

That evening the following officers
were installed: President Rudolph Pistac-
chio, Smithfield; Vice President East
Richard Bugbee, Providence; Vice Presi
dent West Donald Rogers, West War
wick; Secretary R. ' Peter Hagopian,
Smithfield; and Treasurer William Darby,
Pawtucket.
A dance attended by over 300 Elks

and their ladies ended another enjoy
able convention.

Highlighting some of the association's
activities was the observance of Flag
Day at McCoy Stadium, Pawtucket, be
fore the start of the Paw Sox-Syracuse
Chiefs baseball game. Cver 4,000 fans
watched as Elks from all of the state's
lodges honored our nation's flag with an
appropriate ceremony.
The Elks were invited to march in

Bristol's Tricentennial Parade. The offer
was accepted and a large delegation of
Elks marched along with their float which
won second prize, "Most Beautiful."
The Rhode Island State Elks Associa

tion will hold its 1982 convention on
May 14-15 at Hyannis, MA, ■
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COAT/(  ■ . v\  /

TRIPLE TOP QUALITY Outside, a handsome, windproof
water-repellent nylon taffeta shell. Inside, a soft, warm deep polyester
fleece lining. And in between, miracle Astrofill®insulation that keeps
body warmth in. And it's even warmer, thanks to a fully protective
32-inch length! Secure nylon knit cuffs and roomy side pockets too!
All this, plus the ultra-convenience of easy 100% Machine Wash & Dry
Care. We have a full stock on hand now, ready to ship. But remember
supplies are not unlimited. Order yours today!

100H
Poljiitr

(1) Fleece
lOO'ijPolirttlw

•S Astrofill®
100S N)lot

Taffeta

THREE

LAYERS

WARM

7

Don t pay inflated prices like $90
or $100 in your local stores when

here'sall thisQuality for just $29.95.
You won't find a better deal any
where. It is a very very Warm
Coat — and so easy to orderl

Just tell us your choice
of size and color on the
direct order form below
Be sure to include your
check, or charge it if
you wish — and you
will have your Three
Layer Coat delivered
direct to your door — no
fuss, no shopping, no
fooling around! But
do it today! Thisprice
can't last forever!

I

SAVE THIS STUB !
Haband is a conscientious family business, operating by |
U.S. Mail since 1925. Our specialty is fast, reliable service ■
and proper executive fit for over 2-million men coast to
coast. We guarantee that if on receipt you are not 100% '
delighted and do not wish to wear the coat, you may I

return it within 30 days for full refund |
of every penny you paid us! .
Duke Habernickel, President

tJV HABAND
265 North 9th St.. Paterson. NJ 07530 I

HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street, Paterson, N.J. 07530
Gentlemen: Please send me
coats, for which I enclose my full
remittance of S
plus $1.95 towards shipping.
Or Charge It: DVISA DMasterCharge
Exp. Date:.

Acct#.

GUARANTEE: I understand that if
upon receipt I do not wish to wear the
coat(s), I may return it within 30 days for
full refund of every penny 1 paid you.
724-349

Name

Street

City-

state _

3 Layer Coat
0^

2fbrS59

SIZES AVAILABLE

S
34-36

M
38-40

L
42-44

XL
46-48

XXL*
50-52

XXXL*
54-56

Please add $6 for XXL & XXXL

COLOR

BLACK

BURCUNBY b

HOW

MANY

, WHAT

SIZE

Apt.#

Zip
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THESE LOW VITAMIN PRICES!
One glance shows they bring you big savings
on potent vitamins and organic minerals! But
please act now while these low prices are in
effect. It's easy to order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

MONTH'S
SUPPLY

LONGER, STRONGER NAILS in 7 short days
AMAZING NEW FORMULA WORKS WONDERS!
"Magically" Smooths Cracks, Tips

VITAMIN □

E 68«400
UNIT CAPSULES
N392 Expires 1/31/82

Limit One
of Any Size
to a Family

□ 100 for 1.69
□ 500 for 8.25
□ 1000 for 15.98

II your nails are brittle, dry. cracking J'oi'sh or not, as you choose. PRO-
all the time—weak. Broken or peel- NAIL worlts over your polish, too.
ing, they crave the rtcurlshment only P'vnyou can do the chores around the
PRO-NAIL can give! house, type, wash dishes, siitl be sure

PRO-NAIL is thoroughly penetrating,
Just brush on. It's even easier than protecting and strengthening your

polishing! PRO-NAIL'S incredible nails.
formula, a liquid containing pure Now you can get a full-size bottle of
natural organic prctein — fortified PRO-NAIL FREE if you order any of
with not one, but (hrev vitamins goes the items in thisad. Just check the box
til work immediately! You'll actually in the order blank and we will include,
see the dilTerence after 3 day.s. In 7 irilhoiil charffe. your bottle of PRO-
days you'll bo amazed. NAIL with your order.

Offer Expires January 31,1982Typical Results of Observed Tests

14 days7 days
latar

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG. n

VITAMIN 100
with lor - „
Rose □ 500 for 4.95 |
Hips □ 1000 for 9.79 foa S I

Expires 1/31/82 I

990
N3g2

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

rMAIL ORDER COUPOh^ j^AIL ORDER COUPON
1.000 Mg.^ 1; LECITHIN

VITAMIN Qii
with Rose Hips J, Cnp'ulcs
□ 1004 98 II

For
mify

□ 500 for 9.49
□ 1000 for 17.98

^N392 Expires 1/31/82j I
" . r^r-.r^e-r\ lOOM T |

! F

MAIL ORDER COUPON

FULL POTENCY NATURAL

BEE
POLLEN
31/2 oz.—S4.75

16 oz.—S15

500 MG TABLETS

BEE POLLEN
100 500
for 2" for 9"®oVrrs:;ei|D6oofor6.B5fix;' ii. N392_^Expiresj^3m_2j VERA BEAUTY LOTION—4 oz. 2.98

VITAMINS FOR
HAIR CARE

Same Formula as others
charged $9.95 for
50 Day Supply

50 DAY SUPPLY W

too DAY SUPPLY 7"
250 DAY SUPPLY 16«

Enclose Coupons Above With Order.
"C n n" SuperOxide Dismutase

2,000 Unit Tablets
PPOD0C13J 50 for S4.00 100 for 57.50 200 for 512.50

OIL OF EVENING PRIMROSE'm^.
FOR ^5^® F°Q°R^9" for ^17®° ■

OCTACOSANOL—"PROMETOL"
Helps increase endurance bdomcg. iooomcg.
slamina & vigor. for *7'° for *21

SPIRULINA 100— 4 50
500 mg. Tablets
TABLETS ^.49 400—16.00

"B-15' I  ORIGINAL
RUSSIAN FORMULA

too TAB Oar oooiab, ^qq
Bottle Some

mail order COUPON I ALFALFAMAIL ORDER COUPON

GINSENG
250 mg. Tablets

-149
■  Limit One

HERBAL
LAXATIVE iiDioo

100 to a""" I I
farnilt | |

A gentle natural way to en- 11
courage comfortable elimi- 11 □ 500 for 6.95
nation. Nature's herbs are 11 □ 1000 for 12.49
mild but effective. i J
N392 Expires 1/31/82 f 1^392 Expires 1/31/82

of Any Size
to a Family

l/Of/OC I I '

DOLOMITE
Cjlcujrr Ricri

Tablets too TABS 500 for 1.95

49^ 500 for 1.85Laboratory ioo
tested Tablets

sm ASCORBIC
MG. acid

VITAMIN C
100 Tablets

•j39 500 for 6.59

SAVE UP TO 70% ON OUR FORMULAS

J

11 "i"o"d'e""ouponT
Our "Top-B" I

50" !

MAIL ORDER COUPON ^ ^
10 Mg. «!

r MM tvT4^ I ■
^ I ;■ Famous Formula at^ 4 1 I ^ * I Sensallonal Low PrI

39^ ^
Pri

OjrName Comoarable to 100 for 500 tor
Thera Min Theraaran M* 1.49 7.25
Dailv wllron One-A-Dav® with Iron 89« 3.75
Ggr Iron GeritoP 98' 4.75

Super Vits & Mins Super Plenamins* 2.29 9.29

Ctiewable Vitamins Chocks* 1.49 6.25

Formula A-C Albee* with C 2.85 12,00

OYSter Cal Oscal* 1.49 6.25

\/|TA KJI 1 Kl C riNESTQUALITY—100°= PURE ALPHAVII>\IVIII>I C TOCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES
100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR

1WUNIT
rAPSUI FS 98' 4.85 9.49
200 UNIT 1.89 8.99 17.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.99 14.69 28.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 7.89 37.98 69.85

?r BREWERS 1
YEAST

TABLETS

TjCisis^W

1000 for 2.95

•IeL]^
Tablets
(Iodine)

tabuts49''
1000 for 2.49

i TASTY L
r BRAN >

& HONEY
1.000 mg.

BRAN
TABLETS

100
for

r^YITAMIN ^
BI2 50 MG.
DD Ijcieu

too 139
ijDkls 1

500 for 5.50

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 31,1982

□ 100
For

limit One
Ql Any Sue
to e ramihy

□ 500for1.89
□ 1000 for 3,49

ce!
Every capsule contains
50 mg. B1, B2, B6,
Niacinamide. Panto Acid.
Choline, Inositol, SOmcg.
B12, Biotin, SOmg. Patta,
100 meg. f^lic Acid.
□ SO 489 Limit One

for I
□ 100 for 3.49 lo
□ 250 for 7.98

ALOE NEW—each teblet the
VERA equivalent of one teaspoonful

TABLETS! of Aloe-Vera gel.

THE BEST TIWE TO

NUTRITION HEADQUARTERS
*■«£,- / 104 West Jackson St. N392

HlPtS—/ Carbondaie, lit. 62901
Ui( items you wish here;

MULTI/MINERALS
9 VITAL
MINERALS

100
TABLETS 500 for 5.49 I

I
. N3!,^ j ! Sr '"e'x'pI^s bone MEALTABLnTS„i^„79« 500 ,0,2.49

— — — herbal DIURETIC e cm ■

Ql Any S(;e
Super Potency 500 MCG
VITAMIN B12

100
Tablets 500 for 6.25

^ •|75 500 for 6.50 | MAIL ORDER COUPON*^ ^
il
I I"BIG 4"

Kelp, VH. B6, Lecithin
arxi Cfder Vinegar

□ 100 For Limit One
^  Size•# y to a Family
□ 500 for 3.50
□ 1000 tor 6.49

|l
II
II
11
II11
II
I 1

MAIL ORDER COUPON

Garlic Oil
Capsules

68''□ 100
For

Limit One of Any Size
to a Family

□ 500 for 3.28
□ 1000 for 6.39

N392 Expires 1/31/82 I I N392 Expires 1/31/82J

PAPAYA 100 I
PAPAIN (Digestant) Tablets 95 500 for 4.25 I M

QUANTITY SIZE NAME Of PflODUCT TOTAL PfllCE

Handling chirgs fDlaregerdU order anceeds SIO.OO; SI 00

SATISFACTI(3N GUARANTEED TOTAL AMOUNT

LOSE WEIGHT
GRAPEFRUIT DIET PILL

Contains one of the strongest
del aids available without pre
scription includes modern, ef
fective diet plan that lets you
erjoy 3 delicious meals and
stacks everyday as you lose

90 for S298
500 for 9.85

"SPECIAL C-500"
SIX) mg. Vit. C Plus
Rose Hips 100 mo.

Bioflavonoids 5o
mg. Rutin, 25
mg. Hesperidin

100 TABLETS 2^^
500 for 10.98

ASTER CHARGE and VISA .icccpted on O'Owsovcf $10 00 Give carO number ar>a |
oitpiration dale Wc tcsorve The nghi lo timii Quantiiies

PRO-NAIL
FREE

I
II PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

l^CilV STATE

if you check this box and mail your□ order before January 31.1982. we
wiii include in your order a bottle of
PRO-NAIL.

@ 1981 NUTRITION HOOS
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